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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
I "i- this department brief suggestions, faets 
and experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal t litter. Belfast Maine.] 
Sunflowers. 
No flower for a long time has become 
so popular and so personal as the sun- 
flower. It has climbed into our favor. 
i;d taken possession ol our homes, our 
gardens, and our dress, and it is every- 
where the sentinel ot art and fashion 
and of right. for it is not only a decor- 
ative and useful flower, but bears a good 
religious character, being as a Christian 
tiower dedicated to St. Bartholomew, St. 
I. ., iking), and St. Autradis, and. as a 
pagan emblem, the sacred tiower of the 
ancient Peruvians, who were worshippers 
of the sun. Its resemblance to the (tod 
l*a\ and its supposed homage to the 
ii-.ug sun made it their emblem of faith, 
and on this account it was greatly used 
u their religious ceremonies, and the 
\;i gins who oflieiated in the Temple ot 
the San were crowned with sunflowers 
uli .A puie gold, and carried them in 
*!.••! hands, and fastened their robes 
w li tin n in I’eisia. and some other 
i .icis ui the Past, t!ie sunflower is the 
• •mblem >! const at icy in love, ami there 
ale li ill', poetical allusion 111 Paste! ti 
;ci atui'i to the flower that always turns 
Its lace tow a d the sun. 
I’ll'- tirst mention we have of it in 
PngV.iid is i;,-rat'd, in 1.7*0, when 
ic ii- tliat in Ins garden lie lias one 
a: has grown to tile height of fourteen 
iiet, which produces flowers measuring 
a-"': II. II. In S; a in and Mexico 
i! -low t" the height of twenty feet, 
:ni tin- floweis measuring four feet 
■ ei .a r. and a .-ingle flower plod lie- 
ns- it'll- Alma 1 ademu lias 
ii aleil this let in ills beautiful 
p.i-tare ol "Sunllowt is." in wbich a 
iii.iideu r .leliing up to the flowers, 
is a ■ 11 are still fu ai'ioe her. the whole 
i! pose ot the picture is evidently in 
denti make the s111 etatol f, el the great 
a lit "I the plant. P,1..wiling alls tile 
er di mimii sin iiarwin 
.. es it a in ... eharaeter. for he say.s it 
iiinli- tIn uj l.-ii ! lawn. 
Aiiii at iu It. iiu.,gi lull., n-iur law li. 
ir a> a * i.Uii'a: ison ol run 
11 Is■ -el' 
> •( -;!■ 1 uril* *1 \Vllctl III rose. 
-1. longing charac- 
in ■ shoit \i|iiisi11• \erses 
u ll : III11<* dilleivntls til tile 
,,x i|.iuer 
'1 illlliiu i. u an of Ii111- 
W ii" lllllcsl 11 ■■ -ilps I l Ilf Mill. 
alter I hill -w ill a,-lili ll J. ii 1 in 
'•'ih'!' l!a lrmi li•]•"'- iininnu 5' 11'Hu-: 
1. Hi- \ ‘iill 1: 11iIH 11 ::\\ ;i\ with ili-in 
Uul I in |.:ii. ■, i' uin 'lii'i.u.l.-.i in .imn 
\ i is 'in i ln'lr gia \. ..nil a -11 i i. 
In !''• IH> Mill ill* l\ t' I' U i'll. !•* Mil. 
I > •:.: 11 i •; l i aulht lit ics say thal there 
uv nearly lifty species. Vmong those 
ini are the best known are the tall 
■ iii' ■ '•* i ul Peru and Mexico: the 
:* i* mi. a native of \ irginia: and the 
* ai I late as I -7', 
: * Mi K |'t l lle seeil.s. when peeled. 
.■ sweet dtiiond. They make an 
veii' M oie.: 1 .if them in Portugal, and 
: g the late Aar. in the MUtthern 
'.hey w ere subs! it ill ed lor entice 
many a lioiitii r wilain I’hey ate a 
'd !.1 lei poultry. and the oil pressed 
from tli" ii i:- frequently used in place of 
.1 t"i salads; it can also he hunted 
p. i,d is splendid for soap Diali- 
ng. 1 la sterns and tlnwers when hurtl- 
ed [iio. ice a good potash: and many a 
house','. in Texas has superintended 
i" f a: niiig '■I stinllowers to obtain the 
"i...'h lor her week's baking with as 
a : care a- -lie did the baking itself 
n I'exa tin- suntlower pulled at sun- 
a' ii with a wish is sure to bring the 
-h tr ie before the next sunset (so the 
I aits say.) and no true Texan will have 
gal den w it 111 nit :• I least one of these 
■mimic suns" in it. To dream of them 
_!lilies th.it you will have your pride 
ouuded: and a negro, if he has this 
■ ream, will never rest until lie lias pulled 
simtiowei to counteract the omen. And 
sumc parts of the South a negro will 
let v bring into the house a sun- 
ilower that has been pulled ht-l'ore it is 
rli .me that is iu any way broken. 
Not man is are aw ue that there is 
a countiy in tile northwest of Mississippi 
died Mintlouer, and that a beautiful 
a. er runs through it of the same name. 
l lie golden dower lias louud its way 
into imitation in jewelry, tiannel pen 
ui-m advertising cards, and even on 
'.ir ow n dinner tables, fur w hich it can 
be.i itifuily made of banana skins, the 
mk skin being used for the disk, and 
: sop, c;cam-colored skin arranged by 
skilful band can most perfectly imitate 
is golden lays. Louis AI \ elmse the 
lor ins eogni/aitee, whereupon one 
; ms courtiers took for bis device a sun- 
s' ■ er. w ith this motto: --He follows the 
m ■'■ei. cuts of tlie sun:" another housing 
line (lower, with this motto: “With- 
it bee I die And there exists in New 
\ "i k a club of young girls who call 
theme:'." ■•Smilf a ei s," and who give 
delightful sunny a ternoon teas, lint 
'a 11ms so aptly and distinctly described 
tin suntlower ill all its glory, in the open 
Im Id or at the log call iu door, as the negro 
minstrel, who, while he lingers his banjo, 
sings: 
I ;mi .i- !iaj»i»\ a- a l»iu' simlliiwcr. 
1 iia! inm1<1> an<i Im inis in ih«- lnv« /• -. 
Farming at tue “Front.” 
Never bcTne have there been so mam 
! ■ "1 !e «,t all classes taking a strong, dl- 
l' 1 l" is.oiml interest in the agricultural 
m and )iros|u s. business men, 
•tickets. ea|iitalists. stock brokers, mer- 
'•t'aol s, mei-haliies. inamifactU! CI S, nper- 
at.t- ind day laborers even, are watch- 
ing the daily bulletins and reports of the 
weather, with espnail reference to how 
it is licet mg the growing wheat, corn, 
and oats, and the further pluming ot 
oili. Never Indore have they seen so 
clearly that farming i- the real basis of 
ali other business. ;iiit 1 that upon it rests 
tin- prosperity of the country. The\ now 
comprehend the fact that it was the good 
1 i111is ot I-7'1. 1-8U and I--I. from the 
export of which we received so many 
hundreds ol millions of coitals from other 
lands, which changed the financial de- 
pression ot I-7P, and tin years following, 
into a prosperous activity extending 
through all branches ol trade and manu- 
facture. livery extra bushel of wheat 
or oin, or pound of meat, cheese and 
butter that went to market helped turn 
the scale. The hundreds of millions of 
bushels of grain that came from the in- 
terior to the seaboard, gave profitable 
employment to the railroads. These 
bought and used more cars, more iron, 
more steel, and the makers of these, 
from head director to the lowest laborer, 
received more wages and more constant 
employment, and they purchased more 
f reely those articles that go to supply the 
necessities and comforts of everyday life. 
This stimulated and increased the mer- 
eh.uitile trade, and made heavier de- 
mands upon all kinds of manufactured 
commodities. The farmers who received 
the proceeds were able to reduce debts 
upon their farms; to buy more and better 
implements; to pay up their store debts, 
and to buy more freely from the mer- 
chants. The merchants and shop keep- 
ers were in turn able to pay up their 
debts to wholesale houses, brokers in 
manufactures, and importers, and to buy 
larger stocks of goods for cash or oil 
short credits. The carrying of these 
goods increased the transportation busi- 
ness, and stimulated the building of five 
to ten thousand miles of new railroads 
per year. 
This brief glance at some leading 
points shows the great and far-reaching 
influence of prosperity to farmers. On 
t he other hand, the unfavorable winter 
and spring and summer drouths of 188! 
cut down the surplus wheat and corn 
and meat and dairy products and cotton 
many score millions in value. This of 
course diminished exports, and has start 
ed gold abroad; it has decreased the 
ability of farmers, and all classes ot 
workers, to buy goods and manufactures. 
The decline in the demand for iron and 
steel, and the fall in prices, prevent 
the payment of the wages asked for, and 
there is now prevailing one of the great- 
est “strikes" ever known in this country, 
of lain rers who demand higher pay to 
meet the increased cost of living, due in 
part to the advance in breadstutls, conse- 
quent upon the lessened crops of last 
year. Is it any wonder that this state of 
things has opened the eyes and enlighten- 
ed the understanding of that half of the 
people who are not engaged in agiivul 
ture, and who have hitherto been inclin- 
ed to look upon farming as of inferior 
importance, and suited for clodhoppers? 
farming 1ms come to the front, and it is 
going to stay there. July American 
Agriculturist. 
Heating by Sunshine. 
I Tot K. s. .Morse, of the Ksse.x Insti- 
tate. 1ms devised an ingenious arranne- 
inent for utilizing tiie heat in the sun’s 
rays in waruiiny our houses. His inven- 
tion consists ot a surface ol blackened 
slate under class lived to the sunny side 
or -ill s of houses, with vents in the 
walls so arrano^d that the cold air of a 
to un i< let out at tic bottom ot the slate, 
and forced in at the top by the ascending 
heated eolunm between the slate and the 
alas.-. The out (loot air can he admitt- 
ed. also, if desirable. The thine is so 
simple and apparently self ev idellt that 
one only wonders that it has not always 
been in use. Its entire practicalness is 
demonstrated in tin- he'.tiny of the pro 
fes-o|'s stud. .11 Ids co',1.me at Salem. 
The value ol the improvement for daily 
\ armiih biiiidinys like churches a d 
elHloii;ol:ses. w u h. .vheli allow ed to 
yet cold between usiiift, consume ini- 
i meiise ipmntities of heat before they are 
| fan iy w at med a y.e n. is ex ident. < >1 
eoui.-e some ot lx t means of heutiny 
must lie available w inn the sun does not 
shine. I> it in tie- oldei ri•.cions, say in 
t lie fai N "rth west, t lie sun shines a urea! 
ei part of the time, and lienee the savins 
I of artificial heat would be very laiye if 
the suti heat could be “turned on' for 
! eiuhT or ten hours out < f the t\\flit v four. 
Brighton Cuttle Market. 
U'i.i»m-;si»\ \. -l.il\ 
\ ill. Mi 111 of slorlx ill market: ('.title. I'iMU; -|,, rp 
;tif! !amt' I! -w in*-. !<*,,<441; vi als : number 
; "I \\ -t« I'll rat lr. ! V'M •riln*l'!i all. 1 a-!rril« ’attie. 
» W « 
j jua l; "■ S' I! 1 -T. I : ,e i J -«•«•«>11(1, >>. 7 on: thin'l, s-, i_> poorest nra'les nt 
"al’-e Aril. .Mill-, J r., .- ; mi .i .’1 an. 
I Uri- -i. II It's, .. t- 11 ; Iti i.-hl'-n r.-ill.nv■. 
7 •_» t ll»: t •Minlrv Hal' s, mie-. • •n. ,.r C It.; 
It < nmitr\ fallow, .’.I t" in; t all 
skin-, i.'wlJ It.; Latif* >kin-, .'.a.j7" < ■ < h. 
‘■'Iieareil sli''cp Skin ter 1 arii. 
U M'i- inn < »\i 11 l'i' > i<’!i tali' 1 I .J- w.'ikinn "\m 
i at tin pn -riit time \er\ iinlit. .t tew pair- r.trli 
a e« k 11■ 1 i(n ill the ui.irl^-i 1 iv 11 ntil ,-t• r in tlie 
-'■a-"ii. W 'plate -ale- nt 
I pair nirlli *' :i.. in< hr-. live weight >w» :,u. 
I | air nil-til 7 tt., n imli.-, live \\ rinlit i'.OM" It., $1. 
Kxtra, £ ■ j" ; 
•pr;:.si- tan <,.u -. i-adi. *Vi 
le- at .5 new milrh e«>w $l.'m Hie lot; i 'I". 
sin. J Sir. ,1 >'•.«!. ! row aif 1 r;| 1 ; -;,tl ; J Me\\ 
mil-'ii r.. 1... .11. ! i|o. fi'.i;. 1 -prlii rr, 
M"-; r.>\ w n 1 an >•rhinary nra'le. 
>lf« '1 a 'la,. l'j, -upplv li'..in tin- w e-t k.i- 
1 *et mi I in'll: \!1 "uneil l.\ la.tellers, who niiplo\ 
an*• mi! — P 1!_' "'1 -hip 'lir.-et la 1 hem eaeh w eek. 
!"1- !*.a>t"li Hale Mierp rr ,, ... I. am I 7 :; " > 
V* k- lb. Ii\ e w inlit. 
Swill* "piinn p!n ! at -J npj', :,u he.t'l. 
shoat '!'*«• 1 tt., ii. •• w i. n:. \\ -p rn lat Imns 
ea-t t! Ill I Mr }:• lb, !i\ VV.Mnhl. 
No Hospital Needed. 
N. |». i.. t; ial hospital ■ ■> -i- d if 11 I i: 11 •; }»a 
t i*nt.-. >r lanm -alarkd, t.11«-11(< < 1 |.uih > b* b II 
what II I'.ilb r-w id i- ■ r. a- tin II llu ir 
•wii -bo v !.\ llu ir < re.it; an I ah-nlutr < ur< at 
j home. 
l ine1, tiii.ll.i-lit >!:.•- db i»r\ ate > I. -••ilia lo 
He—“No ; \\ I 
•1lou ar. -if!1 reiuai kal'h tin. -rtbi livit 
youuir man. 
I o lie r. -**!i** ’fii; iha r i in tr.-M'.l. W'lu a.t 
Hitter- will eoriv ! it. lirm. mb*t lhi> 
\ bald laaided mail -a I,air remind- him *1 
a tool and hi mom. > 
N"t an al'a.lu 1;.- .. veraeo, l*u; a true and reliable 
family medkinr i~ 1 ii -\\ n'- ! r- aV.i e. r- 
lla- it < in .eeurr- 1 to lia-u-ball in. a dial a milk 
1'it‘du r i- Lueierally a loo,| tly-*-:it**li» r 
< oimumption tin * l ..nkk j. dim in tie- weak. 
mren.atli« n your -b in airain-t ihi- and all oilier 
! kind- ot di-ra-'-'v u-iu- W In-at Hiller-. 
| Tiie maa ttlin tri b» belitlk other- me t be el 
Short Breath. 
i». Borth*. >!an«*lh• -1«• r. N. Y .. *virmilm d u iiii 
a.-thma for eleven year-. Had U» u * !*iid t«» -i* 
up somethin-.- tin m-twelve niyht- in -ucee--iou. 
I-ound immediate n imt from l it.»m \- 1 .< * i:i< 
* M1.. and i- n«»w ml ir< <m i. I- i. !• B. 11. 
Moody lit‘lt'a.-r. 
Tin- lly i-a happy Ihh.y and yo. al mi M into 
tickle ev i'; body 
Hie Itlood owe- ii n-d color ton. :4.0c y iobnlcs 
wlii'li tb»at in that lltiid, and contain, in a In -altliy 
P«r-on, a la rye amount of Iron, u le.ch yi\ e- ilali- 
t> to the blood. The l*i:i:i vi \n m r -uppbt tin- 
blood with (hi; v ital element, and yin*- -iivnylh 
and v iyor to the w hole -y-tem. 
••I am a broken man." -aid a poet. “Well," -aid 
! bi- friend, “I inferred that from vour pieces/’ 
New limits eaniiol he made by medieinev, nr 
| the -kill of ph\ -i«• ia11- : but tie* old one- can be* 
-1 renyt bened and prt ■-> a ed by tin u-e of Adani- 
-oi/- |;.it,niie Balaam, a -tire cure for eoujgbs, 
cold-, asthma, and all di-e.a-e- of tin* limy I’Tn e 
\ bb 111• 1 7b ••.■mTrial hot!les In rents. 
It you wouid brin*_ up a chile in tie way in* 
! -h oil Id yo, parent- should he caret'u a lid .'I let the 
j lad ee the w ay they no them.-tdv e-. 
A Vigorous Growth 
< »i Hu- hair i- *•!t«‘ii )• n«m<>t«*• 1 In u-ing Parker's 
I lair 1 laI.-ahi i! ahva\ s re-|or« the youthful « olor 
aiel lw-tre t.. gray hair, gi\e- it new tile ami re 
nmvi-s all irritation ami Mamlruli'. 
The tint hat that i- so prevalent at Ihi- time is 
like*I i*\ the young men who wear it, heeau-e they 
an reaeli ma r the eMges ami ImM it mi with their 
ear- w hen the wiml Mow-. 
“ROUGH ON HATS.” 
< e ar- out rat-, mien, roaelas, tlie-, ant-, he.| 
hug-, skunks. hipmunk-, gopln i.V. t >rwggi-ts 
1 lie tail «M a lashionalile youth's < oat i very, 
| very short, lint it i not -o “short” in a majuritv 
of e.i.-e- a- the lashionalile youth him-elf hy a 
haml-onie majority. 
SKINNY MEN. 
••Well-' Health lleui'Wer" restore- health aliM 
\ mor. eur« Dv-pep.-ia, tinpoteie e. >«-\ual Dehili- 
t \ I. 
The high priee of meat Mot s not eii'eet the eon 
sumption ol ha.-li. Tin- two at Ih le-never MiM Me 
peml on .ie 11 other niueli. 
“BUCHUPA1BA.” 
<^uiek, e,,inplete cure, all annoying KiMney, ItlaM- 
Mer ami l rin,ary Disease--. si. 'Druggists. 
\ wife, having lo-t lu-r Im-haml, was im-on ola- 
ole tor his Meath. “Leave me to my grlel." -lie 
erieM, sohhing; “you know the extreme sensibility 
■ *f my nerves; a mere nothing upsets them.” 
Eighty-Five Dollars Post. 
‘•'i “ii do not toll me that your husband i up and 
entirely tired hy simple a medieine as Parker's 
Linger Ttinic. “Ye-, indeed, t «said Mrs. 
benjamin t-> her neighbor,” and a ft < we had l“-t 
eighty-live dollars in doctor's hills and pre crip 
lion.-. Now my liushand feels as well as ever. 
"Am I hurting you badly >•'asked a boston den- 
tist “t a lady whose teeth he was living, ami who 
was emitting'horrible groans, "i Mi, not in the least, 
but I love to groan,” was the reply. 
A Pleasant Letter. 
v'l" eial Telegram. 
Zeeland. Me h. — Please limt cnclo-ed draft for 
amount of Invoice, May 7, l"7:». The baxter- 
Mamlrake bitter- gi\«• the lie-1 -atisia< tion of anv 
patent medicine 1 handle. The. have advertised 
themselves after -idling a lew bottles, ami I war- 
rant every bottle. V l>i.ln:ti:i Druggist. 
biliousness, Liver < omplaint. Dizziness in the 
Head, Indige-tion, < on-lipation, and all similar 
diseases, yield readily i“ the effect of baxter 
Mandrake bitters. Price ■_»;» cts. per bottle. 
Il makes very little difference what the weather 
•ua\ !'<• in oilier part-of tlm country in April and 
May, they always have Not springs in Arkansas. 
A Fine Thing For the Teeth. 
Fragrant soZODONT is a composition of the 
purest ami choicc.-t ingredients of the oriental 
vegetable kingdom. F\ erv ingredient is well known 
to have a beneficial effect on the teeth and gums. 
Its embalming or antiseptic property and aromatic 
fragrance makes it a toilet luxury! soZODONT 
removes all disagreeable odors from the breath 
caused by catarrh, had teeth, &r. it i- entirely free 
from the injurious and acrid properties of‘tooth 
pastes and powders w hich destroy theenamel. One 
bottle will last six months. ImJT 
The last Norkfolk. boat brought over eight thou- 
sand watermelons. We shall expect to hear of the 
doubling of our population in consequence. 
iiay Fever. 
Mr. A. L. Avery, Miarmaeist, Newark, N. J.— 
Having l»een severely afflicted lor eleven years w i111 Hay Fever, and after trying almost everything without avail, 1 gave up all hopes of being cured, when 1 purchased of you a box of Ely’s Cream lialm. To my surprise, after a few applications. 1 
was entirely relieved. It. Watson H \ki:is, Letter Carrier No. 11, New i\ <)., Newark, N. .1. 
I have been a llay Fever sufferer for three years, ami have often heard Ely’s Cream Jialm spoken of 
in tin* highest terms, but did not taker much stock in 
it because of the many quack medicines. A friend 
persuaded me to try the Jialm, and with the most 
wonderful success. This recommendation von ran 
use for the benefit of Hay Fever sufferers’. T s 
Hi-itu, Syracuse, N. V. Price r>0 cents. 
Apply Into nostrils ultli little finger. *Jw27 
Man’s Mortality. 
I.ike :t damask rose you see. 
< >r like a blossom on a tree, 
Ir like the dainty flower in May. 
< ir like tin- morning to tlie day, 
'r like tin- sun. or like tin- shade : 
>r like the gourd which Jonah made: 
liven such is man. whose thread is spun. 
Prawn out and out, and so is done. 
The rose withers, the blossom lihisteth. 
rile flower fades, the morning liasteth. 
The suit sets, the shadow flies, 
l’lie gourd eoiisuines. tlie mail—lie dies. 
I.ike the grass that's newly sprung, 
(>r lik- the tale that's new begun, 
t ir lik-- tin bird that's here to-day. 
ir lilo the pearled dew in May. 
ir like an hour, or like a span. 
< ir lik- the singing of the -wan : 
IIVeil siieli i- mail, who lives by breath. 
I- lietv. now there, in life and death. 
I he gras. Withers, the tale i- ended. 
The bird is flown, tlie dew's ascended. 
The bour is short, tin span not long, 
file swan’s near death, man's life is done. 
I.ike to tile bubble in the brook, 
ir in a glass much like a look. 
Ur lik-- tlie shuttle in weaver's hand, 
>r lik- tli- writing on the sand. 
< ir like a thought, or lik' a dream, 
ir lik- the gliding of the stream : 
Ku n such is man who lives by breath. 
I- here, nun there in life and death. 
Tile bubble'- "lit. the lu.ik forgot. 
Tin -huttle's flung, the writing's him. 
The thought i- past, the dream i- gone. 
The vv aters glide, mall's life is done. 
I.ike an arrow from a bow. 
>r like a .-wilt eourse of vv at- r tlou 
ir like the time ‘t vv ixt flood and ebb, 
• >r like the -pider's tender well, 
t H lilo a race, or like a goal, 
ir lik' the d- aling of a dob : 
Kv "ii -ii-'li i- man. whose brittle -late 
I al vv av -llbjeet UUto fate. 
I'lie arrow -hot. the flood soon spent, 
1'lie time no time, the well ,-oon rent. 
I'ln rai l- soon run. the goal soon won. 
I'lie dole soon dealt, mail's life soon done. 
I.ik- to tin lightning from the ski, 
-i like a post that quirk doth hie! 
ir like a quaver in a song. 
if like a journey three days long. 
t n like snow when summer's come. 
ir like a pear, or like a plum: 
liven -lu ll i- man. who heaps up -orroiv'. 
I.ive- but this ilay and dies to-morrow. 
I'lie lightning's past, the pu-t must go. 
The -otig i- -hurt, the jmirnev so. 
I II. pear doth rot, the plum ilmh fall. 
I'lie -now dissolves, aii-l so must all. 
Mr. 1 i-.iiovan. from an old Irish niamisrript. 
The Story of the Alcazar, 
in M v in n ai.i.in K iiKi'i. 
It was told l>y Captain John to a hoy 
from tin- main-land, who was spending 
the summer oil the Island, as they sat to 
gclher. one August evening, at sunset, 
on a broken bowsprit which had once 
been a part of the Alcazar. 
It was dead low water at Southwest 
Harbor, a land-locked inlet which neatly 
nit the Island in two, and was the gate- 
way through w hich the fishing craft from 
the \ illage at the harbor head found their 
way out into the great l’enobscot Hay. 
Then- were many days during the stern 
winter and bleak spring months when tin- 
gate was blocked with ice. or veiled in 
log. but nature relented a little toward 
the island folk in the fall and sent them 
sunny days lor their lite. scant harvest- 
ing, and steady winds for tlie maekerel- 
tishing. to give them a little hope before 
the Wititei set in. sharp, with the equin- 
octial. Now , at low tide, the bright gate- 
way shone w ide open, as if to let out the 
waters which rise and fall ten feet in the 
inlet. \ on could look out far beyond tin- 
light house on Creeulaw's Neck, and the 
islands that throng the mouth of the 
harbor, to the red spot of Maine the 
sunset had kindled below the rack of 
smoke grey clouds. The color burned 
in a dull gleam upon the water, broken 
by the dark shapt s of shadowy islands : 
the sail-boats at anchor in the muddy, 
glistening Mats leaned over disconsolate 
!y on their sides, in despair of ever 
again feeling the thrill of the returning 
waters beneath their keels: and the 
gray, weather-beaten houses, crowded 
together on the brink of tile elilf above 
the beach, looked like a group of hooded 
old women watching for a belated sail, as 
if they had caught the expression of their 
u.mates' lives ft high tide the hulk of 
Hie Aicazar lmd been full of water, which 
was now pouting out through ajiole in 
tin- planking of her side in a continuous 
murmurous stream, like the voice of a 
persistent talker in a silent company. 
I lie old ship looked much too big for her 
narrow grave, at the foot of the green 
ciiil .11 which her anchor was deeply sunk 
and half overgrown with thistles; her 
blunt how and the ragged stump of the 
ti.gure head rose, dark and high, above 
the wet heath where Captain John sat, 
with his absorbed listener, on the how- 
split. There were rifts about her rail 
where the red sunset looked through. 
Her nalft-d sides, that lor years had been 
moistened only by the perennial t ains and 
snows, showed rough and scaly like the 
armor of some fabled sea monster. She 
w as tethered to the dill' by her rusty an- 
chor chain which swung across the space 
between, serv ing as a clothes-line for the 
draggled diilt-wced left by the receding 
tide to dry. 
‘•She was a big ship lor tlie.se parts,” 
j Captain John was saving. “There wa’n't 
j one like her ever come into these waters 
belore. Loril! Folks come down from 
the Neck, ami from (ireen’s Landin', 
and Nor'east Harbor, and 1 don’t know 
lint they enme from the mainland, to see 
her when she was fust towed in ! And 
■sueh work its they made of her name ! 
Some called it one way anil some another. 
It's a kind of it "iibinn name, they sav. 1 
expert there aint anybody 'round here 
that ran rail it right. However ’t.wns, 
old Cap'll Cree l took and pried it oil'her 
stilt bo trd quarter, and somebody got hold 
of it and nailed it up over the blacksmith 
shop door, and there you see it now. The 
old Cap'll named her the Stranger when 
lie had her relit ted. Maybe von could 
make nut the tail of an S on her stern it 
you could get around there. That name's 
been gone these forty year. Seem’s if she 
never owned to it, ami it didn’t stick to 
her. She was never culled anything but 
the Alcazar long as ever 1 knew her, and 
I expect I know full’s much about her as 
anybody ’round here. ’Twas a-settin’ 
here, on this very beach, at low water, 
ilist’s we be now, the old man told me 
fust how he picked her up. It took a 
wonderful holt on him; there's no doubt 
about that, lie told it to me more'n once 
before the time come when he was to put 
the finish on to it : hut, in a gen’ral way, 
the Capn vva’n't much of a talker, and lie 
"'as shy of i his partie’lar business, for rea- 
sons that I expect nobody knows much 
about. Hut a man most always likes to 
talk to somebody, no matter how close- 
mouthed he may be. ’Twas just about 
this time o' year, fall of '~7 the year 
1’arson Flavors was ordained—Cap’ll 
* teen had gone a mack’rel fishin’ with 
his two hoys off Isle an Haul, and they 
did think o’cruisin’out into Frenchman’s 
Kay, il the weather lie]’steady. They was 
havin'fair luck, bangin’’round the island, 
oil and on, for a matter of a week, when 
it thickened up a little and set in foggy, 
and for two days they didn’t see the 
shore. The second evenin’ the wind 
freshened from the south’ard and east- 
’ard, and drove the fog in shore a hit, 
and the sun, just before ho set, looked 
like a big yellow hall through the fog, 
and made a sickly kind of a glimmer 
over the water. They was a-lyin’ at an- 
chor, and all of a sudden, right to the 
wind’ard of’em, this old ship loomed up, 
driftin’ in with the wind and flood tide. 
They couldn’t make her out, and I guess 
for a minute, the old Cap’ll didn’t know 
but it was the Fly in’ Dutchman ; but she 
hadn’t a rag o’ sail on her, and, as she 
got nearer, they could see there wa’u’t a 
man on hoard. The Cap’n didn’t like the 
looks of her, but he knew she wa’n’t no 
phantom, and he and one of his boys 
down with the punt and went alongside. 
’Twa’n’t more’n a quarter of a mile to 
her. They knew she was a l'urriner by 
her build, and she must 'a been a long 
time at sea hv her havin' barnacles on 
her nigh as big’s a maek'rel kit. Finally 
they pulled up to her tore chains and 
elum aboard of her. 1 never see a ship 
abandoned at sea, myself, hut 1 aint no 
doubt but what it made ’em feel kind o' 
shivery when they looked aft along her 
decks and not a soul in sight, and every 
thin' bleached and gray, and iron-rusted, 
and the riggin’ ail slack and white's 
though it had been chawed, and nothin' 
left ol her sails but some old rags tlappin' 
like a last year's scarecrow. They went 
1 and looked in the to'k's- ’: there w a'n't 
nothin' there but son- (lists men's 
j ehists- with a little old ..Min' left in 
the bunks. They went down the coin- 
i panion-way : cabin-door unlocked : n ci y 
j tiling in there as nat'ral’s though it had 
just been left, only 'twas kind o' moldy 
I smellm'. 1 expect the Cap'll give a kind 
of start as he looked around. Twa'n't 
no old greasy whaler's cabin, noi no 
packer ship, neither. There wa'n't mam 
craft like hei oil the seas in them days. 
She was ti\“d up inside more like a gen- 
tleman's yacht is now. Merchantmen, in 
them days, didn't have their turkey ear 
pets, and their colored wine-glasses jing- 
lin' in the racks. While they w as ex pim in' 
'round ill there, movin' 'round kind o' ; 
cautious, the door of the aptain’s state ! 
room swung open with a creak, j list's ! 
though somebody was a-shovin’ it slow 
like, and the ship gave a kind of a stir, 
and a rustlin', moanin' sound, as j| slu* 
| was a coinin' to life. The old man never 
j made no secret but what lie was sealed 
i when he went through hei that night, 
j 'Twa’n't so mucli what lie said as the w a\ | he looked when he told it. i expect he 
thought he'd seen enough about the time 
that door blew open, lie said lie knowed 
!'twas nothin' but a puli' o'wind struck 
j her, and that he'd better he a-gittin' mi ! | to his own era ft before he lost her in the ! 
j tog. So in went hack and got underway 
I and sent a line aboard oft he stranger and 
| took her in tow. and all that night, with 
a good south-east wind they kept a-iunv- 
I in' toward home. The old man was kind 
I o’ res'less and wakeful, walkin' the decks 
and lookin' o\ er the stem at the big ship 
fullerin' him like a ghost. 1 he moonlight 
was a little dull with log. hut he conid 
see liei', plain, a-coinin' mi befme the \ 
wind with her white riggin' and hare! 
poles, and hear the water .sousin' under 
her hows, lie said 'twas in his mind 
more'n a dozen times to cut her adrift. 
You sec lie had his n.isgiv in's about her 
from the lust, though lie never let on 
what they were, hut he hung, on to her 
as a man will, sometimes, ag'in' teelin's 
that have more sence in 'em than rca 
son. like as not. lie knew everybody at 
the Harbor would laugh at him for let tin’ 
go such a prize as that just for a notion, 
and it wa'n't his way. you may he sue. 
Ih didn't need no one to tell him what 
she w as w utli. Any how he hung to her. 
and the next day they beached her at 
high water, light over there by the old 
ship-yard. He took Heucm s'ivinVand 
I# brothel in-law > 'apt. bn I’m -e IV xe 
they call it nowadays, hut in the r ip'n's 
time 'twas l'ursc. That sounds kind o' 
broad and eomfortahle, like the < '.ip'n's 
weseoat: but the family's tliinnin' flown 
a good deal lately, and genin' kind if 
sharp and lean, and maybe I’icree is 
more suitable. Hut 's I w as .-ay in'. Cap'll 
tircen took them two cheerful, loud- 
talkin' men tin y was. both of'em aboard 
of her to go through her lor he hadn't 
no notion o' goiif into that eap’n's 
state-room alma*, cv en in broad day light: 
1 mt 'tw a'll't there the seciet of her lay : 
there w a'n't nothin' in there to scare any 
body ! She was trimmed up. 1 tell y ou, 
.just elegant. Heal malogum -none ot 
your veneerin', hut the real stuff: lace 
curt'ins to the berths, lace on tin pil- 
lows, and a satin coveriid, rumpled up 
as though the cap'll had just turned out, 
and there was his slippers handy the 
i greatest lookin' slippers for a man you 
ever saw! They wouldn’t V been too 
big for the neatest footed woman in the 
harbor! Hut Lord! they was just thick 
with mold, and so was everythin’ in the 
place, even to an old gittar with the 
strings most rotted oil'of it. and the pe 
ters of fit niti-look in' women on the walls 
trillin' lookin' creetms. most of'em. 
They hunted all through his desk, hut 
couldn't find no log. 'Twas plain enough 
that w hoover'd left that ship had took 
pains that she shouldn't tell no tales, and 
'twa'n't long before we found out the ieu 
son. 
“W lien they come to eo below, there 
was considerable of a crowd on deck by 
that time, stannin round while tliev 
knocked out the keys and took olV the 
lore-hatch, Cap’ll < b een called on t ap'n 
l’urse and the Deacon to "o down with 
him: but the;, didn't 'pear to be very 
anxious, and the old man wa'n't coin' to 
haiur hack for company with evervbodv 
lookin' at him, so he lit a candle and 
went down, and the folks clouded 'round 
and waited for him. I was there unbelt, 
's close to him as I lie to that lisli barrel, 
when he come up, his lace white's a 
sheet and the candle shakin' in liis hand, 
and sot dow n on the hatch combin’. 
“•(live me room!' says he. kind o’ 
loanin' back on the crowd, -i.ive me 
air, can’t you.' She's full o’dead nig- 
gers ! She's a slaver !’ 
“Now, 'fwas tie talk pretty gen'rally 
that the ('ap’n had taken a hand in the 
business himself, in bis early days, and 
that it set uncomfortable on him after- 
ward. It never was known bow he'd got 
bis money -lie didn't have any to begin 
with. He was always a kind of a lone 
bird, and dug his way along up, some- 
how. Nobody knows what was workiti' 
oil liiir. while he sot there; lie looked 
awful sick. It was kind of quiet for a 
minute, but them that couldn't see him 
kep’ pushin' for'ards and callin’ out: 
‘What d’ye see ? What’s down there:'’ 
And them close by wanted to know, all 
talkin’ to once, why he thought she was 
a slaver, and how long Hie niggers had 
been dead. Lord, what a fuss there was! 
K\cry body askin'the foolisliest questions 
and erowdin and squeezin', and them in 
limit pushin' hack, away from the hatch- 
way, as it they expecte d the dead would 
t ise and walk out o’ that black hole where 
they d laid so long. They couldn't get 
much out ot tin- uld man, except that 
there was skei'tons scattered all over the 
alter hold, and that he knew she was a 
slaver by the way she was fixed up. 
‘Hoir'd he know !’ folks asked among 
themselves; but nobody liked to ask the 
('ap’n. As for how long them Africans 
had been dead, they bad to lind that out 
tor themselves, all they ever did lind out, 
for the Cap’ll wouldn’t talk about; it, and 
lie wouldn’t go down in her again it 
’peared \s if lie was satislied. 
“Wal, it made a terrible stir in the 
place; as I tell you, they come from fifty 
mile around to see her;'they had it all in 
the papers; some had one idea and some 
another about the way she come to be 
abandoned, all in good shape, and them 
human bein’s in her hold. Some said 
ship-fever, some said mutiny : but when 
they come to look her over and found 
there wa’n’t a water-cask aboard of her 
that hadn’t s’runk up and gone to pieces, 
they settled down on the notion that she 
was a Spanish or a Cubiati slaver, or may 
be a l’ortagee; got short o' water in the 
horse latitudes cap’ll and crew left her i:i 
the boats, and the niggers Lord! it 
makes a body sick to think o’ them ! 
That was always my tlie’ry ’bout her 
short o’ water; but some folks wa’n’t sat- 
isfied ’thout somethin’ more excitin’ 
’twa’n’t enough for ’em to have all them 
ereetuisdyin’ down there by inches : they 
stuck to it about some blood-stains on the 
linin in her hold, but I tell you the differ- 
ence between old blood stains and rust 
that's may be ten or fifteen years old's 
might’ hard to tell. 
“Nobody knows what the old Cap’ll 
was thinkin’ about in them days. 'Twas 
three months or more ’fore he went aboard 
of her ag'in; lie let it be known about that 
he wanted to sell her. but he couldn't git 
an oiler even : nobody seemed to want to 
take hold of her. Winter set in early, 
and the iee blocked her in, and there she 
lay the lonesomest thing in sight! You 
never see no child'll climbin' 'round on 
her, and there was a story that queer 
noises, like moanin’ and chinkin' of 
chains, come out of heron windy nights; 
but it might 'a' been the iee, crowdin' as 
she careened over and back with the ris- 
in’ and failin' tide. Hut when spring 
opened, folks used to see the old Cap'll 
hangin'Tniind the ship yard, and lookin' 
her over at low tide, where the iee had 
cut the barnat les off of her. 
‘••hie night in the store, lie tiggered up 
how much him her she'd carry from Han- 
ger, and twa'n't long ’fore he had a gang 
o'men at vork on her. It seemed as if 
lit- was kind o' infatuated with her lie 
was Traid rt her. hut he couldn't let her 
alone. And she was a mighty well-built 
craft! Floridy pine and live oak, and 
mahogany from the Mosipiito coast 
built in Cadi/, most likely. Hook at her 
now she don't look to home, here, does 
she .’ She never did. She's as much like 
our harbor craft as one o'them big, \al- 
low-eyed, hare necked buzzards is to 
one o' iliese here little sand-peeps. Hut 
■die w as a handsome vessel ! Them live 
oak ribs 'll outlast your time if yon was 
to li\ e to be old.” 
Tile two I,lees looked ll|> at the hulk of 
ihe Alea/ar. The blanched, wave-worn 
messenger sent by the treaie seas into the 
far North, w ith a tale that had never been 
uttered as if its hornu had Stru k ilmnh 
the gray lips which were rotting with 
their secret untold its shadow spread 
!>road upon the beach, nade I be gath- 
ering twilight deeper. • Hit on the har- 
bor the saffron light lingered, long after 
the red had faded. How many lilies had 
ebbed and Mowed since the ship, chained 
at the loot of the cliff, had warmed in 
tlic waters of the Hull her hare, corru- 
gated sides, warped by the frosts, stabbed 
by the iee of pitiless northern winters! 
W here were the sallow, dark hoarded 
faces that had watched, from her high 
poop, the brief tw ilights die on th 1 “un- 
-hadowod main" which, a century ago, 
wa. the scene of some of the wildest ro- 
mances and blackest crimes in maritime 
history the bright, restless bosom that 
warmed into life a thousand serpents, 
whose trail could he traced through the 
h'i:, llowcr-seented Southern plazas a.id 
court.: into the peaeefullest white villages 
"f the North ! 
■ S!:o ! I'd no idee ’twas a giftin' on so 
late!" said Captain John. ■•There aii.t 
anybody watchin' out for me. I kin put 
mj laniilv under my hat; but i don't 
know what your folks 'll think's come 'o 
you! Will, the rest out wont take long 
to tell. The old man had her fitted up 
in good shape by the time the iee was out 
of the i iver, and run her up to Hangor in 
ballast and loaded her there for New 
Vork. lie had an ugly trip down the 
coast lost his deck-load and three men 
ovet hoard in a south-easter otf Nantuck- 
et shoals. 11 made I he w hole ship's com- 
pany feel pretty solemn, hut the old man 
took it the hardest of any of 'em, and 
from that time seems as if he lost his 
grip ..Id scare settled back on him 
blacker'!! ever. There wa'n't a man 
aboard of Iter that liked her. They all 
knew her story, and that she w as the Al- 
cazar. from nobody knows where, instead 
of the stranger, from Newbury port, 
the ('up'n had Newburypor! put on her 
because he was a Newburyport man, and 
all his vessels was built there, and she 
hadn't more’ll touched the dock in New 
Votk before every one on 'em left her, 
even to the conk. "No better than a 
Moatin' coflin, anyway,” they said other, 
and I guess the Cap'll would 'a' left hci 
right there, too, it it hadn't been for the 
money he'd put into her. I expect lie 
was a little too fond of money, may be: 
but I've knnueil others, just as sharp's 
the old Cap'll, that didn’t seem to have 
his luck! I'he mate saw him two or 
three times w hile he was a ly in'in New 
Vork. and notice;I he was drinkin’ more’n 
usual. I If come home light, and anchor- 
ed oli the bar, just as a south-easter was 
a coinin' on. It wouldn’t ’a’ been no 
trouble for him to have laid there, if 
Ite’d had good ground-gear but there 
'twas ag'in. he'd hem a little too savin’! 
I Ic'd used then].; aides he found ill her. 
The new mate didn't know nothin’ about 
her. and put out one anchor. The Cap'll 
had taken a keg o' New England ruin 
aboard and been draw in’ on it pretty 
reg'lttr all the way up. and as the gale 
come on he got kind o’ wild, and went at 
it harder'!! ever. About midnight, du- 
rable parted. They let go the other 
anchor, but it didn't snub her for a min- 
ute, and she swung, broadside to, on to 
the bar. I he men climbed into the rig- 
gin' before she struck, but the old Cap'll 
was staggerin' ’round decks kind o’ dazed 
and duinhlike.no', try in’to do anythin'to 
save himseif. The mate tried to git him 
into the riggin’. seem’ he wa’n’t in no 
condition to look out for himself: but the 
old man struck loose from his bolt, and 
11ied out to him through the noise : 
"‘Eet me alone! I've got to go with 
her !' 
I’he mate just had time to sw ing him 
self hack into the mizzen-shrouds before 
the sea broke ivet her. and left the decks 
hare. The old ship pounded overthe bar 
in an hour or so, and drifted up here on 
the beach, where she is now. Every 
man on board wa/saved except the Cap’ll, 
lie went ‘with her,’sure enough. 
‘■There was t; Ik enough about that 
tiling before they got done with it to ’a' 
made the old man roll in his grave ! They 
raked up all the stories, about his cruisin' 
on the Spanish main when he was a young 
man, they wa’n’t stories he’d ever told : 
he wa’n’t much of a hand to talk about 
v-hat he’d seen and done on his v’vages. 
They never let him rest, 'till 'twas pretty 
much the gen'ral belie! and is to this 
day that lie knew more about that slaver 
from the first than he ever owned to. 
"I never had much to say about it. 
but 'twas plain enough to me. I had my 
suspicions the innrnin’ he towed her in. 
He looked terrible shattered. It ’peered 
to tne lie wa’n’t ever the same man after- 
ward. ‘I’ve got to go with her!’Them 
was his last winds. He knew that ship 
and him belonged together, same as a 
titan's sitis belongs to him. He knew she'd 
been a-buntin’ him up and down the 
western ocean for twenty years, with 
them dead o’his’n in her hold, and she’d 
hunted him down at last.” 
Captain John paused with this perora- 
tion ; he dug ti hole in the wet sand with 
the toe of his boot, and watched it slowly 
(ill. 
“Twasabait most anyone would’a’ 
smelt of, -a six-bundred-ton ship, and 
every timber in ber sound, but you’d ’a' 
thought he’d been more cautious, knowin’ 
wliat be did of ber. She was bound to 
have him, though!” 
‘■Captain John,” said tbe boy, a little 
hoarse from bis long silence, “wliat do 
| you suppose it was be did t Anything 
except just leave them tbe negroes, 1 
mean ?” 
‘‘laird! Wa’n’t that enough ■ To steal 
’em and then leave ’em there battened 
down like rats in tbe bold! However I 
expect there aint anybody that can tell 
you tbe whole of that story. It’s one of 
them mysteries that rests with the dead. 
'1 bo new mate -the young fellow bo 
brought on from New York lie married 
the Cap’n’s daughter. None o’tbe Har- 
bor boys ever seemed to jibe in with ber; 
1 always had a notion that she was a 
touch above most of ’em; but she and 
her mother was as good as a providence 
to them shipwrecked men when they 
was throwed ashore- strangers in the 
place and uo money; and it ended in 
Rachel's takin’ up with the mate, and the 
whole family’s leavin’ the place. It was 
long after all the talk died away that the 
widow came back, and lived here in the 
same quiet way she always had, till she 
was laid alongside the old Cap’ll. There 
wu'n’t a better woman ever walked this 
earth than Mary Green, that was Mary 
Spotiord!” 
Captain John rose Iroui the bowsprit, 
and rubbed his cramped knees before 
climbing the hill, lb- parted with his 
young listener at the top, and took a 
lonely path across the shore-pasture to 
a little cabin, where no light shone, built 
on the edge of high-water mark, like the 
nest of a sea-bird. 
Unthe gray beaeli below, a small dingy 
yawl, with one sail loosely bundled over 
the thwarts, leaned towards the door- 
latch, as tflistening for its click. It had 
tin almost human expression ot' patient, 
though wistful, waiting. It was the 
poorest boat in the harbor: it had no mum 
painted on its stern, but Captain John, 
in the solitude of his watery wanderings 
among the islands and channels of the 
bay. always called her the Mary Spotlord. 
Tin- boy trom the main-land went home 
slowly, along the village street, towaul 
the many-windowed house in which his 
mother at 1 sisters were hoarding. There 
were voices, calling and singing, abroad 
on the night air, reflected from the motion 
lcfsglimmeringshcet ofdark water below, 
as from a sounding hoard. Cow hells 
tinkled away among the winding paths 
along the low, dim shores. The night call 
of the heron trom the muddy lints struck 
sharply across the stillness, and from the 
outer hay came the murmur of the old 
ground-swell, w hich never rests, even in 
the calmest weather. [The Century. 
The East Side of New York City Fifty 
Years Ago. 
('ll a bright morning, fifty years or 
more ago, Christian Bergh, l'athei of 
Henry Bergh, was sitting in his other at 
the northeast corner of Seammel and 
Water streets, not far from what is now 
the Grand Street Ferry, watching some 
workmen in his ship-yard. He was in a 
■-ship vard.c. !?i*!*»\v linn, :it 'lu» 
foot of Montgomery Street, was the ship- 
yard of Thorn and Williams Stephen 
Thorn and “honest old Jabez W illiams," 
as they used to call him -and lower still, 
neat the foot of Clinton street, the ship 
yard of Carpenter and Bishop. Picket 
and Thoms’ yard (afterward at the foot 
of Houston Street) adjoined it, and, 
farther south, James Morgan and Son 
had built a bark at the foot of Rutgers 
Street, and Joseph Martin the brig Mary 
Jane at the foot of Jefferson Street, and 
the ship General Rage at the foot of Hike 
Street. Above Mr. Bergh was a series ot 
yards extending along the East River as 
high up as Thirteenth Street: Sneden 
and Lawrence's yard, near the foot ot 
Corlears Street ; Samuel Hal liard's yard, 
near the foot of Grand Street. Brown and 
Bell's yard, from Stanton to Houston 
Streets, which was formerly occupied 
partly by Henry Eckford, and partly by- 
Adam and Noah Brown ; Smith and Hi 
moil’s yards, from Fourth to Fifth Streets: 
Webb and Allen's yard (afterward Wil- 
liam 11. Webb's) from Fifth to Seventh 
Streets; Bishop and Simonson's yard 
(afterward Westorvelt and Mackay's) 
from Seventh to Eighth Streets: James 
R. and George Steers’ yard, William II. 
Brown's yard, and Thomas Collyer's 
yard, higher still. Many other builders 
or repairers of ships occupied the same 
interesting shore of the East River at 
! about the same time or later: Mr. Geo. 
Thorium), a well-known spar lnakei, 
who now uses a part of the old yard ol 
Sneden and Eavv rence, counted, the otliei 
day, not less than thirty-three of them, 
whose yards resounded with theaxesand 
hammers of busy American ship-carpen- 
ters, calkers, blacksmiths, and joiners. 
Above the northernmost yard the sank 
of the river sloped into a beautiful beach 
of clear tine sain I, vv here at evening scores 
of men and women assembled to bathe 
in \readian simplicity. Handy Eoi .:. 
or “Bint,"’ as they called it, was the 
name of this popular resort, and no 
summer night passed without witness- 
ing the arrival of bathing parties ol 
twenty or more persons of both sexes. 
Down from the big wagons they jumped, 
the men going to one spot, the women 
to another not far off; and when then 
clothes had been changed for older or 
less v aluable ones, without the protection 
of bath-houses ot any kind, down inti 
the water they ran, disporting them- 
selves as freely as dolphins. “Sandy" 
Gibson’s tavern, with its supply of cakes 
and drinks, was the favorite resort ol 
pleasure-seekers on the beach. Then1 
was considerable bathing also near the 
foot of Corlears Street a spot ekielly 
distinguished, however, for the numbci 
of baptisms that it witnessed, the can- 
didates being brought thither in carriag- 
es from the Baptist, churches of the city, 
and submerged in the clear water the 
river drained no sewers then by tlieit 
respective pastors, before a crowd ol 
interested and well behaved spectators. 
The Williamsburg shore, with its modest 
cottages, gardens, and orchards, was tin 
favorite fruit market of the calkers and 
ship carpenters; they used to row across 
the river in small boats, and steal the 
apples that complemented their mid-day 
meals. Morning, noon, and evening, 
Lewis Street was almost tilled with the 
multitude of mechanics going to work in 
the ship-yards, 01 returning thence; the 
sidewalks did not begin to be wide 
enough to hold them. The travellei 
who sailed down the East River and 
saw the spacious yards that lined the 
New York shore, the noble vessels on 
the stocks, the thousands of busy work- 
men, and the huge collection of timber 
white oak, hackmatack, and locust for 
the ribs of the ships, yellow pine for the 
keelsons and ceiling timbers, white pine 
for the doors, live-oak for the “aprons" 
might have been pardoned for supposing 
that Manhattan Island was the head 
quarters of the ship-building of the 
world; for such indeed it. was. The 
glory has departed: not one of these ship- 
yards is left. In their places are ma- 
chine-shops, sash-and-blind factories, 
lumber yards, sugar refineries, and coal 
wharves- a transformation so complete 
that Mr. W hittier might find in it a sub- 
ject for another “leluibod.” [G. W 
Sheldon, in Harper's Magazine for July. 
The democratic attempt to push forward 
General Rosecrans by slandering Garfield h:o 
miscarried. The Sehuekers-Oberly correspond- 
ence has been riddled by republican papers, 
and has caused trouble In the democratic ramp. 
General Rosecrans’ letter criticising General 
Gist's account of the battle of Chicamauga has 
called out a vigorous reply from the latter, in 
which lie reiterates the statement that Rose- 
crans on his arrival at Chattanooga believed 
that his army was defeated and demoralized, 
and that lie sent no despatch to Garfield 01 
Thomas until lie received Garfield's re-assuring 
dispatch from the front, lie says further that 
General Thomas never responded to the toast 
"Chicamauga’’ at any meeting of the Army ol the Cumberland, and could not have made tin 
speech attributed to him by Rosecrans. Gen- 
eral Gist declares that Rosecrans never had a 
better friend than Garfield, and in closing, ex- 
presses the opinion that Garfield did not writt 
the mueh-talked-of confidential letter to Cluisc 
dated Nashville, July ‘27t.li. 1st;:!. 1 [is reasons 
are that, at that time Garfield was sick at 
Winchester, and that he was not in Nash- 
ville in July at all. 
An advertiser in Texas calls for “an industri- 
ous man. as a boss hand over five thousand here 
of sheep, that can speak Spanish fluently." 
The Yarmouth Herring Fishery. 
Tlie industry is great in every sense of 
tlie word. Over three million dollars, or 
six hundred thousand pounds is invested 
in it : it employs more than one thousand 
vessels and eight thousand men. and the 
late Frank Buekland computed that the 
herrings caught in one year would be suf- 
ficient to make fourteen meals for ev en 
man, woman, and child in the Fuited 
Kingdom. The herring is the mainstay 
of the town's prosperity: it was the 
abundance of this palatable and whole 
some lish that attracted the early settlers 
to the sands. Statistically, it is nearly 
as interesting as it is upon the breakfast 
tabic. Yarmouth and the adjacent t<,wn 
of Lowestoft catch three handled and 
fifty million a year, and the gross yearly 
produce of the North Sea and Last Atlan- 
tic fisheries is said by Mr. William Watt, 
of Aberdeen (theauthorof an exceeding- 
ly interesting essay on the subject), to lie 
not less than twenty-four hundred mil- 
lion, or two herrings to every man. wo- 
man, and child in the world. The -od, 
ling, and hake destroy twelve times as 
many herrings as all the fishermen of 
Kurope catch, and tlie shoals are also 
preyed upon by other lish and great 
(locks of birds. Nearly all tin- tish that 
swim prey upon the he ring at one stage 
or another of its existence. The spawn- 
ing grounds are ravaged by crabs and 
lobsters, and by all sorts ut ilat-tisli. and 
the fry is consumed by t.'io haddock, the 
whiting, and the herring itself. Tim shoals 
aie sometimes lour, miles long and tv.,, 
broad, and the lish are so tensely pack- d 
that those in the real have been known 
to push tlie front ranks ashore. The nets 
used by the Scotch and Yarmouth tishe- 
ries together are long enough to reach 
from Liverpool to New York more than 
four times; and yet some commissioners 
who were appointed to investigate the 
subject have reported thatnothingwhich 
man has done lias iliminisned the stock 
of herrings in the sea, and nothing w hich 
man is likely to do can diminish it The 
fecundity of the lish is so gn at that he 
progeny of a single female would, at one 
spawning, if all the nva were hatched, 
he sufficient to till about forty bands, 
audit is this reproductive power which 
enables the species to hold its place, 
file North Sea is tlie piim ipal home of 
the herring, and the shoals eouie and go 
from the shore to dee)) water and back 
.ig.iii•. I:.titu need. b\ temporal io*1. -1, i w 
mg, ;:m! tin: location of tlieii 1.1. In 
the north of Scotland they are mos; 
abundant by the 1st of August, while in 
the vinity of 'i nrmouth the pi ipal 
fishing does not begin until September. 
No herrings are caught in January. To 
ward the end of February the fishermen 
begin to eateli spring herrings, am con- 
tinue to do so during March, Atuil, and 
May In June and July the mi Isumim 
herrings are caught, and little is done in 
August preliminary to the opening of the 
autumn or home fishing, which lasts from 
Septemliei until about Christmas Two 
or three day s before the great testival, ai! 
the boats come in. and are moored along 
tlie wharf, bow on. from the Southtown 
Bridge to the estuary where the Yac 
empties between two picturesque wood- 
en piers into the sea. ;\V. il Biding, in 
Harper's Magazine for June. 
An American Homo Afloat. 
rvl’IAl X sl.on A! \M» HI'' M'AI-UANMl* 
M \ 1 I 
At Pier No. ‘Ti Last Hive; If a typval 
clipper ship, commanded lp\ a typical 
American sailor, who ha.-a typical Amei 
iean wife to make Ins cabin a- acceptable 
a home as lie could ha\eou shore \n 
one to look at the graceful limsui this 
vessel, her \ .inkee rigging ard -ails, las 
hold cutwater and her noble stern could 
mistake her for any other than an Amer 
mean ship. A visit toller deck suggests 
I two sad and striking though'.- one that 
\mcriean sailing ships are hemming oh 
soiete and the other that so few Ameri 
can sailors can be found. This vessel is 
the clipper ship Nor! hern Light, of nearly 
•J.imki tons measurement, ow ned by Hen 
tier \ Pinkney, of this rity. she is om 
m.inded by Captain .loslma Slocum, who 
is one of the most popular commanders 
sailing from this port, both on account <>l 
I his general capability and his kindness to 
his crew. 
l lie tautness, trimness and cleanline-- 
ot this vessel, from keelson to truck and 
from stem to stern, are features not com 
mon on merchant ships. The neat can- 
vas cover over the steering-wheel, bear 
ing the vessel's name and hailing-porl 
worked with siik, is the handiwork ol 
the captain’s Wife. 1 leseelldillg to llm 
main cabin, one wonders whether he < 
not in some eMn fort ably furnished apart- 
ment on shore. When a Tribune report 
or visited the vessel, Mrs. Slocum sat 
busily engaged at needle-work, her baby 
boy fast asleep in his ('hincsf cradle. \n 
oilier son was putting his room in order, 
and the second son was sketching. 
The captain’s state-room is uTommod 
ions apartment, furnished with a double 
berth which one might mistake for a 
black-walnut bedstead: a transom up- 
holstered like a lounge : a library, eitaii <. 
carpets, watdrobe and the chronometers. 
I hi- room is ahalt the main cabin, w hie h 
is furnished as a parlor. In this latter 
apartment are American square piano, 
centre table, sofa, easy chairs and car- 
pets, while on the walls hang a number 
of oil painting's. In front of the parlor 
is the dining-room, which, together with 
tlie other rooms, exhibit a neatness ol 
which only woman's hand is capable'. 
Going on deck the captain with great 
pride showed to the visitor his cleanly 
kept steam-engine, used for handling 
cargo, condensing water, extinguishing 
lire, pumping ship or other emergencies, 
he being the engineer. The carpenter shop 
was next visited. In this were a lathe, 
saws and other tools for making new 
work or repairing. 
The captain’s baby is the captain's 
pride, and hears an honored name, lie 
was horn in Hong Kong on board ol the 
Amethyst, the oldest American ship 
alloat. The birth of this child was on 
March •’!, ISSI. and the following day it 
was christened and registered by the 
Knifed States consul as dames A. liar- 
held Slocum. About the first'distinguish- 
able utterance of the child was “liar.” 
General Garfield acknowledged the com- 
pliment in an autograph letter to the 
child. Tlie letter was read by the lather 
to it, and the cliilti said “Gar.” Tlie 
Amethyst was commanded by Captain 
Slocum. She was better known as “<>ld 
Hickory," or “Old Isg'T’’ the year in 
which slie was built. The burgee never 
displayed the vessel’s name, but simply 
the Homan numerals of the year in which 
she was built, “MlHT’lW \l 1." It was in 
this vessel that Captain Slocum feared he 
would end his seafaring career, in a ty- 
phoon in the China Sea. eighty miles 
east of Great Loochoo. The Amethyst 
was also a last ship, and a few years ago 
was as miieli talked about as the Alaska 
and other fast steamships of to-day. 
When the Amethyst returned home Cap- 
tain Slocum was given the command ot 
the Northern Light. [N. V. Tribune. 
If a miserly old millionaire wants to 
get a reputation for liberality ami philan- 
thropy, let him offer to give $1(10,0110 to 
a $50,000 town for the erection of a 
charitable institution, provided an equal 
amount be raised by the citizens. The 
citizens might not be able to raise $100, 
000 if they sold all their possessions in the 
world, but the millionaire gets a reputa- 
tion for liberality all the same, and it 
doesn’t cost him a cent. [Norristown 
Herald. 
Political Assessments. 
EXTRACTS FROM SEXATOK HU.l.’S SPEECH. 
THE COXCiRESSlON\L * IRCt I AH. 
I defy the Senator from Ohio or any man, 
whoever he may be, either in this little circular 
or any correspondence of the committee, or am 
utterance of any sing! member of tlu* com- 
mittee. or of the whole repubiu .m caucus that 
constituted tlu committee, to tind anywiu r.* « 
single act indicating that the screw > were to 
be put upon men; but we have gone out just as 
moil go out in the other ti* Ids, just a** men go out 
in voluntary associations and ask the member'*, 
when an emergency arises, if the\ won will- 
ing to give, just as church and parish organiza- 
tions arc conducted. l>oe< the Senator know 
that in running a societ), whether it he serial, 
edueatioiial. or religious, if an emergency aris*-s. 
if a conflict impemls. if means are legitimate 1\ 
needed, tin* men that are naturally sought ar« 
the men who belong to the association? Poes 
he know that no man considers himself, to \i'< 
his language, degraded and iuMilled !•• ui'- !u 
ha' the opportunity ottered him? 
T*hi" thing ha> ulw a> s h < n done, au l it h- 
Senator from Ohio e\t r 1m eomt*' tlu l’r< >ident 
of the l nited States, the head of hi party, with 
the distribution of patronage and th control f 
patronage, lu* will find that it will b done tlu n 
a** it was always iloiu b\ the deiuoeratie part}. 
Tin i»i:m*m p \ 1n ihhthim:. 
Why, Mr President, it was not long aflet 
the deinoer it ie party gaiiu d power and had 
control and possesion of the employee- .»f t!u 
government and all it' oilic- that tlu* polie\ 
pursued even sine. when it has been in tlu 
majority was outlin'd by a distinguished 
statesman from New York, who w a*, tlum and 
afterward «• nti1111» <1. one of tb brightest and 
ablest ami most influential of the'tatc'maii oi 
that party. 1 r« b r to <.«»\ nior M;uv\. What 
does lu -a} in that famous utterance .»f his. ;t 
part of which has |„.. m • pigram b»r demo- 
cratic spoilsmen : 
When tlu \ 
>a \ s (. i*nor Mere\, 'p« aking from a d* ino- 
eratic stand-point in power and not out of pow- 
er t' 
“When tln \ politieiaii') ar< contending be- 
victor} they avow tlo ir int- niioii of *njo}ing 
the fruits oi’ it. l! the} are defeated, the} e\- 
p**et to retire fi-om otiiee. it tlu \ are 'tier.— 
itil. they elaim. a- a matter of light, tlu ad- 
vantage^ f >mv. Tlu } '< nothing wrong in 
tlu rule r il t ,-•• o| rhe 
eiieniA." 
Mr. l*n >i«U-tit. th< i< Ini' m \« r i» ■ m> 
cardinal doctrine so drar to tli- drim •• :ai i«' 
soul, s«. rip** for tie dcmot-rad*- m«*nt 11 '<> 
urateful for d« iih * rai ;<■. ». m« 1 n i -1: t em. win la* 
the >. u..ter Ii***iii l>hio und« island' it «u i, M. 
the oM-tashioin «l l« »*t line of (...v.a aim Man 
that “to the \ ietofs hvlonu the spois." it has 
alw ays followed as m tic r of emir'1 list 
w iirii inuuiriirated in pow* r up -u that l»a-n. 
with tin* spoils coll.-id* ivd as 1 i..n-ii»_: t• >;h in. 
there in [• lias ht n a 'inn w i- 11 th« -;••!!- 
h a \ * not Set n 1« viv 11 upon an* l ta\* <1 ami title 1 
without stint «-r in. iv\ for p..Iiii -il uip-*-« 
tlie risk a in I *\ p< ai" r>. non 1 on the part of 
the persons ho 111i11- tin ir plan-. Tie- m\i-ti- 
uati 'iis which hav* tak* u place 'how this to h- 
the fact. 
I am not i:r_' 
that 'li* lo pnha Mi' have an\ ruht t>‘ follow 
the .\treiiie in*'* 0 tile I e-moerat i«- pari>. 
hut as the >enat a |r-an Ohio has in*InL■ >! a an 
* loipl* lit pa neu \ !•:■.• t' I lie \ i : »::'• •! t h* i »• in- 
oi ratie part> «11u ii ;!' \ *w. r. ami has -!- ti*.l 
aii\ man to .!•.■•!. ,*! .h ura-i nu il" li ami llu- 
men ill other h\ "i;'_ ;le ta. >-r h\ ii'iliu tie 
spoil' of thost otli. -p. ak n.r.\ ill an*\ r 
his riaini'. 
IMP \Ii;\ ! I M-- IN MUM. 
Tin- Senatortalk al.» »ut i:- 
eonies I mi 11 t<> tin* Lt'i'. 11«I ’; taker »11 
of tie-i * mt rihu! inn-. and in .In uiuh-nii In-, 
speech continually <:*.\ If it;- im ui nan a 
funds w hi'li ha'.e in ■ u rai- \ -r t it- j >i t r{ 
»f carnin.ir I'loiku- and then l.\ d- irradiu: 
American politic-. !••••.- •:i■ x nat"i* fi-nu 
« »hio, d" you. -ir. *n i■> in m >. a..: km-e 
the .»mJimr-ni\e!\ in-iuiti. ant aim-imt ti: 
deri\ I'd from >iich c.»n: riluit ion a- t lu -i I». 
he know that win ii any amount that i- rai-e.i 
h\ -Uch c.-ntiihiitioii- put in •!.•* -cat*- :i_;eii-' 
tile ill hailchcr' of the fia I: ili-e I-} oilier mull- 
od-. it i- nothing hut dii-tinil;- hamm-e: l» 
>ou a \ that the -i\« r and tnk r m -rad d 
by tlie.-e v oluntan almost 
liutioiis to a political fund': M\ roll.-niim ami I 
lia\a known for \ < ar- earne-t a ml w- !l- -nte-i 
ed tights in tin Suit' Maine, wlu re contrilm- 
tioll- lutN « h ell ai-ed Upon till ui -id* a 1 id 
upon ? 11* ot lu for leu it imati purpose-in c:un- 
paiirn-. l liat Stale !ia- a front ».t J"n mil. «.l 
-ea-«*oast, with a width a- un-at.uitli I"" and 
odd town-. The plan of both -ide- in ureal 
campaign- in Maine, i- that m- own i- -mail 
a-to hi m dre;. d. Imt that the li\in- truth- U 
polities <hal! h- pn-i nti -I, nd the in- n a— m- 
lde.l together ill puhlie IIH et ilia-. 
11 is all e lit 111 i a -1 ir populal : m. I in- an '•> 
that, a peoj.Je \vlii-'h turns n! at it poiiii. ai 
lileet illy-, with hands of mil- and tlaa- ilyilia 
oil In>th -ides, :iml proc — i-m- ami ■ •ra'aiii/a- 
I ion-- \ e of t he -e t an: .-a"- 1 t 1* h\ i all 
mate u-e- of t li" pari}, nd in 1 'In o ail rihu- 
tion- that wi r- < \ rr ka-l in tli- --I Main- 
with that \ a-t m id w hit h i- w .-rk- : r -"im 
time- for -i\ w« k-. th -am •• e.t th:-: 
was e\ raised in tin stat« from al tli utir 
and other -oiir«'e-. th- Iiairman of ti "tat 
eoimnitte. will n !! -u. up to 1- --than 
si;.non in any me * a r. "ir.lha! n-•! u.m-li 
more than noiurii »o i- aeli ii. h. 'i: 1 \ i 1 
hire-, to furni-li mom \ n-.m.i: •' ;• : 11. 
p- --It rs and l!)-' l'iii- : aim- -m- ti .• m- a m-. 
It i- not from -m il -oltr- t a 1 -"-i : -u 
or liarm coim l• In -n-a• m \. 
Vs Oman's Work. 
\\ !! N 1 I III. \\ « ».M 1 \ \ ; I I>Ol\<; IN I Mi ill 1» 
or inn "i i:n i 111 i; \ ! i:r. n \nm 
vi: i. 
M r Mt1 all I’.iii j• .i’ll-. -I AI mi.' 
tin ml m t* ••! tin- I min; li In >» > ? > : -1 :: 
\ -tiled a simpi- 111 ,• ir IS i: ; ;.i 
at ii" lor lli- -elmol i-'M-ai. 
Mi". J. li. limn r- j- it" ip ill tip 
Anif i. til nn mmn ;n th "m.' Ip pm 
-•mint \ \> h.. nn In n d- ; r*-:11• 1: 
lor w oliiati "ll!)‘i :iu'« :r it. 
Ah-. S. -I |:.t\M 1 At l! 
I*1 \ nit>utii. link, an- "in -'it! l-ti-im -" mr n. 
each i'll IT\ ilia "ii in r.; 1 11! 1 a ip I IP ■' p-o 
"tor. 
Mi"" "1 r li I A A !ii ip w .- i ; i- dal \. 
U'oj ia low a. nil I Ip ■ I ’ll"*.. •. ill- h: h .. 11 
liliai Iiift li11iX "I lln I' a 11 1 I 
tariali". 
rim IW- ni v->t Mild a mill d ->l!\ III a 11 
Indiana \\ otnai, "inlr.a_- A-- n 1 a m< : 
« mtrl l hm-e :. 1 < olumhii". I', 1: in* w n 
t \. \\ dm -da\ -him ! 
Mi"> I a lia "I'.iil. nl A I'm ~. i 1. 1 
liiuiit opera!..r for lln !'• 1 ;i A • !ii Ikdir I 
at that point, until sin ■■!■'.do- : in •; 
W hit'll I illle "II-' i 1 r» •! •:' -I 1 in I ! ! 1 
I>ar as attortn \ -ai law 
rip lint land. A I.. 11' 1 1 n 
column- of ".j 11:i r*- d : fr< u ! m p >11 
t ht M -":! • llU"e! M i, A *.l.h 
rimilarlN educated w <-i.p .1 \ ! m- •• 1 
f 11"*■ 11 11 hmi o f"11 i 1 m ’! 1:: 1 1 \. 
Tin* 1 >1 M« im Ik i- in ■ '-.a 
e. 'liraim -tloNN 11 l<\ th' w n durimj tin r !• 
"to an at ( i rimn II. 1 11 i~ 1 •: t h a 
W < 'till II \\I|V inon d ; h:, a ; In 111. il 
riifv -mlur- d tip storm .*■ th -ml t« ! 
nit»r«* it. and talk -1 r. ■ 'll !• -n 0 
now .” 
Mari Mitchell. i-. .*!• —: "t 1 w a in 
Vassal- Ct 
1.1. .l>. from ilaitov. r 1 1 At :-di".-n. la 
Tliis i-. u .- I*, i i. Ip I'm-! in-lam 1 ili w li,. 
tin d«-LTt <• of I I I >. In hr. 11 eon fen. d up »n 
w iniiin, ami 11 ;.m»\ ■ r < >ll< m lias tin «■ n < h 
of it. 
I ll- e|vtar\ a tie | I s aid Atitn \” 1 ■ -. 
il is "aid. P «• i \ •-! ill! iliial i-'iis t !;af at !■ a tv 
p«T"oii" now pivpai-imj 1 li- ir w ik. In\ im* .• I 
t-il in tln in u'- n r«-ii" hr.|in-"t" i<* In-Ip 1 Ip 1 
of tin* • d Ilea I i < 1 > of W Ill'll at 1 m hr id-a- Mi : 
that oil', i" ol n. mn iiiiiii.ai a 1 
also heell lliadr. 
.Ain- I alp -! 1; ia ii! !.• < 
Form-v. of Philadelphia. <»m -fill- * I i ■ 
l’n.lltvs". h, «p it allied I-. In r and I" In f -l 'p 
hy il- Pannier. Flu-".- ehiidn 11, w h-• m 
ha \ <• inlnrih -1 tin ir fat 1" 1 ’- f 1 i- lit" a- 
his new-paprr. ar- tn ;n 1 hi 11II> 1 -• 
mil his id- a-. 
Tilt* 1 '."-toll ( i|"hr .|| Ml \, II- 1.’ ! 
editorial, emmin ml- ami ii| ! 'd- ;h appoiu; 
mt*nt of w oim ii ni "idionl i Mr-I- Fii pim 
expressed i" h.'l- -1 oil t !le n Im 11 I r- -lilt -. 
tliiriiiic lh«* t-iir!ii >ear- "im IIr pa--.. of tk- 
law to enable win nr n to h-'d tlii" po-i: ,.-n. 
A nia"s im-rtiiia ••!' woman Miiir.n i-. --f < »u 
A\ ill he held in tin- MnrpliN Tah.-i uaele,. n 1 I 1 
"tn*et. t ohunhit'. < >..mi A\ thn \. Allan 
for ih- piirp""' of r< "I'aani/ina t ii- A\ mm in mu 
frai?r A""oeiation ot < »hio. nn hi. h i- mix ilia n h> 
tin- Ann ri«-;-.n. 
Tin lirst oil. in ( a nad i- > a imiiI tin -I. : 
of Ik A. to a nno111a11 nn a" that "I Mi. Alli'- n. 
in V nn l.nmsNN iek, at h- r*. nt .. >n x neat i mi. 
Mrs. Ilanii t >larr -"leNNart nn.i- tin- loitmiate 
youim lady. -"Ip w-»r-- tin- u- i.al eolh uv ap 
a in I u»»nn n i" sh'* fame i v it li Ip r felloNN arid 
uatt-. ami In r nn *11 pr-par -I oration nn a s r. 
ft*iNnl nn it h ai>plaus»*. 
Tin \\"men's l,r--i< !i\ I arm-«*f Calih-i 
nia, nn hieh pr- tpos. to "iihsj il me nn hit-1 r Ch 
llt*se lahor. ami e-iahli-h A\ <>1 n. n'- Il-ene, ln- 
tvri(anizfil Nvilli tin following otli-a r : l’n*si- 
It nt. .Air-, A|. Iliad--; ". r tar\, Mr- At. I. 
Sh-phftis ; tinam iai'• vr« tar> AI r-. \ .« *_ 
f\ffiitiNe eommittf. Mr-. II I *:i n i« {" n, Mr 
\\ in. < iarrison, A| p- i. |{ussell. 
A; the r- eent :11111i\ <T-ar> r\-'i i •* *-t A.-adia 
( <»11«'^f ami A rade mi- 1 »m*« Im-t- r. \ nn I'.riin- 
nn irk, an fs-ay upon th- K-iital L’i.uhts of \\ 
men nn:is n a-l I»v -nn* of lln I.-.-In siud'-nls. It 
nn as the sensation of tin -la\. rin-m’NeltN -•! 
the "lllijeel theff NN :l" perhaps til- I' .l-oU, f• r 
tin* Canadian e-nniiiitt- ar<- ->im Nvhal h. luinl 
tin* a^e in re^artl t-» tin- ai-at ipi- -I ion of tin- 
tlay, hut Nen small I>t-iaiii11ihits an- nn leom.-. 
Ui’pttrts of eollem eminm m im-nts ahmiml in 
all tin- m*NN -papers. A nunir nu n ami Nv.»:m-u 
reeeiN e their tlipltnmis, am I share tin prize-. So 
common is this monn that it ex-it- m> i.tinm-nt. 
It is a inntti r of course. It n\ ill thus h -. u 
Iionn tin- nn >r!d ha-tnoNa-k nn lien me r- lm-mhers 
that nn itliin this eeiitui N «>uIn a fraction of th 
puhlit* schools Nvas permitttal 11> Nvonu-n. ■smm- 
of tin- hacealaureate sermons may he read nn ith 
protit hy others than I host* for nn 1mm Hu n an* 
especially prepared. 
Monkeys are becoming obsolete as ai-robals, 
because organ grind* is ba\e discovered that 
these creatures steal half the proceed' of I lie 
business. 'This eontirms haruin's theory • • t 
e\ olution. [Boston Times. 
An exchange says: “The bicycle is a great 
thing to put tlesh on a man’s leg-." Ii i- also a 
great thing to take tlesh otV a man's nose and 
other portions of a man's face. Norristown 
lb raid. 
Maine Matters. 
M VS VMHIOSSIP I'ltilM U.I.OYLl! 111! S IA I K. 
A MAIM- HOY'S TliU MI’IIS. 
Oil' of 111' successful artists on tin < ontilii nt 
just now is linvid No al, of Munich. 1 have just 
been licking at some large photogi aphs of Ins 
Ian <t pictures, and knowing well his eolors, 
liaa.. that lie is among the eleven st, 
artists living, lie was once a poor boy in 
Main : drawing small designs to lie engraved 
ill country newspapers. He made his way to 
alifornia. and was there employed for larger 
illustrations, lie manage,1 to gi t over to Slu- 
tiich, and got employed in the stained glass 
factory then : hi- designs for windows atttact- 
ed tin attention ot I’iloiy. who took hint into 
hi- studio, vv hen- lie became an admirable artist, 
lie married rite daughter of a t'omit (I forget 
hi- mri et who had charge of tile Art-glass im- 
partin'nt. and i- now an important citizen of 
Munich, 'hie of lii- tin, -t pictures is that of 
Matt in,‘dilating on the kettle and discovering 
the powers of steam. It vva- exhibited in til, 
Koval \eadetnv in Loudon and purchased in 
■'ll' lteiiiairiu Phillips, some time Lord Mavor. 
for a thousand pounds. 1 lav id Neal's stun'has 
l"'eli re, ailed to lie ,aeros- the mam v e trs since 
1 heard il by the tidings which have reached 
here of a marvellous musical preeoeitv that lia- 
app.aired in Munich, li is a little son’ of I Livid 
Neill's. He is handy nine years of ag, and has 
already composed pieces which attracted the 
admiral am of >fc;in--. oj Vienna, who is nuieli 
interested ill 1 lie hoy'- future training. The lad 
plays with hi- tin soldier* in tin intervals of 
performing on the piano. 1 hav ,■ heard some of 
lii- ] ices, and imagine that sine, the time of 
Mozart vv h»> had to !,' iifted on tile piano stool 
to play before the Kmpcror) lto instance of such 
1 i'eoeioii- tmisjeal genius has been known. 
Mmieure I). Conway's I.ond,it I. tier in Cin- 
eimiati < oinmercial. 
\ 11 l.iiiiii.i: vi vii:. 
vk«>\v!i»•trail. -hil\ Hon. <t« j,li« n < olutrh. 
\onnir«T brother of Idx-<.ov. < olnini. and a 
"’nnieiit member of the s-nici\e! eountv bar. 
"biletemporarily insane fromsiekii*"ando\er- 
work.drown* d binis* If \ <--t*-r«la\ » \»nine about 
!o( k. Hi- 'mi < liarlt *• fo’!t*\\* *1 him. and 
if ait* niptin.ir t" *:‘\e hi> tat!i» r w:i* drowned. 
Ih-th. bodies Were iveoy. red. Tlie Portland, fti«*r sa> s: Siophon < obi rn y\ is a 
■■■ "i \\ aterville eoU.-,. m tli- eh" 
v;' \iii"i!_ ! i -ii r\ i\ ini; -!a —mat* are 
p- Md< nt < 'aldyvell of \ a»ar <•*.]i< P \ Hr. 
\. Jl. i-nim r. of P.nrrillville, P. 1.. ami P* \. 
I»i. -1. -. i»11 Pieker ot Xuirnsta/ Mr. ( olnirn 
'• ‘i'li* * I law. ami ttl* *1 a: >kowli* uan wlieiv 
b pfaetienl hi* ]*rofe"ion for forty y*nr-. eii- 
hm the r« '•j**-et ai!*l e»ieein of all w ho km-w 
111. Ill ls'd lr \\a- leeted to < oULTe." to till 
\a !l:.\ or. admied by the resignation of 
Israel \\ ash hum, junior. Mr. < Vibum's two 
y!"•• ir**n "< re both dneao *1 at Watery ille. Mi" l. 'ii.-i < oimrn was irraduatod in th* e!as- 
M77. lid ha> shown a remarkable poetir 
nhy. < bail Miller oburn. who I*»-t his 
! in- 'fii lil- father, yva* a \ ouim 
ii-n "f brilliant talent. lb wa< -rraduated 
'r } ■ taking th* liiiriii -t rank in hi' * !as*. 
Hi—' Mom that tat*' lno -a alt a more .-niel Mow 
t- a happy family eir* |e. 
un '. i; ( n.i.BKa i n ix u i n\, urn r. 
1 \ < r, -Inl\ I. Tin- i; limp rs of l’i-i-.-iimjiii' 
1 -'Hiity ini I in a I i day soeinl patherinp al 11n 
ami I autil'nl ■ a in | *-i n. -r in p pronuds of 
'I- iInulist Sni-ii:\ in Foxerofi lodav. \fter 
ill.- r. ailina of tIn- K. i-laratlon of hnl. |,. inli nee :,||d o' ill,- 11. ,'iaration of I'rim-i|- of tie- 
Hovi riilni m of tin trili-i- of ii:'run- 
I! HOamln ami the assetnhi ip had In .-n put 
;!' -.1 lumii.r Iiv in,-an-of a Ixtunfit'll! eolla- 
■' -I . Hood lllllsie. lia I >| l\ -| ..lies Were 
mieie h\ a luiiiil.. r of p nili-ini'll iiroiiiiiii nth inti'et-.l With the a-oeiation. Tie ll-ui. 
leriek Koine --i Gorhatn, Grand Master 
Hal <iI'atip-. and lieptiblican eandidal*- 
'--r .. v.m- |.r— ini -1. and d liter,-,! a 
ami ear, ulij pri |iared addri -- of .hi 
door and a half to a hup,- and enthu.-iastie au- 
1 e, II'- analyz, d and de-erih,-I tin ]n in- and hiirh aim-..1 !In- *rder., mphasizinp 
o1’ di'n- "I tile orpatiizaiion. and harinonv in ! 
..iii]>1 i-hitiir Hie work ot idipliti-nnien' and | 
i tin in hi j,roots—. if, ili-iii.nne, ,| iiioiio], 
trti praiip, r sty I- hut did not tn; 1; 
:': 1 I’ was very arndy rei-i i\--d and is inakinpho-is of friend-. 
IN i,i 
V al I low is !ig: to speak al tile temper- •l111' earn pm,,i ;: ugr. H\ ndon\ ille. Vitiimi!.. Au- 
gust I. 
: 1,1 idki a Blaine. third assistant r< ian 
"1 'late, has tendered hi- lesigua! io'.l to til" IT, 'idem. 
>'• K. '" V r. Ksq.. fortieth a: „■ 
■ ! il,"r 1,1 ’I" l.iU\voi-t|, Aueri, an. j,-.. |„,-11 
■ ; iiteil ( oi,.ii| to Turk's Maud. 
i i o ] *: \ roiiatliie Xoryvay s[i,„ Ka-tou, f., 
tie- w, k ending .Itui" 17th wa» >’|iisf..>. Sion 
•"'i' of hands einploted gun. 
A1" leioP- j.,.h All -, liainioiid Annie 
1 m'.' 1 " ii! I- -at Pom, "'nr N.i.-m | Pip 
■' mi N w A oi k ein 
IF nn < lupin and Alilion l’alten. of Alonson 
'!l '"lied acrid, mailv 1,1 III, up-, nina -I t lour boat " bile li-hing dulv 4th. 
Annie l.oiii-,. ( ;ir\'- hii-bantl. , A[ Ua\- 
nioiid. 1- a wealthy AA'ali sp brnk* r, a uativi 
1 ''''III- ... tile found, 1'- of 111 stork 
i-x,.lunge, and i- middle-:,ged. 1 ii'- high, st honors of |low ,in oilegew'er, 
|,,-i'n,',,lf tiii- tear l,y an Align-,' Mrh ilk- 
>. H 'lw.'iy. iln \ iijrdit’ioi-inu ;i|V ;:iw. 
Ldward lla-lno,ip Ii-*|.- a jm.»nii11 n! lawv-r 
"! '■ ‘l ’111'.' -''ll aft. I' a -ii-kni of -e\', 1- 
;n in,,HIP- with diseas, ,,l H„ ljv,.r. lie was 
.1, year- of tege and !e.u\<» a widow and on, elllld. 
1 b’- l-IO-tlllth Alain, regiments hale aei-eptcd 
"X ... ( apt. Ii. Al. Shaw In hold the 
ieAt reunion at hi- -, a-ide villa at A|,|v Point, iimn-wiek. !• ridav. Aug. g.Ath. 
I her,-i-a w oinaii in P.angur who doesn't Pe- I" 1, l.ilib an was hung, -lie -ay- lie ha- gone !" l-,llr"l.. '■ 'll],'Whi r,- and tli’at -oine oilier 
t ank w a- ank' d to glmw in hi- -lead. 
Hun. Frederic JP,hie I,a- been elected a mem- 
"! 1 board "f tni-ie,- of the Hallow, 11 
C lussi.-al and Sclent itie Aeadeiuy in place of 
■ 'll- 'l:mn > IiiuiiK*. iv>iir!n <|". 'i i,, 
^ m :i c.n.liiion. 
I wo Franklin P,.\- re,-, nth gradual, ,1 with 
If'.m Hie I tig I hi 11,1 < o] lege llo-pital ■’ New Aork. Among the tell yvlio earri.'d oil 
!l". bAa-pe honor- of Ihe year. Fred (iran- 
'* Miter "I Klllgtield. wa- second on the 
-t- "I y let ,1 11- Augu-tine Ileal of A\on, 
• ijk*l lifth. 1 >!iuiK»trr*ij»li. " ,'del A\ eo-na"- Fourth Of .lull oration, 
j1!' 1 be delivered there Ml years' ago. and •’•lin ii \v;i> n-ivinly found iii ;i junk «>r- ju 
'• 111 publish. <1. w ;,N ;tI ii,, r,.|,.. 
‘1 i ly* bur#. dul\ Ith. iiiul it> I'hHJUcn! 
U*. t#lil Milt lolili .IjlplailM’. j| 
■a '-ii*P-riu! priMlnriioi, (tiuiii# from :i vouir- 
mail i'l IfH \'4*;ir>. 
'• F. .Maxim .A 'oil So. Pari- an doing a 
I'1-" blisille-- m ..I work. Tie } carry a ■'*' N st"' k door-, sa-li. blind- and pickets. 1 ■ i'1 '•-.im!.' mad, and -hipped to Philadrl- 
pari"- l'K) stilt pul,-.' made of spruce. Ii,,' Wei-,- satisfactory that 10,non more 
!'■ iv. MUUiediale!' order, ,'l. They have also 
mi "rder for I .Tun slop la,I,I, i-. and 
"il loll <»f llial r<»n1i;|.*t uior< wnv 
«*rd**n*d. 
All Ihe sailmak, r- an on a -trike at Tlmma- 
p,n_. deman,lings;; p.-p day. They n,.w r, e.-hc 
I Ie- I nn r-alist day (Frida;, , al Hake Alar- 
m, w as a grand success. About font) pen- I1" were gatln red in th< groye by noon and 
'I" 1F b mm I" ms ill eating, ill-ill king iind makhe 
men-', f'be arrangement- ,.i tie railroad for 
tran-portmg iln crowd yyeiv superior to those 
",t lay! year a- a whole. Chandler's Hand, of "! 'mild, greatly add,, I to tin mi im in, nt of the 
,ia.\. Ill,' Weather wa- perl,, p'the peoule happy. and ey. r\Pod\ r-aidv |,, go again next 
y.ar. 
Aroo-took county i- doing ii-whole «tut\ to- 
wed- tlie potato market thi- year. It i- re- 
port, ! that average farmers there have twelve 
a;a, a,-h under cultivation, and ,.ue man in I re-'jue Isle ha-tyventy-four. AA lien th, new 
erop begins to come in. there imt-t be a break 
m |iripi v. 
Ml, I, urge K. Tollman will spend the siim- 
1,11 1 on the eoa-I of Alaim* sketeljing and piv- panng a series of practical ,lr-igus i'.,r the u- 
d l.i- Ha—"- at th, T, elitiologieal Institute, in JJoston. 
Ihe peojlle oi An-on. against whom -nil- 5a v bi .-ii l.| <Mi#li1 l*y ! li»- lioid, r> of \ it(. tuwifs 
■lelaulted railroad bond- w ill hold a meeting on Hr 1 Pit Ii of thi- niontli.to dcide whal o.ur-" to 
l:ii-"• H i- beliey ,'d a pro},osition to exchange 
i,, ■*•ait. h, unis lor all out st milling ii per rein s ill b carried in. the town meeting, and will b ace, pted by ihe stockholder-. 
1‘ "i" lb'' liseal year ending dune tin. jss], there 
re only- nine otliee- in 1 lie ruite.i Stales yvhieh 
handled a larger nuniher of piece-than were bandied at flic Aogn-ta. Me., oflie. during the 
pa-: year, y i/: lialtimoiv. I’.o-toip Hrooklvn. 
. Ineag'i. Cnieiniiiili. New A ,»rk. I'hiladelpliia. 
s,. I.oiii-. and San !■ I'anei-eo. alt hough in weight ol mattei'-i ip Augusta, w a-only surpassed bv Ho-lou. . hi,-ago. New A ork and' Philadelphia.' P- Al. Carpenter, of Hoothhav. savs that in 
three months he got g.iinn eggs and hatched j:*.I 
Ineken- from no hells. 
Afore hunheris now being piled on t lie wharves 
”1 < alais and St. Stephen- than for many years at this season. ( ontidenee is fell that the niar- 
k> ! w ill improve later in th, season when the 
'trike- are settled and business i- stimulated by 
an assurance of great crops. d. Francis .Murphy, tin-artist, will-pend part "I ill,- summer in .Maine, collecting sketches and 'todies among the woods and along the coast. It is aiillioritaliv, ly announced that ex-Sccre- 
lary dames (I. JJlaine will alien,I the veteran 
soldiers’ reunion at Topeka, in Kansas, in Sep- tember. (ire,at j,reparations are being made for this event, as if yvill undoubtedly be an im- 
mense gathering. 
Congressman Dingley's gold eertilieate mea- 
sure is to become a law’. And a very wise pro- ision it is generally regarded by competent au- 
thority. It will bring into use’a large amount of gold coin now lying idle. 
Elias Field, Esq., county attorney, a promi- 
n nt lawyer and leading citizen of North 
Franklin, died .July 5tli. of lock jaw. the result 
(d a surgical operation performed three weeks 
since. 
Mrs. Esther Strout. of Eimington, aged 87 
years, widow of the late Simeon Strout, died 
very suddenly July 4. She went across the street 
from her home to spend tic day with her 
daughter, Mrs. Enoch Hobson, and while en- 
gaged there in doing some tine sewing, sudden- 
ly dropped her work and died in her chair 
without a struggle. 
The college race tit Lake George, New York, 
Tuesday was participated in by the crews from 
Bowdoin. Princeton, Cornell, Weslevan ami the 
University of Pennsylvania. The’ race was 
won by the latter, (t was impossible to take 
the time of the first crew, as the signal of the 
judge at the finish could not be seen by the 
time-keeper. It was about 9m. 45s.; Weslevan, 
9m. 40s.: Princeton, 9m. 53s.; Cornell,9m. 55s.; 
Bowdoin, 9m. 57s. Wild steering kept Bowdoin 
in the rear. 
The Comptroller of the Currency has author- 
ized the First National Hank of lloulton. Me., 
to commence business with a capital of $50,- 
000. 
The Sprague property in Augusta is adver- 
tised to be sold on Thursday. Aug. 3. at 12 o’clock 
noon, by public auction, to the highest bidder. 
At the race on Machias Park, July 4th, Gree- 
ley's horse, ( apt. Sprague, of Ellsworth, won 
the sweepstakes money. Best time, 2:45. Gree- 
ley’s horse Claymore,’won first money in the 
2 :55 class. 
Kev. Hr. llicks. who was Guiteau's spiritual 
adviser, was m this State during the campaign 
of lssp. stumping for Garfield and Arthur. 
The Lewiston Journal says that the Auburn r shoe business is rapidly improving, the fail 
run starting earlier than Usual. The shops are 
getting in full crews. 
James Hodgkins, of Warren, has received 
his pension. He was at one time confined in 
Andersonville, and was one of the twenty-four 
who made their escape bv tunneling the walls. 
Gov. Plaisted vi-itid the Normal school at 
Gorham. Thursday, and was much pleased with 
the exercises of the graduating class. At the 
conclusion of these the Governor was met by 
his political friends of Gorham, and a reception 
was tended him at the office of George C. Em- 
ery esq. The Governor was the guest of Col. 
Frederick Iiobic. 
A hotel advertisement from Smyrna. Aroos- 
took county reads a- follows: "Meals will be 
served for 20 cents: lodging free. Horse to hay 
over night. 20 cents: double team and driver to 
supper, lodging and breakfast. 75 cents. A 
-pare hand will lie in waiting to unload and re- 
load potato teams, when necessary, free of 
charge." 
Win-11 (itiitcau WHS hanged,he gave tin* signal 
liinist lf liy ill-upping a piece of paper. As lie 
diil so an ini'i n person in a cell near the gallows 
pulled a si ring, letting down the trap that left the 
assassin -winging in ilieair. The cell was oeeu- 
pi* d on tiiis occasion liy a Maine mail. Mr. lien- 
ion lilt", a native of Paris Hill, who is deputy 
« ardin of the *Wa shington jail. 
Maim <»ntral lias advanced from 38 six 
lmmilis ago lo 74+ to-day. Tin* road this year 
i> >pcmling s-j.'io.ooo (.n steel rails, beside paying 
I p« r cent. The income of the road is being 
largely increased m many ways and notably by 
• he great iner« a>e in summer travel which is a 
bonanza both for Maine people and Maine rail- 
road?*. 
In a onmmnication to the N. E. Farmer, Dr. 
II nokls sa\ s : ( mthe whole, the crop prospects 
iu '1 dm* an* ver\ encouraging, Thegrass crop, 
tlo m<i>t im]M*rtant crop, promises to be an 
abundant om : the grain crops look well: the 
etiiuliiitm of the potato crop is favorable, and 
'here U like!) to he a fair fruit crop. This is as 
much as our farmers could reasonably expect 
in one year. 
Generalities. 
Ill' Baltimore and Ohio Cable Company will 
lay two additional ocean cables. 
Crop advice" received at the Agricultural 
Pepartmciit an* very encouraging. 
li i"* "tiniated that the peach crop in Palawan* 
w ill amount to nearly 5.000.nnu baskets. 
Tin- >i-nate has postponed eomideraton of 
tie* Bankrupt bill until Peeember next. 
Col. Noah Orr, the Ohio giant is dead, lb* 
v. a" ei^rlit feet high and weighed 540 pounds. 
\ \ it:i 1 error ha> been discovered in tin Knit 
Goods hill passed by the House to correct an 
error in the Revised‘statutes. 
It is n ported that new and important e\ idciicc 
ia- he.-n secured against Brady, of Star Route 
notoriety, and a prominent politician. 
Tie report of the suls-committec of the House 
Foreign \tVair- < ommitee on Interoeeauie ( om- 
munieation will fa'nr the Nicaragua route. 
Guiteau*" cadaver was boiled Thursday, at 
the medical museum, and the holies are being 
prepared to 1m* arranged in the form of a skele- 
ton. 
A "'*\ere hail "torin swept over Columbus, 
nliio. July'5th. s'i\ persons were seveivh injur- 
ed. and crops and building" damaged to a large 
amount. 
IF. boring i" orgtmi/ing a corps of statis- 
tieians. to consist of one in each Suite, who 
•dial eollectand report the agricultural statistics 
of that State. 
\ not her < hi Hainan has become Americanized, 
cut otfhi" eu and married one of the belies of 
Augusta. Ga.. where he i" a prosperous and 
ehuieh-iroing merchant. 
< liili i" about to withdraw h r troop" mid n- 
liiejiii'h 11« r militan occupation of the larger 
1 art of Peru. resen ing some portion of the ter- 
ritory of both Peril and Bolivia. 
The National House has authorized a two per 
cent, government bond, to the amount of two 
hundn <1 million", and main good timuieial 
authority think it can he easily floated* 
it is reported that a dill'creme of opinion ; 
■ \i't- among tin doctors who arc inspecting j 
(ini!'air> Inain regarding his sanity, and two j 
of tii'- number have withdrawn from the inves- j 
tigation. 
‘•’I' -ihird of the famous Dalrymple farm in 
North Dakota ha* been sold to a Pennsylvania 
oil priiio* for Sso.Ouo. The purchase include* 
Hi- bar-land subject to an incumbrance, making 1 
tie purchase price about *20 per acre. 
A iI'W.t known a* the Ratflesia Arnoldi. 
which i* over a yard in diameter and weighs 
about fourteen pounds, i< now on exhibition at 
P< rlin. It i- the largest flower in the world 
and found only in Java and Sumatra. 
1 id' the Hayes Administration, breakfast 
wa* served at tin- White House at s lunch at 
1 and dinner at (». President Garfield had break- 
fast at 7 dinner at It and tea at 7. Now 
the tines tortile first two meals arc exceedingly 
x arianle. but dinner i* regularly served at s l*. \i. 
Mr. d. ( Pancroft Davis lias resigned hi.s po- 
sition a- a>si*tant secretary of State, it is under- 
stood, because the duties of the otliee were too j 
onerous. He will probably resume his place on 
tie-court of claims bench. His successor. Mr. 
•lolm Davis, i- a cultured, accomplished young i 
man. 
\ 1 i11• of wire fence two hundred miles long 
i- being constructed from the Indian Tecriton 
we-t aero*s the Texas Panhandle, and tliirty- 
li\<- iniii •- in!., New Mexico. Its course will 
I"4 in the line of the Canadian river, and its 
purpose is 1«» stop the drift of the Northern 
cattle. 
The necrology of both Harvard and Vale 
thi* year i* of interest as showing the tendency 
to longevity among4 educated men. Of the 7s 
dead in the Vale li*t for the year dl were To 
year- or over, the average being over 7s. Of 
tin 71 dead in the Harvard list 29 were over 70. 
the average being over 77 years, in each list 
the extreme age reached was '.Mi years. 
I; has been stated that the ( hristimiey divorce 
ease wa> to end with a reconciliation, but tin* 
i4 l">rt appears to have been unfounded. .Mrs. 
< hristancy say* that her husband wrote her 
a note -axing that lie was going away, and 
would like to say good bye to her. While she 
x\ a- writing a reply lie appeared, and she met 
li im on t he door steps. They conversed together 
in the entry for lo minutes, but there was no 
mention of reconciliation, and sin* adds that 
when they -aid good bye it was forever. 
The temperance gatherings which have come 
to form a conspicuous feature of the Fourth of 
duly in and about Poston were attended very 
hugely this year. At Lake Walden, Concord. 
*in assemblage of nearly, if not quite, fifteen 
thousand listened to Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, 
P' \ 
; Henry Ward Peeclier and other speakers : 
at silver Lake. Plymptoii. Neal Dow of Maine 
and Rev. Dr. Miner delivered characteristic ad- 
divs>e*, and on Poston Common the ladies of the 
< liristian Temperance Union conducted an all- 
day tent meeting and also fed the bodies of the 
multitude. 
A Master in his Art 
Mr. s. If. Niles for more than twenty rears 
tin- devoted himself with great ability ami sue- 
ee>s to tlie husiuess of advertising in the news- 
papers in all part' of the country. During this 
long time he has not only built up a large and 
pro'permis business, hut has gathered to him- 
self hosts of friends, who will wish him con- 
tinued success in his new location in the sub- 
slantial granite building, owned by Harvard 
ullage. Jot; Washington street, over tattle, 
Blown & Co. Advertising is a great science, 
and though recognized as an unavoidable ex- 
pense in the prosecution of any enterprise, 
still 1 here are hut few who really appreciate its 
immense importance nr realize the wornl%s it 
is capable of performing. Managed with ex- 
perience. -kill and liberality, we do not believe 
there wits ever an instance’known where it did 
not yield great retnrus. From our long busi- 
ness and personal connect on with Sir. Niles we 
Know that lie i' a master of tile art of advertis- 
ing: that his judgment and advice in advertis- 
ing may he relied upon; that lie has been re- 
peatedly intrusted with the promulgation of 
great enterprises, and that lie enjoys the confi- 
dence and respect of the newspaper press and: 
tli' public to an extent which it is ail honor for 
any man to possess. 
The above article is taken from, the Boston. 
Journal. Having done husiuess w.itli Mr. Niles 
for tlie past twenty years, we can heartily en- 
dorse every word the Journal says. 
We have received No. 1 Yol. YI of Tile Nich- 
ols Echo, a neatly printed and well written pa- 
per. published by the students of Nichols Latin 
School, Lewiston. It does the school and stu- 
dents credit.We are indebted to Hon. Z. A. 
Gilbert for a copy of the twenty-fifth annual re- 
port of the Secretary of the Maine Board of 
Agriculture, being for the year 1K81.M. C. 
Fcrnald. President, has sent us the annual re- 
ports of the Trustees and officers of the State 
College of Agriculture.Congressman Ding- 
Icy has our thanks for a copy of Prof. Goode’s 
report on the fisheries of Maine. 
Mr. T. C. Leans, the well known advertising 
agent of Boston, sends us the beautifully illus- 
trated catalogue of the Bryant and Stratton 
Commercial School of Boston. The binding 
and typography are tasteful, and the advan- 
tages this school offers to those desiring a com- 
mercial education are clearly presented. The 
school reopens for its next yearly session on 
Sept. 4th. See advertisement. 
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A Free, Ballot and a Fair Count. 
Tlit* National Republican platform of 
isso declares lliat “the honest voter 
must be protected against terrorism, 
violence, and fraud.” Hon. Janies A. 
Garfield in his letter accepting tin* Re- 
publican Presidential nomination, set 
forth as one of the cardinal principles of 
his party “that every elector shall he 
permitted freely and without intimida- 
tion to cast his lawful ballot ■■ and 
to have it honestly counted, and that the 
potency of his vote shall not he destroyed 
by the fraudulent vote of any other per- 
son.” The platform adopted by the Re- 
puMieansol' Maine at 1‘nrtlawl last month 
calls for a fiee ballot and a fair count, 
and tins is demanded by Republicans 
everywhere, it is the corner stone of a 
Republican form uf Government. With- 
out it we could not have a government of 
the people b_\ tlit people and for the peo- 
ple. The prominence given to this issue 
is due to the tact that the Democratic 
party, in practice, lias taken the opposite 
side of the question. It has made popu- 
lar elections in the South a farce, and has 
seated men m C ingress who owed their 
election to gloss mill admitted Irands. 
The Chalmers case is a conspicuous ex- 
ample. Here un- a man who had taken 
a seat for the third time to which lie was 
never elected. Dining the tirst two terms 
the Democrats controlled the Ihuise and 
made no attempt to disturb him. The 
Republicans, idler full in\csligatmn, un- 
seated Mr. Chalmers, and no one has 
presumed to question the justice of this 
proceeding. Rut these election frauds 
are not confined to the South alone. The 
counting-out conspiracy of the 1 teinm-ntts 
ol this State must ever he remembered 
with indignation and Ammo by all those 
who bold deal the good name of the 
State. Its details are too fresh in the 
minds of a!I to call for more than this 
passing allusion. To offset this iniquitous 
scheme, the particulars of which are of 
record, and the tissue ballot and other 
Democratic frauds in the South, the Dem- 
ocrats have kept up an outcry about Re- 
publican frauds at the polls, and have 
incorporated the same in their state 
platfoiui. It has no foundation in fact, 
but is intended to deceive those who 
have not taken pains to inform them- 
selves. <m the other hand, the testimony 
as to Democratic election frauds is com- 
plete and overwhelming. An illustration 
is afforded in the contested ease of Lee 
against Richardson in the first congres- 
sional district of South I 'ai'olina. concern- 
ing which a report has just been made by 
the sub-committee, to the committee on 
elections ol the House. Lee was a negro, 
and the Republican candidate; Richard- 
son was “counted in" to a seat in Con- 
gress by a fraudulent majority of s.lits 
votes. The committee find after investi- 
gation that Lee received a majority of 
~64 of the votes actually east. 
To begin with, the colored iimjotitv of 
voters in this distiiet was ti.u.Vt. It is a 
thing incredible that enough of this col- 
ored majority would not have voted for 
Lee, the colored candidate, to elect him 
had the election been fair. How was this 
undoubted Republican majority ol lijlitil 
changed into a Democratic majority of 
H. OUDf The following facts taken from 
the report will tell: 
In Georgetown county the democratic coun- 
ty and State canvassers threw out eight of the 
nine preeints and returned only the ninth a< 
302 for Richardson and HIT for Lee. The pre- 
cincts were thrown out ostensibly upon several 
technical grounds, but really because Lee's ma- 
jority could be suppressed in no other way. 
For example, in Santee there was an boin-st 
election, as shown by the records, but Lee had 
476 out of 499 voles, and, therefore, the box 
was thrown out, because the box was sent to 
the Counting Hoard without a written eertiti- 
eate authorizing them to deliver it. In another 
preciilct the box was stuffed with democratic 
tissue ballots. Having discovered their pres- 
ence, the democratic managers restored them 
to the box and drew out enough honest repub- 
lican \ otes to make up for tile excess. After- 
ward the whole box was excluded. In other 
precincts in this county the same methods were 
used. In one of them thirty-one tissue ballots 
for Richardson were found folded in an holiest 
ballot. The frauds committed were in the in- 
terest of the democrats, but they served as pre- 
texts for throwing out ooxes. or the boxes 
were rejected on the technical ground already 
mentioned, although the managers were gen- 
erally all democrats. At Brown's Ferry 296 
votes were east, about two-thirds of them for 
Lee, and 602 were found in the box. All the 
managers were democrats, and they at first 
proposed to count the tissue ballots, winch were 
found in the boxes in packages. The managers 
then proposed to burn the box, but it was pre- 
served and rejected by the county canvassers. 
The box was sent to this city, and is in the cus- 
tody of the committee on elections. The report 
gives Lee a majority of 2,310 in litis countv. 
The Sumpter county canvassers gave Rich- 
ardson 771 majority, but the report gives Lee 
I. 677 majority. At one precinct the stairway 
leading to the box was crowded by white men 
who prevented colored republicans front going 
up. Knives were used upon those who tried to 
reach the box, and they were told “this was no 
damned republican poll." In another precinct 
Air. Richardson admits that Lee received 1,490 
votes, while lie received only nine, but the can- 
vassers ignored the whole vote. In Maysville 
221 fraudulent ballots were discovered, iit bun- 
dles so large that they could not have been put 
in through the hole in the lid. They were all 
democratic ballots, and the managers were all 
democrats, blit to reduce this fraudulent sur- 
plus J47 honest republican votes were taken out. 
At Concord Precinct there was a singular condi- 
tion of things. No one disputes the fact that 
not one republican voted there. Republicans 
refused to vote because they believed that the 
box had been stuffed. When the box was 
opened 41 fraudulent democratic ballots were 
found. This showed that the fraud had been 
planned beforehand by the democrats. At 
Rafting Creek Precinct there were three dem- 
ocratic managers. One broke his arm and the 
other two appointed a colored republican in his 
place. There was a fair election, and Lee got 
six-sevenths of the votes. Then the box was 
thrown out because the colored man had not 
been appointed by the county commissioners. 
At another precinct a democratic manager 
swears that the election was fairly held. Lee 
got 407 and Richardson 20. The box was 
thrown out because the managers adjourned 
20 minutes for dinner. 
In Williamsburg county there were some 
interesting cases. At Midway L’recinct the 
managers, all democrats, closed the polls too 
early, and therefore the box and Lee's majority 
were thrown out. At most of the precincts iii 
this county Lee’s majorities were overcome bv 
inserting packages of democratic tissue ballots 
and then drawing out republican votes to reduce 
the fraudulent excess. At Florence, in Horn 
county, democrats were allowed to vote freely, 
but republicans were obstructed. Republicans 
to the number of 208 swear that they wore pre- 
vented from voting. When the polis closed 400 
of them were standing in line, but just before 
that time (id democrats came up in a body and 
the republicans were pushed hack by the county 
officers, so that those just arrived could vote. 
These no had already voted at another precinct. 
Mr. Richardson put in the certificate of a clerk 
of court as to the correctness of a schedule of 
the votes at this precinct, and the clerk swears 
he made no certificate. At Darlington nearly 
l.ooo republicans went away without voting. 
Two wagon-loads of guns had been taken to the 
polling-place on the previous night, having been 
brought on a train at midnight. The democrats, 
many of them ill red shirts, crowded the wav to 
the box and refused to allow colored meii to 
vote unless they voted the Democratic ticket. 
"No Radicals in here!'’ was the cry which 
greeted them. The red-shirt men. with guns, 
were across the road in a store. The precinct 
had a Republican majority, but the return gate 
1.271 for Richardson to 117 for Lee. When the 
1 sixes had been sttitled, the clerk could easily 
distinguish Republican tickets and draw them 
out. At one precinct in Marlboro County. Lee 
received 104 votes, and Richardson :l:Sb. There 
were more votes bv til than names on the list. 
The clerk proceeded to draw out the excess. 
He drew out on Republican tickets and only one 
Democratic ticket. Not all who drew tickets 
went -ii far as this. In liruw ti-ville. out of 120 
drawn. 110 were Republican; in Smitln ilk .out 
of si. 04 were Republican: in Marion Court- 
house. out of fib draw n. f>4 were Republican, 
and at berry's Cross Roads, out of nti drawn, 
hi! were Republican. Ill all these ea-es the 
fraudulent Democratic tissue ballots wen 
allowed to remain in the boxes ami honest Re. 
publican tickets were withdrawn so a- to give 
them room. 
i iiesr are simply specimen eases <>t the 
ennnnons frauds exposed in the report, 
and what is true of this ease is true in a 
greater or less degree of many others. 
The evidence shows that liiehanlson 
was “counted-in" by the Democratic 
managers, by gross outrages upon the 
ballot box and the right of every man to 
vote once and have his vote fairly count- 
ed and returned. Not only have the 
Democrats of the South perpetrated these 
frauds, but the pat ly has been placed on 
record in Congress in defence of them. 
The hypocritical championship of honest 
elections by the Bourbon leaders in Maine 
is thus placed in its true light before the 
people. 
We hear a good deal from Fit-ion ex 
changes of the great, able, powerful and 
brilliant speeches of (’ongressman March. 
True, they were never delivered in the 
House, but no doubt, like Congressman 
Ladd's speech on the Ueneva award bill, 
printed alter the hill had passed, and 
w hile Mr. Ladd was at his home in Ban 
gor, they have excited a powerful “in 
fltteiiee.' The similarity of Congressman 
March’s printed speeches to the prior 
utterances of others, however, rendeis 
them doubtful standards for estimating 
hi.- eloquence. But the other day he ac- 
tually made some remarks in the House, 
from which we take the following choice 
quotations 
Tin iv i- an old adagi that tln-iv w ni.av than 
one w \ to -kin a oat land 1 propo-i' to talc tie 
ot her w ay. 
Mr. March also said 
Mr. Chairman, hero i-wh'-i- the <iigg. r in tin 
w mid-pile lie-. 
It is fortunate for Daniel Webster that 
he passed away before Congressman 
.March came upon the scene of action. 
The originality, the brilliancy and the 
eloquence of these citations, these gems 
of thought, from our distinguished niis- 
Reprcsentative, would have caused the 
pl eat orator to sicken with envy or from 
some otbet cause. 
Tie lielfaM .lotirnal can’t understand win 
tli" democrat* and giveitbackers are for **:my- 
tiling to beat the republican*." Perhaps thej 
don’t want the republicans to win. | Portland 
ity Item. 
The Item does injustice to the Join 
mil's understanding. The Journal not 
only understand.* why the Democrats 
and Creenbackers are for “anything to 
beat the Republicans,’’ but why they will 
not succeed in doing so. To he brief, 
neither their principles, their policy, or 
their past record entities them to the 
confidence or support of the people. 
There was a tilt in the House on Fri- 
day between Congressmen Buttenvorth 
of Ohio and Cox of New York, in which 
some accounts say indecent language was 
used. The Boston Herald correspondent 
says the language was not indecent, 
while I’erley of the Boston Journal says 
that it was. The Herald correspondent is, 
however, young and unsophistieati <1. and 
if l’erley says the expressions were in- 
decent we are inclined to think they 
must have been very had indeed. 
The first district Crecnback conven- 
tion, held at Portland July (i, nominated 
lion. Joseph Dane, of Kennebunk for 
Congress, and the Democratic conven 
lion, same day and place, made the same 
nomination. The Creenback convention 
endorsed the action of the Bangor con 
vention and the Democratic convention 
that of the Lewiston convention; hut the 
people will endorse neither. 
i>r. II. Reynolds writes to the New 
England Farmer that—“The time is 
probably not far distant when the Color- 
ado beetles will be brought into subjec- 
tion by parasites or other insert enemies, 
and will then erase to seriously annoy 
the farntei.” This prediction lias already 
been verified as noted in our local columns 
last week. Success to the bug which 
preys upon the potato hug. 
Tlte editor of the Portland City Item, 
writing from Rangor, gives an interview 
with a “prominent Republican,” who said : 
“We count on a heavy loss to March von 
know." 
"On what ground?” 
“Well, lie’s running for the third time." 
“What else?" 
“We think many of the friends of Rust will 
vote for Millikeu.” 
“IIow many would you say?" 
"Can't give figures, about' the whole of the 
Rust wing of the party." 
Dates A. Better is the name of a Mo- 
bile, Ala., grain and produce commission 
firm, and Wolf Ac Hogg, of the same city, 
are dealers in dry goods. We refrain from 
giving the oft-used quotation. 
The Lewiston Journal corrects a state- 
ment of “Gath’s” concerning the late ex- 
Gov. Washburn of Wisconsin “Gath” 
eould’nt tell the truth if he tried, and he 
never tries. 
The Camden Herald reports that “.Nice 
fresh mackerel are now caught off shore.” 
Many of those caught here are ready 
salted or spiced. Silver is used for bait. 
The Portsmouth, N. 1L, States and 
Union is violently agin” temperance 
teaching in the public schools. The S. 
and U. is a Democratic organ. 
1'laisted leads. [Portland Item. 
But Koine holds the winning hand. 
Many a scythe and mowing machine 
went into action on Monday last. 
Summer has con e— at last. The sum- 
mer hoarder is here. The sun rages over 
head by day, and at night the tire-fly 
gleams and the mosquito pursues its 
prey. The bay, which under leaden 
skies and stirred by shrill nor’easters, 
presented a forbidding aspect, now in- 
vites the yachtsman and the bather, ru- 
der a westerly breeze it ripples into vel- 
vety waves, and in calm it is opalesque 
as it reflects the changing glories of the 
summer skies. In the fields the click of 
the mowing machine, and the swish of 
the scythe are heard, and the air is laden 
with the perfume of new mown hay. The 
songs of the mother birds and the timid 
notes of their young are heard in every 
tree. Straw hats, sun umbrellas and fans 
are in demand. The picknieker is abroad, 
the church societies are having their an- 
nual excursions and, to conclude as we 
began, summer has come. 
Tile Boston Journal says: •■Having 
denounced national banks as monopolies 
anil those managing them as monopo- 
lists. the (ireenbark Democratic, party in 
Maine has headed its (’ongressioual ticket 
with the name of a President of a na- 
tional bank. I his is consistency with n 
vengeance.” Consistency is not the best 
hold of the Fusion party. The idea upon 
which it is run by the minagers is that 
the (ireetibackers are to furnish the votes 
and the Democrats to have the offices. 
And by the way Governor Plaisted’s let- 
ter to "Dear Sain” leads well now in the 
light ol the transactions by which a few 
political leadeis and place-hunters have 
been enabled to manipulate the conven- 
tions and pull the wool over the eyes of 
the cross riaids people. 
The Portland Item, a Bourbon paper, 
does not take kindly to candidate Thing 
for i 'ongress. ('ommenting on his speech 
the other day it says that he was "in 
better condition to hoe” than for speech- 
making \ (ireenbacker in Augusta 
writes a letter to the ell'cct that Mr. 
Thing was nominated by the Bourbon 
clique in Augusta. And a prominent 
Democrat says he will not vote for Tiling, 
nor for Plaisted, laidd or March. He 
draws the line at Mr. Dane, whom he 
considers to be a square Democrat, if lie 
did accept a t.reenback nomination for 
(’ongress. 
‘•’In- Rockland opinion lias published a 
challenge to any candidate on the Rev 
publican Congressional ticket, or all of 
them consecutively, to meet Mr. Mutch 
in joint debate before the people in the 
coming campaign." The Opinion is of 
course aware that such a challenge as 
this means nothing, and that no Republi- 
can ('..ngressional candidate could notice, 
oi accept, .1 proposition made in this wav. 
Hut we are authorized to say that if Mr. 
.Mmeli will submit a similar proposition 
over his mi signature it will receive at- 
tention. Mr. Murch has the floor. 
■ I. \\ Rang, of Brooks, one of the live 
graitgi : • ot Waldo county, has this to say 
to the mem I lets of the order in a commit- 
nieatiiat to the I tirigo Rural 
I1 \\< ;i- Patrons of tin stair of Maine real- 
i/' wliat a glorious opportunity we have before 
u- to male' a Patron, our \\ orihv State Master 
ttohir. (to\i rnor of Maine? What a cheering 
fart it would hr to -end to our sister States and 
Pro. Patron- all over tin states of this I'nion. 
Ihov it would -lay up their honor- and -etui 
ray- of hope and un ite to renewed (fort. 1 >on’t 
let a name. a nation, a -hade .,f politiea! dift’er- 
Uee. or old l.v-gones, or prejudices, or party i fealty of tying deceit sWt rve your vote and your 
\oi, e from the Patron's candidate- and the'Pat- 
| ion'- principles. 
A Bangor rnrrespjiijident writes us u 
v ry complimentary note concerning the 
editorial, -Anything to heat the Repub- 
licans." published in the last issue of the 
•lournai. and say s it should be put ill the 
bane of every voter in Maine. As the 
■ lournai proposes to light it out on that 
line, we suggest to our Republican 
friends that they aid us in extending 
its circulation. These can be no more 
effective campaign document than a live 
newspaper 
Gov. Rlaisted's Bangor organ is howl- 
ing with anguish because the hack pro- 
vided for the Rovemor on tho 4th did 
not satisfy the fastidious tastes of the 
ehampion ot the. plain people. It was 
certainly an oversight not to have secur- 
ed a eireus chariot for tile Governor on 
this occasion. 
With all this loud talk about taritfre- 
hum," says an exchange, ’‘the Democrats 
have never reformed the taritf when they 
had thi* power." And they would not do 
any thing in that direction if they were in 
power to-day. 
Now fora rush from the big cities to 
the Maine sea coast. Tile thermometer 
m New York, Monday, was i'l deg. in 
tho shade, and in Boston, ltd deg. 
I II.* ii utiles in Egypt have culminat- 
ed in the hoiiihardmeut of Ucxandria by 
a British tieet. 
I'lic n oininatioii (ten. Anderson would 
not deign to accept lias been accepted 
by Mr. Dane. 
General skobcloif, the famous Russian 
general, died at Moscow on Eriday morn 
mg. 
Tien. (i. Ik Kanin, commissioner of in- 
ternal revenue, will take the* stump in 
Maine, August 15. 
Speaking of I he civil service reform deelara 
tion «»f tie recent Maine Democratic .State con- 
vention, ihe l>(»tun Transcript says: “This by 
a Democratic State convention, not withstand- 
ing tin unbroken practice of that party in State 
and municipal governments whenever it has 
possessed uncontrolled power.'* of course,and 
the Traiiscripi and everybody else, knows that 
if the I >emoerats should attain power the “prac- 
tice” would still remain unbroken. It should 
he remembered, also, that the candidate who 
stands on this platform is (fovernor Plaisted, 
and his cllorts in the direction of civil service 
reform have been confined to endeavors to turn 
out worthy officials that lie might replace them 
l*y lii> friend'- and followers, and in attempting 
to destroy the independence of the judiciary. 
The civil service reform of the Democrats is ! 
altogether too thin to hold the (Jovernor. or to ! 
deeei\ e th** intelligent voters of Maine. 
Hi lling of tin- Dexter Gazette, lias been 
bass-tishing. He says— 
The bass season opened with about the same 
result as last year. A few bass were caught, 
but on the average there were four liars to one 
bass. 
He propose to elect Gov. I’laisted and about 
four opposition Congressmen. [Prog. Age. 
One of the Congressional candidates is evi- 
dently too Mureh for our esteemed contem- 
porary. 
We observe with pleasure that Democratic 
platforms this year are brief. It is a good sign. 
[Cincinnati F.nquircr. 
The linipiirer evidently has not seen the Bion 
Bradbury platform with its Greenback annex. 
It cannot be said that the two wings of the 
Fusion party in this State were altogether love- 
ly and pleasant in their lives, but in death they 
will not be divided. Funeral Sept. II. ISSt>. 
Odd Fellowship. 
SOMETHING ABOUT THE EARLY HISTORY OF 
THEORPER. ITS INTRODKTil >N I NT() MAIN E. 
PORTLAND ODD FELLOWSHIP. THE ORDER 
IN WAI.DO COUNTY. NEW LODGE AT UNITY. 
The institution of a Lodge of Odd Fellows 
in Unity, oil Thursday evening of last week, is 
the third lodge of the order in Waldo county 
which lias been instituted within the past live 
years. As the order is likely to extend in the 
vicinity we propose to give a brief history of 
its existence, its aim and teachings. 
Odd Fellowship is of English origin, and to- 
day it numbers over 500,000 members in the 
United kingdom. The English branch is more 
of an insurance association than its American 
namesake, and lias no affiliation with it.tlietwo 
orders becoming separate about l*in. 
American! >dd Fellowship, or as it is called the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, was form- 
ed at Baltimore. Md., on the gtitli of April 1 sI*» 
by live Englishmen, who self instituted Wash- 
ington Lodge No I. The founder was Thomas 
Wilder, a eoaeb spring maker, who immigrated 
from England to Baltimore some time in isr,. 
The war with England bad inst closed, in which 
Baltimore and AVashington bad been attacked. 
It followed that England was much hated by 
our countrymen, and nowhere was this hatred 
more intense than in Baltimon An English- 
man at that tine was almost ostracized from 
society. Wilder received Hie degrees of odd 
Fellowship in England before emigrating, and 
finding himself almost shunned at Baltimore 
naturally longed to meet with his brother odd 
Fellows, where he felt sure of being recogniz- 
ed. He was surprised to learn that there was 
not a lodge in Baltimore, and indeed none in the 
whole Enited States, lie made the aci|iiaintancc 
of another brother Englishman. John Welch, a 
ship painter, who bad also received hi- degrees 
in the old country. The two determined to in- 
troduce the order into Ann riea. on the lath of 
Fell. 181th Wilde) inserted the following ad- 
vertisement in the Baltimore American. 
“Notice to Ai.i. odd Fellows. A few 
members of the society of Odd Fellows will he 
glad to meet their brethren for consultation 
upon the subject of forming a lodge. The meet- 
ing will he belli on Friday evening, the dd of 
March. 1*1!L" 
At the dav appointed two other Fnglish odd 
Fellows put in an appearance -.lolm Duncan 
and John Chatham. A< it required ti\e mem- 
bers to form a lodge and onlv four w« found. 
W ildev on the *27th of March again published 
his call in the newspaper. This brought the 
fifth one Richard lb»ssw*rth. and on tin _MUli 
of April, 1*19, Washington Lodge No. 1 was 
instituted at the Seven Stars Tav* rn on tin 
south side of Second street, between First street 
and Market square. Wildex was the tir-i Noble 
Grand and John Welch. Vice Grand. From 
this humble beginning did odd Fellow ship be- 
gin in America. From that time to tin present 
no institution ever grew so rapidly and per- 
manent!}. Tin* order spread over tin- I'nited 
States, crossed the border into Canada, over 
tin- ocean to Kuropc. Australia. South Am- r:« a. 
and finally settled down in London -id* bv side 
with its Fnglish parent. The American order 
now numbers over T.oon lodge- and half a 
million members, disbursing for • liaritv alone 
$2,000,000 annually. The character of the 
institution grew also, until from tin little 
band of live Fnglish laborers tln-ord* reached 
its summit in 1*77 when a Last Grand from 
Ohio was inaugurated President of the I'nited 
States—Rutherford IL Have-. 
*iM Kt-llowslii)> is a benevolent and < !i:irit:iI>l<■ 
institution, hav ing a -y-bmot dm and b.-n,- 
tits. A nmnilH'r in good-lamling.it' ill, draws 
from tlio lodge a stipulnb d -mil weekly. and at 
death hi- family re.•■■i\'' a funeral benefit of 
from Sio to >100. Tin motto of tin. order is 
“We command you to \ i-it tin -irk, r- 1 ii \ .■ i)■• ■ 
distressed, bury tie- dead, ami i-durab- lie- *u- 
I'lian." No better illustration of tin- benefits 
of it lodge can be shown than the following, 
which occurred in tin- Mate of Indiana. A 
brother died after an illness of ■ .*/-;>'.■.. 
For a period of I.bill) weeks ii< laid been paid 
bis weekly beiiclits of sb, the w bole -mil aggre- 
gating §d..')t>0, and tins w it limit a murmur from 
lii> I.odge. Fift\ Nof*!*■ (i rand- bad lio n elect- 
ed and made daily official \ i-it> in tlii- long | * 
find of years. W hen at last the old man died, 
lie W as buried by tile Lodge, a-was hi- wife, 
who followed her hiishand I lie nex t day. I f (Is- 
old man ha*l not been an < tdd ! Allow lie \\ mild 
have died, a pauper, at a large expensc to the 
tow n, and at last would have rested in a Pot- 
ter’s tie Id. It will lie setm t hat a Lodge ol tin- 
kind is a direct benefit to any community and 
should lie encouraged by all elas-t s. In tic- 
city of Belfast, four members have died within 
a few years, the families of whom have receiv- 
ed between sai.oiin and sT.nun. In the pa-t tiftv 
years the order has expended lor charity sbl.- 
OOO.ttlin for tlie sick, the widowed. and the or- 
phaned, and to bury the dead. Nine hundred 
ami forty-six thousand brothers, and one hun- 
dred and twenty-seven thousand families have 
been relieved.ninety-one thousand brothers ha\ e 
been buried, and many orphans haw- been cloth- 
ed and educated. Verily, is not tlii- a school of 
Christian charity, presen ins in its purilv and 
activity the \ cry religion of i he master I ■ under 
himself? 
tdd Fellowship w as introduced into Maim- in 
August, IS-tb. When Maim- Lodge No. 1 Was in- 
stituted at Portland. There are now in the -Lite 
over !*o Lodges, and about PJ.onn lm-mber-. 
The city of Portland ranks the highe-t ft* tie 
world in Odd Fellowship. She has six Lodges, 
with a membership of ovt Tuno. Fwiv fourth 
man over twenty-one year- of age i- :oi odd 
Fellow and they include the very be-t of her 
citizens. The lab- lion. William Pitt l-A-.on- 
den. one of the ablest men who ever-at in tie- 
F. S. Semite, was an earnest member of a Port- 
land Lodge. (ieii.Shepley.il gallant soldiei and 
eminent jurist, was another. Tic- li-i might be 
extended. Pin■ Portland Lodges ow n a fund of 
t*lii.r),unn. and expend annually for eharilv >11,- 
000. Ill the past live years tin--. Lodges have 
expended SgbU.IHHI. 
t lie order was first introduced into V aldo 
county on the tltltli of dune. ls-H, w hen IMssa- 
gassavvakeag Lodge w as instituted at I tel fast. 
It surrendered its charter ill tsbn. In August. 
IsT-l. it was again introdiieed here and now lia- 
onelive l.<>dge — Waldo -of nearly’ -in) members. 
Sears Lodge at Searsport was instituted on* war 
ago, and i- in a verv prosperous condition. 
.NI.1V I.OIMII. t Mil. 
Si-ieral weeks ago twelve gentlemen from 
I nity came to this city ami wi tv initiated into 
A\ ttldo Lodge for the purpose oi becoming 
charter members for a nen Lodge. Th num- 
ber included some of the hesi editions of the 
place, the principal mover being the I loll, da tin 
it. Taber, State Senator for Waldo count!1. The 
others comprise professional men and well-to- 
do farmers and traders. I nity i- a pleasant 
hitle village on Sandy stream, on. mite from 
Lake Winnecook, one of the finest sheets of wa- 
ter in Maine. The ton n of l niti. agrienh oral- 
ly speaking, is tlie F.len e.f Wahlo county, com- 
prising some id' the best farming land in tin1 
State. The Sandy stream furnishes excellent 
wtiter power, driving planing mills and grist 
mills. An extensive plow manufactory i- situ- 
ated in this ton n. The population of I niti is 
something over Lotto, but the neighboring towns 
make up a large population centering at I nity 
village. It is an excellent tield for a Lodge. 
On Thursday of last week about twenty odd 
Fellows from Belfast met the Grand officers of 
flic Grand Lodge at l nity, and assisted in in- 
stituting luviotus Lodge Xo.3s.as the new bn.lv 
is called. The Grand officers pres, nI were 
Byron Kimball, of Bridgton. Grand Master: 
S. W. Cook, of Lewiston, Deputy Grand Mas- 
ter; J. II. Crockett, of Portland, Grand War- 
den; Joslma Davis, of Portland, Grand Secre- 
tary; .V. F. Hieliardson, of Bridgton, acting 
Grand Marshal, Rev. Thomas Tyrie, of Au- 
burn. Grand Chaplain, and F. II. Haney, of 
Belfast, D. D. G. M. Invietus Lodge lias a 
nicely fitted hail in a store owned by lion. J. 
It. Taber, and in all its appointments is first- 
class. The work of instituting began at s o'clock 
but the labor was not completed until 3 o'clock 
next morning. Fleven candidates were re- 
ceived, eight of whom went through with all 
the degrees, and one admitted by curd, which, 
with the twelve charter members, gives the 
new body twenty-four members. The new 
Lodge will have over $200 after all bills are 
paid. A collation gotten up by the ladies was 
served about midnight. The following is a list 
of the officers elected and installed James IT 
Taber, X. G.; A. IT Myrick, V. G.; J. C. 
Whitney, 1{. S.; James Libby, Jr., P. S.; Oak- 
lev Giles, Treas.; Alton l’iliey, W.; J. W. 
Craig, C.; A. F. McManuas, 1. G.; G. W. 
Murch, O. G.: Jos. Libby. ITS. X.G.: J. W. 
Harmon, L. S. X. G.; Amos Webb, R. s. S.; 
Marion Blanchard, L. S. S.; E. P. Webster, R. 
S. V. G.; S. A. Myrick, E. S. V. G. The honor 
of forming the Lodge belongs to E. If. llan« \. 
of Belfast. 
AT SKAlt.SPORT. 
'I'be (irand officers came to Belfast next da\. 
and on the same evening, in company with a 
large delegation from Belfast, went to Scars- 
port and installed the officers of Sears Lodge in 
the presence of a large number of invited 
guests. lee cream was served by the Searspori 
brethren. The following are the principal offi- 
cers of Sears Lodge Erank II. Park, N. G.: 
E. S. Cyphers, \ (L:C. E. Adams, See.: C. E. 
Rice, Treas. 
<Mir visitors expressed themselves a> nutrli 
pleased with this city and Searspori, pronoune- 
ing them and our beautiful bay among the 
finest >« aside resorts in the State. 
Literature. 
1Ii:ni:v IL I'hohi.ai Bv r. B. Sanborn. 
There died in a city of .Maine, on tin- river 
Penobscot, late in the year 1**1.” -a)s Mr. 
Sanborn in the opening chapter, ••the la-t mem- 
ber <d a family which bad been planted in New 
Lngland a little more than a hundred var- 
bet ore by a young tradesman from tlie l‘.ugli-h 
Island ot Jersey, and bad here produc'd one I 
the most characteristic American and New 
Lnglish men of genius whom the world ha- 
ve! seen." This lady. Mi— Maria Thoivau, w ho 
died in Bangor, was the aunt «.r the subject 
of ibis biography and from her Thoivau d«• ri\. d 
what intormation lie possessed concerning hi- 
Jersey ancestors. Henry David Tltorcau was 
horn in 1*17, graduated at llaTwird college in 
1*J7, and died in l*t;*2. He came honest |\ by 
bis French name, for lii- grandfather wa- a 
French immigrant, who married a Scotch girl, 
in Boston. His mother. Hvuthia Dunbar, w a- 
the daughter id' a Ma->aehu-e;!- preacher, 
regular!) bred at I Ian aid college. < mi ! 
this eccentric mingling of French, Scottish md j 
Puritanical blood eam“ «>t course an e,e.-m 1 a- 
character. He was a naturalist of a poetic t vpe, 
j ba\ ing an exiraordimir) sympathy ai.d inti lii 
gel ice w itb wild creatures and an endless inmr- 
1-I in their habits and inode-of thought. and 
for months at a time he li\ed in the wood- for 
the purpose of studying nature. It ha- been 
trul) said that hi- pen picture- of out-door 
life are like photography. Hi- inve-t galion- 
wvre those of a lover of nature rath': than 
those of a scientist, and perhaps hi- v riHug-- 
Were the mole enjoyable because h«- n 
theories to pre-ent. Mr. Sanborn u i\ e- u- m 
only tin historv «»l the man, but depi.-t' h-- 
eliaraeteristies, hi- surroundings at < »,neor«l. 
with mention of tie* faiiiou- people who ha-* 
resided there, his \\ald«*n hermitage and tin- 
transcendental movement in w hich le had a 
part, il i> easy to see that Mr. Sanborn'- ta-k 
a< the biographer of Tlior. au w as a < oiig.-nial 
one, and the pictures le pi’e-eiit- of rimr. ai 
and of < ’om-ord arc vvoud«rfu!lv * i\ id. < hie of 
the man) anecdotes in which the hook ahmind- 
is here quoted. In |ST»7, wiieii Mr-, 'riioreau 
wa- seveiitx years old, and Mi-- Km.r-oii 
eight)-four, the younger lad) .ailed ->n i!.e 
elder in < om-ord. w earing bourn i-ribbon- of 
good length and of a bright color pe ,a: 
yellow. During the call.-in wliidi lbnr- 
riinreau was the Sllbje; t of eoliv Cl-atioll. Mi-.- 
Kmer-oii kept her e\ e-slnit. \- Mr I hotvan 
and her daughter Sophia rose to go. th !itt!.■ 
old lady -aid. “Perhaps you noticed, Mr 
Uioreau. that I elo-d mv eye- durinv \oiir 
call. I did -O because I did Hot w ish to look 
on tin- ribbons you are wearing, so tm-uilubie 
for a child of Hod and a person of \..ur v.-ar-." 
Thi- is the third v olume of the American Men 
of Letters scries the preceding volume-vvel’e 
Washington lr\ ing. b\ < harles | mdl- v W an,, r. 
and Noah Webster, by Horace L. S.anldei and 
tie puMi-hers have now in preparation. Nath- 
aniel Hawthorne, hv Janie- Bu--. ll Lovv ll: \. 
P. W illis, bv l lioina- Baile) Aldrich: J. I n 
uiniorc Hooper, bv Prof. T. B. I.oiin-biirv : 
W illiam (iilmore Simms, l.v (ieorg- W :S 
B»> njamin Franklin, bv T. W. Higgins.m: and 
Others to be aiiiiouueed hereafter. \\T .-hall 
look with .-peeial inter,--' for the biography nl 
W iliis, and the choice of hi- biographer -••cm 
t«» ii-a verv happy one. Tim gem ral « -tiin:i!e 
"f W illi- hardly does him justice, and hi- w n(- 
i’.lgs de-.-rVe to he better k IK ■'A II l-.-di) f 11.1H 
the) are. W hat letters from I'.urope, published 
w it bin the past, twenty-live years, o\o. ;, ..>• v<n 
equal iii inter, -t. his“IVncilliugs bv the W a\ 
and hi- “Lett, rs from I nder a Bridge” are -till 
.lelight l ul summer reading. Both hook- are 
vvorthv of new editiotisaud would charm a new 
generation of read r-. Thi- series will contain 
ten or more !♦; mo. volumes ,,f from mo 
t«> :;oo pages acli. brought out in tin b. -i le 
of tlie Biversid* Press, and ta-tefull) bound. 
They are sold at .. uniform p» m ot p.-r 
volume, ami will he sent post paid <>n r- ip; 
price. I,. Houghton. .Within A n,,.. puMi-li* 1 -. 
Boston. 
I'm DrsviuMi ID xin.i 1*. L tin author 
of “A Nannie*- Nobleman.” The latter book 
wa- the lir-t of the now popular Bound Bob n 
series of novels, an.I had an immediate -li- 
lt was a powerful I v written ston.amli- fa- 
miliar, no doubt, to mail) of ..nr r- ad- \nd 
those who have read “A Naniel. •>- Nobleman'' 
will have an eager w dome for t lie new Bum I 
Bobin. which i- -aid to “lack imt hi mg of tin ro- 
mance, warmth, and poelrv which characterize 
the author'- former works." The seem are 
laid in New Lngland and the Bahamas, -ml tin 
first chapter gives thi- cheerful de-.-i ipl i> >n of 
N'-vv Lngland kitchen 
It wa- a rambling old house, limit I * \ I -it 
l-'liut’s grand father, added to bv his father, and 
improvi d by himself. The kitchen, w her** lie 
deaeon's wife U10'tl> lived. Was. a- Ivi elnll-' ill 
siicli houses should be, tin heart and mr. «.f tin 
house, w ith two great southern w iedow uni a 
poivln-d door, an opposite northern window 
looking into the apple orchard, and til id witli 
a double sash for winter Weather: tin- g r* -;i 
chimucx also was at the north, its huge nn>uth 
closed with a wooden bulwark, cone* alii a tin- 
dogs. the crane, and tin* brick oven om-nie. 
through one of the jambs, while a cooking 
stove-, brilliantly polished, supplied Mn practi- 
cal animus of the picturesque tire place. Tin 
west end of the room presented three door- 
three at the corners opening into two great 
closets called north but'iy and -ouili but*r\, 
tin* one a refuge from summer heats, tin <-ih*•: 
from winter cold for the ample pro\earn al- 
wa\-on liaml. Tin- middle dour open, d into 
tin- hack kitchen, a fascinating apartn, in. r 
into it at otn* side w as brought, bv a p inii: i' 
wooden aeqiiedin t, tin* water of a in ig-hl'o|-ii>_ 
hill—pr mg. w liich all da* and all night f il tink- 
ling from tin* spout that artlcsslv ii»:mb it- wa\ 
in through tin side oi tin- Inm-e. md > aw u\ 
through a v ent near its upper edge. 
nh. for such a hack kitchen, and -prim:. t h- -• 
hot ummer days; but those who can ic |,a\ 
tln-m max read of them and oi’ a good mans 
ot her things more or levs p|< a-ant, in t hi- I but ml 
Uobin x\ it 1 its cool, green garh. The hook- d 
this scries are sold at a uniform price of -• | 
each, and are sent postpaid to any addr< hx 
d It. (isgood A: < <>.. publisher-. I to-ton. 
< x.Mi's in 1111: li«n kiks. Keing a narraiixe 
of life on the frontier, and sport in tin- lb" k\ 
Mountains, with an ai*cou lit of the cat tie ramln- 
of the West. Hx Win. A. I»a i 11 i -(. roiimau. 
K. < K. II.. author of ** I'yrol and the l \ rob-.' 
etc. It is readilv seen that tin-author of thi- 
hook is a genuine sportsman, with a capaeiix 
for roughing it ; a lover o! nature and of ad\en- 
ture.and w ithal a good judge of eharaet -r. The 
volume records experiences during four \i-ii< 
to the Western hunting grounds, including 
sonn- of tin- least know n portions of tin- Ibn-kv 
Mountains, when* tin- author had for compan- 
ions regular trappers or fur hunters. It i- nat- 
ural that tlm peculiarities of the dress, mami'T- 
aud language of the Western people should 
strike an Knglislnnan strangely ; but Mr. Toll- 
man does them no more Ilian justice win u In- 
says: "There are three verx admirable quali- 
ties to be found in the W estern character. Th 
first is the sturdx capacity of self-help and gen- 
eral readiness for mutual succor the latter a 
concomitant result of the former: secondly, hi 
alert common sense, hauling him to slum and 
deride the hypocrite and the pretentions; ami 
thirdly, the manliness that under all circum- 
stances does honor to itself by tin uniform re- 
spect paid to woman.” ( ommenting upon tin 
statements of those w ho hav e published books 
on the West after a ride t hrough it on a l*ullman 
ear or a stage coach he says, and truly : "Seri- 
ously speaking, there is, I suppose, no eountr\ 
in the world in which so much has hecn writ- 
ten, based on less personal experiences," 
“Camps in the Rockies" is not open to this oh. 
jeetion, and is the more readable, as well as re- 
liable, because founded upon abundant personal 
knowledge, the fruit of experience and obseiw a- 
tion. The narrative is particularly interesting 
to the writer of this notice, from the fact that 
lie, years ago, camped in the Rockies and hunt- 
(*<l tin* (*lk, buffalo, antelope, jack rabbit, and 
other animals peculiar to that region: and be 
ean bear testimony, too, to the fairness and 
truthfulness with which Mr. (Tollman has por- 
trayed the Westerner. The accounts of the 
cattle ranges, and of the cuttle ranch business 
given in the appendi\, will be found of inter- 
est. Tim volume contains an original map 
based Oil the most recent 1 S. (tOVerillllelit 
survey. Charles Scribner's Sons, publisher*. 
74‘land 7 Id Broadway. New York. 
“Ti n Yiaks in XV vsinxi;h»n.‘* B\ Marv 
( lemnier. The author shows us tin* wonders 
and the inside workings of the elaborate ma- 
chinery of all the Department.*, she leads u* 
over tic National buildings and tells u* all 
about tin* men and women who*e words and 
deeds are making up to-day'.* liistorv of our 
country. She tell* every incident and fact 
which can interest, instruct, or amuse, Mr 
shows us the work- ot art and the architectural 
glories of the Capital. With hcrvve visit the 
Tivmmii v and peep into tlie vaults, and handle 
tin monev. and talk v\ ith men v ho*e name* are 
household words. We pax into the marlde 
Cash-Room and watch the hiisv eli rk* a* the\ 
handle huge pile* of giv» nbaek*. \\ a •, n<l 
the higher floor and *ce men and women hv 
hundred* at their novel and inter' sting work. 
\\ *«•< how l ncle "am make* hi* monev ; how 
the note* and bond are engraved, printed, and 
tini*he.i re.idv for 11*1 : how tin linger* of l*u*v 
women count va.*t pile* of greenback* with a 
celeritv tinly astonishing: how tliev a**»»n tic 
lull! i iatf d and del need eunvnev with marvelou* 
e.\ pel n 111 e and de\ tent \. and how counterfeit 
dollars are detected in an ext aordinarv wav. 
\W-ar« *ln»w ii ihe w ond'T* f ! a. ai m v \\ u 
ieal .Museum \ ith all it* *t range *ight and in- 
struct iv«- detail* : tlie eurio*iti. ,,f 11it post-i >: 
iiee: tin mv *t<*rie* and marvels of tin I». 1 
better otliee: the I’ali iii erliee with it* nearlv 
two hundred flinu*:iiid inode!* of r\ kind 
Wonderful, curious, odd. and cm;, ai : tile III 
ion* instrument room of -Old Proh.abiht i- *.' 
where h* make* hi* \tr:..»rdii a | .rediet ion* 
about the weather, ami how he d,,, it : t h« in 
"id* of the ( apitnl : the tr< :i*iin of the N.o 
i'»nal bibran : t he daily li !',• at \ 11* \\ bile 11o*i-, 
in -hurt, all and ev ry thing that p< ,**,**, ■* miN-i 
<M to the read, r i* pres« tiled in the graphi- tin; 
perfect |\ fa*e:iia! ing Inaumr In :• •;. 
of Mat) ( iemiuei ** .le*, riplion*. 
< Mir aiith'”. ai*o give* brilliant p« n j 
'■*. rv-d.!\ iiP inside tin \\ Idle Ibm*, m 'in 
pa*l and at present, and tin fa*.ina! ing *k* t h 
«•> vbt give* ■ I ladies W ho lltlV e 111 * sided i'Ve|' it 
w id rivet tin at fen lion of the reader to t(:, nd 
I In -i are h.timing por’t w.d* of hom< ;jp 
*tdi tin \\ hire 1 Ion** and ,•) woman w! 
lead with pi> a*nr- it*.tit. and pridi tin* i« •. 5 
"f the live* of the man) di*Mugui*hed women 
" bo Were e-dl.'d '.-cup) lit tl|o-f | r.Mldll* t 
p"-dtioli within tin- gift l tin p, opm. d h. 
intere*ting Mori. a., brighten, d ; 
charming anecdote* and im-id-n; t 
*oeial. and priv at* ld*|.,r\ m\ • r to' 
li*hed. 
I u point id print ing, binding. idling m 
ntent i g. and above all. P-autifuI and e..-iiv 
illustration, thi* work is unexcelled. b 
*uperblv ilhi't rated will, 
■/ including t *tiperb *:• l-i.! 11*• portrait 
tin- author, eiigr.tv •• i from pie* .»•.• raph r a ! 
• \pia *lv for tin- purpo*: 
I 'n- w <>rk i* *o ■ 11 mb t.\ *1*1.*. ip!' -n i! ■:1 
•all v a -*i ii r agent* and w dv !*■ n. i- :el t f ■■ 
Dii\ i: ai Hi. v• r\ iir-i n, p-.ri mil 
The >. V. d. lloW !**U' 0 .1! I \ ! III!* I.a- 
a hew dn *s i.o n* v Mustrut* *1 h« ading, amt 
has iltu d its prie* t* S I er > at l1 look 
pro*pi ron*. 
IT«* -bp-, number ! tin Boston d,»urn d 
< hi mi** rv ctitaiu* an :i rt i I. •■"i.-km *- mm 
str.nigi'r*. which b alone vertli non thai 
years subscripti*»u. !i give* ad.in- p. lln.-. 
wlio goavvav from home for lie *mmmr i-i- 
pro\ isioii for *iekm-*' am tin- u*« *■ 
reim die*. 
I in dip' i**m- o| ,'oid* ii 1 ».i) 11to brim 
full o! pi* -all! reading and w it !i a slight ehatra- 
in ii* ■•*. w im ii a* Id* to t (i< ir a' met oi a. 
x\ e p|« a-! guilt) I** reading \ !.i* I- •) an. d 
maga/itie. and can \ oiieti l or it* In ait h fu i t m 
and teaching'. dame* I, ver*»m. publisher. 
Philadelphia. 
“The \<!\ *■ ii; in ,| a \ j •_ ini;ui." 
1 hrir-ion. i* th tit!, ot d. -..tr hr 
*torv w hich, opening m *ioim ,ml *hip\' rt *-i. 
• •mi*, a* Io\ i• -tori'* *iioiil*I. ii *un*tiii!' ami 
t In- music d marriagi I*. IP. 11 !..ind*oim-h 
bound and printed I ( laxtoii A < pul 
li-her ! Tii?;i* I*-1 p 1 *iri. 
Speaking • f M I l"U * n. -o util, 
( elitliry. tin B •*! n mi p > i.. I. lit a t m- 1 lit 
ford ( oiiraui *a\* in- i* m-i the hr- n*.\. :t*i 
who ha* mni< rtalo n to mak. B,.*?..n '..urnai',*n» 
a part of hi* *tori*-*. Mr. Tr«.\v bri*!g* did tie 
*ame. almost thirl) v- ar- ago: bin th- -ri -i 
vv a* too ambit ion* and fail. <1. 
Mr. ". c. W. Beniamin, vv ho-.- a. .-i 
"I’ll* 1 V o|! It i. a | oft In' \ 1111 I' i 1 .III N nil! i II t e 
dtilv ( -Him y. ha* atl r t* d cn-idet PI.- at 
I' Utioii among at lit-tin n. and that *ti!l lat g- \ 
• •la** w in* vv at!d like to In- a* in-m, n. h 
written for lln Augu*i < enitirv a paper >n 
•*"e am A : i«T11 i 11 g* in Ani*ri.a." which v\ ii 
illustrated with view*, among other*, of lie 
d'-ek* and intei ior* «u Mr. daim 
I’• mn-tt‘* 11*■ \v \aebt \ 
I lie numl.i r- »»t The biv ing i.m dum .b 
and duly Mb eoiitain a uuiiib. r ot not*w n t hv 
ai t He*, among w li i. •! are t he f •. i I.. x i 11 ; la 
Boundaries ot \*h'"ii -mv < 'otu.-m;- ar\ B 
view; liiree Mouth*’ llolidav in Vu-w 
Maeinillan: i e low, r "I b 'lidon. .Nun 
l.-i nth < entii! ) | I,, ( ..inin. ia! "pit il n 
M' .'I* !'n I .dn ii. "■. dann *'* Mag.i/!n 
lit oil Bo\ l-'olduigllt I) le O -A I a-wli-;,, ai 
1 n til H IP A lliell have atV » ted Briti-h 1 I I 1 
Ml! India a : N< w gat, ; a let: o.*peet, I > :ie.g},l,\ 
An l npublisln I ‘ia r w lit t, u !») 1»,. a n "w i! > 
< i,-lit I. mail’* Maga/iln p. el and < >!»d* 11. le. 
Prof, (iohlwin "inith. Nineteenth < .-nii'ry 
Th.-(’harm ot (. rtbai«li. Spr, taim-; (.aril 1 d 
and Italy. beomuni*t : Baron l- i*,-. p ii an 
b\ W. \\ "I"i v Blat kw ood. Pin *,- niuid" 
aiso routa!n the •»inclusion o! 1.-»»i\ dam 
M r*. < ‘liphatil. and i 11' t. i! 111 • n «u "die 1... i 
I a m lor.*.” a nd o| B"! ii" h VI r* Pan. nil’ 
of •• Adam and be.** etc.. !•■•_.-if v-. ith !, 
It'll.l! amount of select poet rv. 
Siiiri'!\i; lii \i-. \ petit mu •«- pr n I 
to ! In v n.i! till -il Ii. I- M r. I \ 
I loan l of Palh. M .. r. I:.' to tin- : 
luiiMim_ i atw.st" of the nmiit m St 11 r_» in. 
appi'intnn m -t .1 eommN-b ni io sit diiram lie 
r* 1 t 1 mm. ■- f ilc ji.irpos.- ot iii.piii 
into tin wants of this hran<‘h • >! inniMiw. 
report to < .iinri'ess -iic!i measures :ls ••won'.I 
letul to tile ) lief of t his e r. .1! IIat i \ * iI)«1 list I s 
aptain ri <lerie Howes. well known n 
eoinmereial w ol id for th« appliea? a. i 
top-ail \ aids io 11 i j * j. i n \\ h if I 1 ■ n :!- 
in eiil ion l In uam of •• l! w n: tied 
-lldd- n’;, o| heal a ->l 'l a fiimut lip* M 
Via few da' am 11 d ■ « », I • 1 the 
mode imw in uem ral me of shumii:; low*t 
yard*. -s*'im«an r dohn'1 yIrr. apt. s-pramm. 
Iv III:, at Io d !'■ a. rlti 
hoot elothiiiir and sj\ dollar-, m nioii. \ I" 
I 'ei e r l’< ml'erton of W • ntw oil Ii, V w win* 
had hi ell let I ill ellUl of In I lh s.-aped to 
si. A inlrew in a ho;jt.Tim < omnn re, i! 
say> : s ameii aiv \er\ sraive in tin port ol 
Pa limn ill"! now, and -• w raI \ev N hti\' 1 •* < n 
d< taitn-d lately for w ant of hands. Tin* ^liippin 
a^'ii! oil* r a iiimilli for aide -■ aim II. and 
it i> said that in some hr-laim* s;;o a month 
ha hern paid .In I v". «-e\ : it v -ti ■ p. • m 
of our e\jtoris and imp''ft' wa re .airi -d m 
Ann riean ships: in |ss| ,n!\ -i\P n pi nt 
\\i r«- so earned. In K'd tin Ann '. e an tontia:. 
enTita*j.ed in foiaimi trad- \va- .M'Mt.nnn tons- 
in ivsl d w:i oiil x |lino tons. penii. 
min Pennell and !io!». rt i;i\eii are p. hnild 
a hip at tin- \ aid in lirniiswiek.viw 
\ er A Pa.-kard are lav in.' a I-a n : a \| 
\ard. Hath, for a un tlmn- nnl !• loin 
mast. •! sehooina- with au\diar\ --I 111 power 
.1. inn he.! to. a hi* .1 a li: >i. h\ 
llodirdon Ih-os. a >e!,r. t. n-. 'a. Il lor the 
general freightin'. I'li-nr •- < apt \. II. Pink- 
ham of I?.«othha\ is to eominand In r. Tln-seln 
(.laei. 'l ..llll'.'. hi..'; I. II. < base of |*. i! 
land, and < apt \ \"inu:,( of Malinieiis. was 
linn-li-d :; | in-t. from t lie satin s a rd. The -am 
linn have another Vessel Mil tin stork- alld ha e 
• amiraeted to imild a sell. of _»uu ton- for w'rsi 
ern pari .Idle Path Times -a\ schooner 
I'.lliot P. rhnieh w liieh sailed from Path, Fri- 
day, lor Paltinmre, had on hoard ..'o.mm toils ot 
iee. the largos I eatym of if e \. r taken from tin 
port. and in all probability the lanrest «w er ship 
ped in any vessel from any port in the world... 
... Tin I S. Sehoid Ship for eadels. >. P. hase. 
anchored near Sipiirrel Island mi t Ik* afternoon 
of the Fourth. The <'ha-e is hark-thriced. 1-M 
| Ions meastireim nl. 
A t > 11111 V ( 'nininissjolli V who was piwellhd 
Trom shooting an editor in Lafayette. Indiana, 
was tiiu d *10 and costs. 
Now what we would like to know is whether 
lie was fill'd because he was prevented from 
shooting the editor, or "ii some otheru'round. 
Mr. i>. 11. Tiling regards his nomination tor 
t ’on«*ress as “equivalent to an election." tilad 
he is so easily satisfied; and as Mr. Dingley will 
I be r« elected the people will lie satisfied, too. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
\ band of roving gipsies passed through the city 
mi Nat unlay. 
H uh subscribes for .‘»7”> copies of Uev. Mr. (icr- 
I- I»ook on Army Life.” 
\atiw cultivated strawberries are in the market 
rut luscious and of delicious flavor. 
It. Ifast i- full of -umnn r visitors, our city is 
>\ it it- best and is thoroughly enjoyed by our ; 
nests. 
P! ingt tplit r- from Bo<|i»u were in itii- city last 
k t ikii.j -ir views They travel all over the 
■iHintry. 
» ij*r mm •- M- Keen, of Belfast, has purchased 
rni in Swanville, l-ut proposes to sail Ids vessel 
n »jin- time to come. 
I steamer ^ antic came down river on 
mi lay and in the evening the officers wereenter 
mi I tin Port Point Hotel. 
Mi I Knight, of Northport, has lost this 
■■ n two ..Id and thirty young turkeys, which 
i.a' <• I.m-cn capin1 a•«I hy foves. 
I ai ur inantilic- ot ti-h barrel- are being shipped 
'a- city to Portland and Boothbav. The large 
it' ll ■ '1 i'dimukc-a demand for them, 
lia 'em an improvement made in tliet lose 
ai \~h l-laii't Pemd. -..t 1; iv, and the bell 
put in operation again tiii- week, 
~M*wi!. "f Ml in it a- a summer resort, 
!" iieliu» d .iii ti.-ine-- im ). Thompson 
;.r about compl ying a large order for the 
-' 11 .if Southwest Harbor, 
gi uci aliy are now busily engaged 
■:• i: which bids fail-to In-a large 
on I.u'-m; quantities of bay were 
b ba.d weal!ier in harvesting, 
i. ii.-w W in Haye-, recent!v laum hed from 
li M P.c.tii, «'amdi*!i, i-now at Will 
A -•'! w harf, loading hay and brick foi 
nsw *ck. -m. is a \t r superior ssel. 
5 i; \\ i. unninghani, wa- be 
"i. nil. on a charge of drunken 
H-ii.H ., He w as sentenced to do .lays 
ii.! .-tot c..uri, amounting to 
o .a i.a I "f lid- city, had new potatoes 
the :sd ot duly. Taking into 
;ion q. general backwardness of tin* .-ea- 
very all. The til ter- wen 'f good 
'A m.:,ii P.-q \\ iters ille, wa ll known 
lie -tan .. prominent temperance 
f"i el! !•. V il.auci- at Ha f.-r-l Hall 
ni‘" ; ti.o u-u hour VP are 
i'll till \ in. l'ej«:.U'ii l.il-ine-s. 
1 1 1 miii, 1 ! ». I it !- oil tin Was- to 
q i. u i_ •' u !ia 1. I Pi -kell. oi 
.-• m'c.i -ch \\ hite 
;i: m leek, stern, 
I ■; : li.i/c'iiue. ot Belfast, is 
■ rf to hi- 1 rieiids on hoard 
Pn las ii g. \ 11 aw ning was 
l.pel- Sol a I on de k. The captaill 
svi'li two friend-hip .piilts. the 
m! ..niug the names ot man;, of his 
!,u:d- ■•re n >\ large enough to hold 
ill the captain’.- triends. The new 
-ieting ice and has for Jacksonville. 
to dni"'. will I .eg in u -at u rd ay, the 
"idiiiiiii.g in.nl April I. I —**dunng 
non -hall l.e taken or killed in any 
tap- nally "1 not more than s,.n nor 
tnd :< turtlier penalty of -i" f.>y « .t• -11 
-•■ tkeu .a killed. Provided, however, that 
c -aid idfli day of duly until tin- P'.fh 
-• pt.-mi'ci d:, wing p hall he lawful to 
oil a h• — a 11ii" 11 i *y the ordinary mode ss ith 
mg im mit imt otherw ise.’ The run 
’h:- -• a-.'ii t- he-ii small, the retail 
bei.ov ts\ ents live'-ents per pound. 
-. l \-~. i i-a ('"iiimi-'-i'MU.T Manley sue 
v, ••• k iii .ii»11u iim tiv«• 1 »;i— at nutate 
•1 Libert y point. 
>111and \wiv the progeny of 
'«• to ar- ago. M v. Ha/e! 
illle Hl tl.Jeliaeouk was-locked. 
a ••!,! v .i. in "wan lake, where the iii- 
j 1 i" have l.eel* more rapid than ill 
mm Mi. "Ian a -ay- i.e 1. a la;. d- 
in iiie -and, and alter batching n ars 
t- a ili'i: do. her chickens 'i tie 
: n a nip,mb her young, seeking their 
i; •line tinm from oilier fish. The 
d de -trueiive to pickerel. 
r- ! «■ uni that Mr. A. H. Kelley, 
:•' l»elfa-i Hi_rii ehiAd, ha-tendered 
-'nation t > take elf. •! before the fall eom- 
.i n!. fir. Ki-liey ti »e.• ii promoted to the 
r- hi j' ot !,c < iinpmai! -'hool at Heston, 
mar ! ■ '■!i ar- u i.ieh M r. 
a.el ‘..«rg« "four -' !,ool, he has proven 
.■a■' a--!,. and mad'' l<d of friend- in 
1 a!' rnde of our schools, a- *diown 
it n by it graduates in several col- 
i.d r- ot Mr. Kelley and hi- as 
'' wi ■ 1 '.nine Mr. K. for <pling his 
d position, ‘.i: \v.- nc, ced in getting as 
n * Mi' a tor in hi p I a« «• \vc -hall be cMrenie 
I'! i. n; t. reenough's in w directory of 
1' 
■ an I and ( amdeu, i- published and is 
d id■: of the -am.- towns, 
"i a lief «nminal bn. we think it i- very 
“id !■ far ihe best edition yet published. 
n.-i have spared no efforts to make it a 
their enterpri-e should be rewarded 
!'i -ale- in addition P» the names of eiti- 
lirc toi contain- the ia-t census report 
r-ani/.alion-d -Mir city government, 
■ of -oeietie-, churches, manufacturing es- 
i" Ac. It is four years since the last 
:he W"i:. was published. This edition 
Paine- in Ko.-khmd, l.MI in Belfast, 
Led in t autd.-ii, ar. iuer.-ase over the former 
1 p r lioi-kland. Mil f-r Helfast, and 170 for 
a. i I,.* lire. Pay is published by (.reenough 
IhMom Price s"j. 
l• l'li <-1.din of Mrs. Kllen «. asll«‘ against 
Ik I a -1 I- iti'lr was -ettiod la-r woL by Mc--r> 
H ;••) ! and Win I .11, ami wit!i the e\ < -p 
a l«-u -mall claims tIn--, are now in po-ve-- 
h.- .-lit ire premise-. I >olil»tie~s all litigation 
■ ■ I l lie above claim w as a judgment and 
Mi'- < a tie prior to tin* settlement made 
’i \\ W. ( a.-ll« and Mr-. Mary Castle, 
1 oi l. it i- a soiii -e ot gratification that 
a ami< ahl; arranged and that 
een established by 
! iaiwii*• w i!l simm begin the building of 
st.mr wharf on the -dte of the one 
will be a permanent ■structure. A der 
n’di t< ’.'ici-iing granite blorl.s which 
it*- in. ;ruin a vessel to the granite yard. 
.'lean field, an imrea-mg business and an 
‘ee-. «•! pin* k w e nail look for large develop 
! d the iuiindn building. 
0 
1 Kngineer e..|-p< has made a report of the 
-‘s on Hi- ■ < a -1 ui Maim The following 
i- -aid d KeltU'f harbor- 
an art of < .mgre-s approved March 3, Isa, 
n hydrographic -urvev of the whole harbor, 
In lge up to the bridge, covering an 
: lw- '|iiaae iniles, w as made under the <11- 
■ t ■ neral Thom, wli reported that “the 
itse t is well protected from all winds ex- 
ki.'-■<• I'.-m the -outheast; that to render it safe 
the- requires two breakwaters;” and he 
mniended I In* construction uf one 1 .'KHJ feet long, 
M< ■ *i! < r>'- wli n f, imning nearly northeast, 
1 
> '*ml from Patters.ufs Point,on the easter- 
-*t tin- nariiur. nearly south southwest, leav 
•n entram-i ■"in in t wide between the two; also 
i'ii- '•- ■;I. to th<‘ depth uf i_* feel at mean low 
uf a -iiual which extended from AIc(,ilverv's 
t up tu the ledge in front of Lane’s wharf, a 
ot tiu eighths <>1 a mile, on the shoalcst 
M w lueh t In e w as hut »; feet of w ater at low 
oid the removal of a sunken ledge in front of 
■ w iiarf.whieh projeeted Ibti ft. into the harbor 
w lii<-li there w a- a depth of less than 4 l'eet at 
oei The e-timate cost of all these improve- 
" i- $-d7,uuu. Tin* appropriations up to lssi 
! to line, w ilieh was expended in the ex- 
h d'.seribed. The harbor has nuw a depth 
i- i.-'-t at low water and about-1 y. l'eet at high 
; Cut t• make tlie new improvement perma- 
.’ it may become necessary to construct a jetty 
lb.' iM-ith side of the harbor a-suggested by 
Thom at a cost of $I>,uoo, “.so as to divert 
'ii'eetiuu and foree uf the ebb-tidal current up- 
t he-Ire.lged area, and by its -eonring efforts pre 
..i a reformation of the shoal.” 
i" to he hoped that all the recommendations 
ill he earried out. 
v\ < >i RT. Tin- following Waldo county cases 
1 1 deposed of at the recent term <»f the law 
mi at b.angor— Franklin W. Perry, admr. in 
< cirnelius 1. Whitcomb & al. Dismissed 
a i\v ducket. Dclmont Thompson vs. Charles 
■ ') Judgment lor plaintiff. <diudaloup Klwell 
Thomas Cunningham A als.—Plaintiff 
-uit. Jeremiah .Marlin, in equity, vs. Marv A. 
M Min, Dismissed from law docket. P*enj. Wil- 
ii' >Samuel H. Norton—motion overruled. W. 
II Moulton .V al. in replevin vs. Ira Trafton— 
'•lion overruled by consent. J. MeClintock 
A J. Stevens al.—motion overruled for want 
prosecution. In the Odd Fellow case, W. W. 
•'!!«• vs. F. II. Haney, the exceptions were sus- 
"“•d in the following rescript— 
li< rent was payable quarterly in advance. The 
for the quarter commencing* Jan. 1st, 1 STD, was 
1 t. paid on rent day, hut was tendered by the 
! tintin'on Jan. 1871*. There having, so far as the 
iiniony discloses, lieen no demand for rent and 
bemptat re-entry, tin* lease was not forfeited 
1 ‘T non payment of rent if the plaintiff had the 
Ait to make the tender. And that he had such 
bit we have no doubt; for whether the lease was 
Mcmi.-c to the body, executed on its part hv the 
'-b utiff as its agent, or to the plaintiff personally, 
immaterial as between these parties, for the de- 
“lint, so far as the testimony shows, is a stranger 
■" Pie locus and the plaintiff a lessee either by him- 
■11 "i* as a member of the association. IJeing a 
1 t i„. plaintiff had :i riglit to regain possession 
“gainst the defendant by removing the lock and 
l “b ng on liis own—that"not being an unlawful 
t Whatever may he the legal rights of the par- 
npon full development of the testimony, we '“ink upon as much as is reported, the non-suit 
" 1 erroneous, it being admitted that the defendant 
'‘broke and entered the plaintiff’s close,” as alleged 
in the writ. 
A Bangor excursion to Fort Point came to Bel- 
fast, on Sunday (remaining a few hours. 
Coal for next winter’s use is being delivered 
about the streets. The price delivered is $0.20 and 
$0.40 per ton,—the same as last winter. 
Flora, daughter of Capt. James White, while try- 
ing to get from a raft to the wharf at City Point on 
Tuesday, fell overboard, and was rescued with dif- 
ficulty. 
Mr. Lemine Colley, a brick mason, died in this city 
«>n Sunday from the effects of a carbuncle, lie was 
buried on Tuesday by Timothy Chase Lodge, of 
which body he was a member. 
The mackerel have arrived in our harbor but do 
not take the hook readily. A few have been caught 
iu nets and traps. The bay is full of young her- 
ring, or shiners as they arc called. 
Thumbs X Osborne, in this rity, an* making a 
mainsail for sell. James V l’arson* of Providence, 
K I. which contains 700 yards of canvas, i’liis is 
the largest single sail ever made at their .loft. 
Mr. J. W Kuowlton, mail messenger on the licl 
fast and Uurnliam route, has been promoted to a 
route agent with an increase of salary. The route 
will be the same as before, but he will be obliged to 
make two trips per «lav instead of one as formerly 
The shoe factory started up on Mondav. Tim 
outlook for business i- good. A new sewing ma- 
chine has been put in and a large amount of ew-* I 
work will lie done. A new foreman, Mr. smith, 
from June factory, Poston, ha- charge of the 
shoemakers' department. 
K11.1,i:t». Mr ('. J. Hall, of this city, received a 
despatch on Saturday stating that a derrick had 
fallen at his quarry, at Utter Creek, Mt. Inert, 
killing Ueorge Saunders, and seriously injuring 
Milford McFarland, tin* foreman. .Mr. Ilall im- 
mediately left for the serin* of di-a-tcr and has 
not vet returned. Mr viaiders ua- about I" 
years old, hel- aging at < b land. and haves a wife 
and two children. 
Mi'S 1 .1. l>\t r. one ■ *1 the a'-oriale editors of 
I he ll -'t-ai < ougregat i.mali'l. sp» nding a couple 
"f weeks at her *»Id home here. She has in ehargo 
an ini* resting little fellow, seven years old, from 
one of the Orphan Asylums in IJo.-ton, win-re lib 
only playground i- a brick-pavcd courtyard. such 
outings, if only for a week or two, are a great 
blessing to these ehildrcu and frequently result, a- 
we hope it may in this case, in their being adopted 
into some kind Chri-t ian family 
1‘iere are r-w mi exhibition at " II• o. pii.!r ,V 
-pe. in 1- .1 th .1 ti'ti* "kill < ! Miss Kmily 
l’orry **1 tlli- city a pupil of Oiidinot, of P.0-1..11 
A land-capc in charcoal, one in oil, and a fruit piece 
and a don r pn-r -.arc alikr « ivd;Lalhr t• tin-artist. 
Tlic fruit piece.a !ii"' nis looking bunch of grapes, 
‘•v as arerpted by the art eoinmittee of the Hd Me 
ehanie.-' l aji,’' held in lh>ston la-t year. As an 
noumed in our ad\••rtisiug columns, Mi" Perry 
will i:ive le- oils in oil painting and «-iiaiv. al draw- 
ing. 
t in in it Non -. The Methodist ev ur-iou to 
b’oekport last Fridav, numbered lh « The trip ua- 
niade on tin- May tjae* 11 and a small vessel. Four 
hour- were spent at Ibiekport, where a picnic din- 
ner \\ eaten ...Tin Metlmdi-t church ediihv in 
changes. Two chini 
nev' ,ir<- to be built on tin ml racing Miller street. 
1 be tw furnae. will l*r rence ed from tin* ba-c- 
meiit l*i the \ esti .lb >.. Mr 1.1 *i»y ami lb-v. Mr. 
Tufts exchanged pulpiLs la -t Sunday-The siili 
jet*! o[ lb Mr. lioss’ sun.lav morning sermon at 
tie* North clnin!i will be “sin Again-! tin l|o|y 
Cho-t Prayer meetii»g: in the e\eiiing. 
m Mr. .1. W Kuo wit on,oi Belta-t.wa- 
''Im'Si*ii lo-t work, olio of ihr delegates from the 
Main.- F mvei-a-i-t ronferehce to tlio < .moral ( mi 
vmtimi. wlii-h hold- it --e--i-m at Philadelphia in 
jCK*t"!»rr ne\t... W. ( nili\ ami wife, formerly of 
lioita-t, l»ut now oj Haverhill, Mas-., aiv \ i dling 
friends in Thi- it\ Mary I'., From h, ..f Belfast, 
last week graduated Hum the Gorham Normal 
"he road a pu-in xx lu-h the Portland Pre-- 
say- wa> \er> bright.\ eorre.-pondent of the 
Bangor Whig ays that Doo people attended the 
Fourth e! del} reh-1,ration at Fre-ipu* I-ie In 
speaking ol ilmi. -. 1. M illiken'- addre--, In- say 
“It \va- "i."- ; the alde-t ami lino t oration- ever 
hoard in tin.- \ i<anity, holding the lose attention of 
li.- audio throughout. Hi- brilliant remark- 
wore fn ami 1 \ interru|• led h\ hearty outbursts 
"t applause, and at the elose he received three 
rousing /-heel -. It is safe to say It: ! hi- speech re- 
vived the approbation of all piv-ent, inv-p. ■ ii\e 
• ; ereed or part ■ ..Mr. IF* .Jolm-on, formerly 
t this city, but <d lati a ve-ident of Bi«-liniondt 
\ a., is building a large double h«m-« to eo-t about 
JI >,ih hi, in W a-i liny t'Mi, l». ( ...Mr. Hem. >niilti 
and hi- sister. Mr.-, t litb r •, of Boston,-on and 
ilaugliter of the late Peter II '-mith, for man; \ oars 
a weii known merchant of Ib-lta-t, are spending a 
low week- a I the < amp Ground, and with tlfir sis- 
; < Mr. W ! ii low Mi- -fen nie W u -on and Mi- 
I Stevei dfuightei 1 ghloi d 1 ho 
l.:io noiiigo Wat son, l-is.j o| Belfa-t, are i-iting 
Mi-. II. Futtei siblex.I. W White an-1 -laugh 
icr, of Klmira, N. Y., are in Belfa-t lor tin' -eason. 
I lenry <). Bus-ell. of I .axvr«-iieo. Ma i mak- 
ing Ids man} Bella-1 iru nd~ a li let \ i-it .< apt. 
ph Partridge i.- imw m eommaiid oi -eh. \ f. 
M--Donald, < apt. Kane remaining li-nm- f« a trip. 
■Mi-.- Maria Mudge!t, assistant t--a- u« r m the 
"■nitli 111term diat*- soli ..-| in thisi it} lias re-igm < 1, 
Sind gone xxo-t Heni} >. I a npher, former! of 
"t-*( kton, has boon a-1 in it tod a- a par'trier in the lirm 
*f A Mudgetl tA < ••., ship broket an t n 111 i i n 
men limit-, south street, Now York.. M 
deorgie Wilox is visiting at II. 1!. lohn- 
apt. Delano and wife. Mi-- Uoswurt;. and Mi-- 
Dolano, of Bath, are in BelI'a.-I for the -mi... 
Mi.-- Gertie Frye i- homo from Smith eoil. g.-.. 
Mi-s Ara K it t ridge is at ten no from ehool. ... I |.,u. 
I. H. Drummond, of Portland, and fob N. IF 
llubbai I, of \\ interport, xvore oppo-ing un-el m 
\ ea-e before the Probate Court in tlii e':\ on 
Pue.-'lay....Mr>. Herbert F. Madison, of Indiana, 
i- a gue-L of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Chase, thi-oil v. 
Mr. Josiah Hali, of Atoo, N. Y., formerly a re .si 
lent of Belfast, i- visiting friends in this eit}_ 
Ih x. Mr. B'*-s, of Belfa-t, i- at I-le.shoro for a 
S'mson B. < Mis, I -*| of Boston, is in the eit}-. 
Bci.i-wv! > Fax r.\u:i:s. Through the court*—y 
"t tin a -c-sni*-, wr present below a 11 -l of Bel- 
last’s tax payer- who pay sloo and upwards on 
real estate and p«r-.*na! property. Whole amount 
assessed, $55,3-7.72, agaiu-t $57,03(1.98 la-t year. 
The total valuation this year i- S2,709.3-0, as fob 
l'»ws real e-tab*, .$1,725,315; persona), $l,0tt,u71. 
Last year the valuation w a $2,712,130, or $57,non 
le-s than the present year. The rate of taxation 
Ih y ear is two per rentagainst two and a half 
per rent, last year. Tin* school tax for 1~>2 is $2, 
•03.Oil, against $2,-91.20 for ]ss|. The rate last year 
wa- 13 rents, this year 9 rent-. Whole number of 
p«dl- 122. It will be seen that then* is a gratifying 
reduction in taxation this year, which is yerv m*. 
ticealde i*n laiuv estates. Here are a few compari- 
sons-- Alfred W. John-on executors, in Jssl, $!, 
993.13,, 18-2, -ante e-tatc, $1,0<»2.50, or $390.03 h—-. 
1L ( Jolin.-on.- e > $1 ,t»22..5o in D>1 ; i>s2,s:tmecs 
tate, $1,01-, >r .y21 L '(> le-A.\e| 11a y ford tax i- 
about $200 less, I. 5 Met lintockFs $12- les-, the 
Masonic Temple* \ -oeiation $100 !<•--, Ac. Tin- 
list of tax payer- a before incntFme*|, i given br- 
io w- 
Abbott, Nebeiniab Howe >. A. A ( .... 398.00 
heirs, $200.no llowes. A. A 351.(to 
Alden, Hiram <>., Howes, s. A 333.50 
heirs, 118.00 Jewett, A. G., 192.5o 
Allard, I-aa< 111.00 Johnson, 11. IL, 311.in 
Amo-, Geo. IF, 138.00 Johnson,It. 11. A Go.l.'»u.3u 
A ndrews Bros., 11 j.oo Johnson,Mre F. I»., 250.UU 
Bailey, Geo. * * I2-.50 Johnson,A. \V. ex., 1002.50 
Baker, ( baric-, 123.10 Johnson, IL < F JOf-.uo 
lican, Jo-.eph, 101.90 Kelley, Ben.j., |p;.5u 
Belfast Foundry Kuowlbm, F. It., 205.(to 
Go., IOO.Gi Know I ton, L. A 225. .*>0 
B e 11 a -1 G a Co., 332..50 Kaowlton, F. A., I5-.7F 
Belfast National I. m caster. II. N., 37tt.no 
Bank, 120.00 Lancaster, David, i23..30 
Belfast shoe Fao’y, 100.00 Lancaster, F. M 133.so 
Belfast Livery Co, 110.00 Lane, Daniel, 110.on 
Bel I a st Savings Lewis, K. G. heir.-, 122.(hi 
Bank, 258.00 Lovvney, Mrs. W.. Do.no 
Boardman, Isaac Man-lieM. V. 135.00 
M-, 114.50 Marshall, \V. t ., 109.00 
Bradbury.Mrs.So- Marshall,T.II. heir ,354 80 
phia, 117.20 Masonic Temple 
Bradbury, Albion Asso., .5u(t.uo 
H 13,3.50 Mathews, N. M. 
Brooks, John G., 222.70 estate, 113.00 
Burkett, Gen \v., 2lo.no Mathew- Bro.-.. 09.50 
Burgess, A Inert < ., 101.90 Mc( Unlock, J. 097.5o 
Burrill, Wm. II.. 144.00 Millikcn, L., |.;s.5o 
Carter, C. IF A< «>., loo.ou Mitchell, .lo-iali, 243.50 
( base, Hiram, 248.0; Murphy, Howard, 100.40 
Chase, Alden D.. Ion.in Otis, m'iiiiiiH A < •».. iso.00 
t henery.Mr-. A.M.,1 Is.(to otis, Samuel, 2I0.00 
Condon, Rtifu- IF, lrJ.40 <>tis, Mrs. Lli/a, 104.40 
C 'omli-, Kobt. IL, 310.00 otis a Barker, IP.t.oo 
Cottrell, Geo. \\ ., 15s.50 Calmer, L. B. heirs, 302.su 
Cottrell, Jacob Y151.10 Barker, I. W., 140.su 
Critchctt. O. G., 127.00 Catter-<m. R«.ht., 157.50 
Critehett A '-ibley, 100.(io Beirce, John, tTO.OO 
Crosby Win. G., Beirce, David, .014.50 
heirs, 111 .-To Beirce. IL 12., 351.50 
Dodge, M. L., il3.no Berry, Augustus, loo.oo 
Dyer, D. W 150.no Bitcher, Mrs. s. W.,130.22 
Fames, F. IF, 131.30 Bitcher, Win. A Son,181.50 
Fllis A Ginn, 130.-0 Bitcher.T. W. A ( o.,100.00 
Finery, Boht. T., 312.40 Bitcher, IF W., 2-5.3(t 
Faunce, A-a, 184.70 Boor, W. <>., heirs, 123.5(1 
Fauncc, Daniel, 202 00 (Julnihy, I. IF. 111.30 
Ferguson, Geo. B., 118.30 Bobbin'-, J. < ., 129.00 
Field, Chas. J>. es- Bust, Wm. M., 124.20 
tate, 127.80 Shepherd, F. W., 103.80 
Field,Benj.F.heirs, 109.50 Sibley, Fdward, 211.10 
Flanders, D. B., 17<».00 Sibley, B. heirs, 552.10 
Frederick, J. W., 3*20.00 Simpson, W. H., 110.00 
Gammons, Albert, lo2.30 Sleeper, Sherburne, 137.00 
< 1 amnions, Jus., 180.70 Sleeper, Geo. R., 109.00 
Hall, Wm. IL, 227.70 Small,Albert, heirs, 102.00 
Hall A Cooper, 119.50 Swan A Sibley Bros,366.00 
Hall, Win. N., 102.(Mt Swan, W. B.,‘ 140.00 
liuradeu, Daniel, 179.10 Thumbs, Jo.-. S., 103.00 
Harris, Arnold, 041.20 Thompson, .1. ( ., 128.20 
Ilarriman.Mary A.,137.00 Townsend, Jesse, 
Hayford, Harrison,119.70 heirs, 124.00 
Hay ford, Axel, 738.00 Yeazie, Mrs. W.G., 130.80 
Hazeltine, Mrs.M. Washburne, II. G. 
M., 107.80 O., heirs, 153.00 
Hazeltine,B.estate,255.90 Wells, B. F., 223.00 
Hazeltine, C. IF, 132.50 White, J. IF heirs, 482..50 
Hazeltine, (B 581.00 Williamson, Jos., 257.30 
Hazeltine, B. B. Wilson,Nathaniel, 
estate, 513.00 trustees, 200.00 
Hersey, Bhilo. 125.00 Woods, Wm. M. 
Hervey, Calvin, 17o.oo & Co., lo2.5o 
Hilton, F. C., 137.5u Woods, Mathews 
Houston, N. F.t 120.72 & Baker, 109.00 
NON It E si DENTS. 
Allyii, B. B. heirs, 200.00 McLellan, W. IL, 130.00 
B. A B. Steam Monroe, N. IF heirs, 107.00 
boat Co., 120.00 B. & M. L. B. B. 
Hall, Mrs. Mary, 118.00 Co., 157.00 
The annual session of the Methodist camp meet- 
ing at Northport will begin Aug. 21st. 
The excursion train on the Belfast branch to 
Maranocook on Friday, contained 165 passengers. 
Notice has come to Mayor Johnson that a stable 
below the lMmmix House is being used for other 
than legitimate purposes. He will prosecute all 
persons found there at night. 
The Methodist societies of Bangor, to the num- 
ber of 400, made an excursion to Northport on 
Wednesday. Kev. Mr. (ierrish drove up to the city 
and made some of his friends a call. 
Tin* city treasurer advertises for sealed proposals 
for the purchase or exchange of $50,000 of Belfast 
city bonds between now aud Aug. 1st. This is in 
the interest of refunding. Sec his notice in another 
column. 
From the report in the Journal of the recent in- 
cendiary lire in Stockton, Mrs. Margaret Ames, the 
owner of the building, felt as though she might he 
suspected in tin? matter. We can assure the lady, on 
the authority of the jurymen, that no suspicion 
attaches to her. No one who is acquainted with 
.Mr-. Ames eould ever harbor such an idea. 
New Adveim iskmknts. Ueo. A. Quimby, this 
eity, wants \est makers. Bead his advertisement ; 
and I.uigli.. .Frank Whitmore, Belfast, notifies his ! 
friends that he is -till at his hoarding stable in the 
rear of the store formerly occupied by him-M. 
B. knnwltun, of this city, advertises for sale wag 
on.-, horse, harnesses, &r....Wm. II. Brown, of 
Northporl, advertises a nice farm for sale in that 
town. 
i K W-riais i\ Hi: \i Kstatk. The following 
an llie Iransfers in real estate in Waldo County 
I-! iln week ending July Nth -Kdwin R. Batchel 
der, I r * •' j * e«■ t, to Albert liarriman, same town. 
Kileu H. Ca-tle, Belfast, to Axel Ilayford A al., 
-ame town. Wm. U. Billiton, Windsor, t<> A. A. 
( oombs, same town. I.. II iMinean, Northport, to 
A. I’. Haywood, Houlton. Win. T. Ferguson, Troy, 
lo T. (, Smith, same town. Rufus Gilmore, Burn 
ham, to K. K. Bean, ^earsmont. Axel Ilayford, 
Belfast, i" Cyrus J. Hall, .-ame town. Wm. Holt, 
Belfast, to !> c. Toothaker, same town. s. B. 
Ila/idtine, Searsmonl. to A. B. Gilmore, same 
(own. Patron- Coporation Co.. lslesboro,to Island 
Grange, -ame town. Sarah J. Johnson A al., Bos 
Angeles, Cal. lo Tims. ('. Mitchell, Troy. ( handler 
Merrill A al., to Hannah Merrill Major Morton^ 
'l iiorndike, to ( lie.-t* r B. (.erry A al., 'Lvov. Mary 
I Mai iner, Binculnville, to Sidnex J. Young, same 
toon. Howard Murphy, Belfast, to l>. < Tooihak 
< r. one town. Miles Pease, Belmont, lo Albert 
Pea-e, sam«-town. Joseph Palmer, Monroe, to K. 
H. \< alley, -ame town. Sarah Raekliff, l nity, to 
J li B. Nedham, Waterville. A-a 11. Stewart, 
Moiitville, to t.yman f ates, 'l iiorndike. John Wil 
son, Waldo, to Geo. A. Wilson, same town. Alonzo 
\\ hiteomb A al., Worcester, Mass., t<» Tlios. C 
Mitchell, Troy. 
“Jokia;- Party. Perhaps it has not been 
generally known that for the past eight years or so, 
an organization with the somewhat equivocal style 
< d the ••Joker-” has existed in the midst of this eom- 
1111111:t\ Tliis i- nothing more nor less than a bevy 
•d very harmless young ladies, who have never 
been guilty of any more -crnm- jokes than ocea 
-i 11;111 x nix ing their gentlemen friends some varie- 
of pleasant -urprise. This i- w here the joke 
come- in and \x lienee originates the name. These 
xoimg ladies, wishing to return some of the many 
compliments showered on them hy the opposite 
-. \, coneeix ed the idea of giving a slimmer recep- 
tion and ball, and this was admirably carried out 
!a-t Ttiesdax evening. Over one hundred and fifty 
invitations were given and fully fifty couples were 
present, of tin* toilets of the young ladies, to 
those knowing the taste of the Belfast girl-, it is 
imneeas-uiw to speak. No doubt nianx a masculine 
heart -i^lied at its own loneliness in viewing the 
amount of marketable dry goods, and pined for an 
imitation to the sacred realms ol the “.Joker- < r 
souk* -imilar body, if there be am such, xvhicli is 
doubtful.. Inc thermometer stood among the 
righlie-, a temperature not really conducive to 
pleasure in dancing, but with plenty of ice.cream 
and a preltx girl to tan there was likely to be little 
•omplaint. Ir an the gentlemen gue-t- at least. The 
young ladie.-ditl them-ehe- areal credit in heauti- 
l ing I he Cage and hall; that i-, the latter of course 
by their own presence, livery gentleman was made 
t feel at ease at once, was presented with a most 
beautiful button hole bouquet and was given cake 
and ice-cream till he cried foi merev If this wasn’t 
the experience of everyone present it wasn't the 
fault of the “Jokers,” by any means. Among the 
stranger- who were included in the company, w< re 
Mr-. <o o. Field, of Boston, Mi--Georgia Willey, 
of P. •-ton; Miss \unie How* of Boston: Miss 
Blum-hard, >j‘ < hel-ea: Mi-s Susie Brown, of Bo- 
Ion. 1 *!'. Pi..ii Si- hoi-, of Wilmington, He!.: \i 
L111;t Th ’iui -i Minin -o|a, and Mr. Phillip of 
Bangor 
I«* 11 i;« \ i. Mia 11 m The adjourned meeting of 
111* -to. kli.dders of the 15. A M. I.. II. II. was held 
ii ili- Court House on Satumav morning, a quorum 
Ik i.iu- pr.-'i-nt. President. llazeltiue stated that the 
lir- tor-, deemimr it w -a* to provide for the pay- 
mei.t of the eitv note in issjf had continued the 
«mr adopted in D7>, and alter paying div idends 
at t aerate «•;' per eent. on preferred .stock, in- 
t*-r -i and incidental charges, had carried balance to 
Iht -inking fund, which in the aggregate amounts 
I" slo.u:i:i._‘4, *1 l.noO »»f which, in city bonds, had 
■ *e« i, aee-. ;.|,*d l>\ the »• it\ and endorsed on eitv note 
> 
lea \i !!'.■• the -inkiiia filed at this date. *2'i,0.5.5.24, 
\ i/ ., 
15 dfa-t City lion,| .21.OUU.On 
1’r ",k — or*li r 1 .SM2..74 
L linton Core Rond. .700.0<t 
( a-h.. 2,700.7o 
W hieli is in tlie 1 rca-ury. 
TIi-1 Tivii-iirev's report -how- the follow in-- ae 
ount— 
15a!. in Tivas. hands, July, |SH.. 7,7015.0.7 
llee'd I v ear's Rental..‘Jil.ooo.oo 
lie, d intere-l on sinking Fund, 0514.0.7 
* 115,401 .IHl 
I' d t-u Ronds f,,r sinking Fund, 17,10iFs<i 
['onpons on s 1.70,000 1-t Mort- 
gage.. !i,oo0.on 
1111ere't on City id'Rellast note, .7,274.no 
Dividends on Preferred stock..12,040,.7o 
luei lentil charges. 11.7.00 
Salaries... 127.00 
Ralaiieeto -inking Fund.2,700.70 
$4'J,40l .00 
Mm amendment to the lsth see. of the by-laws 
adopted in ls70, vva- repealed, and that section re- 
stored to the original form as first adopted. The 
following an* the directors eliosen, under instruc- 
tion of the eitv government—I,. A. Knovvlton, 1. 
M Roardman, J. s. Harriman, W. Iv. Morison, s. 
W. .MathewII. I.. Kilgore, Deo. K. Wallace, F. H. 
Durham, and Charles Raker. The director' subso- 
jiient ly organized hv electing Isaac M. Roardman, 
pre-ident, and John II. Quimbv clerk and treasurer. 
A M;\\ (iUANia; Hall i\ Noktiii’okt. The 
nnn.ucr.s nu tneai Pilcher’- pond oil July llh, and 
celebrated the breaking ol‘ ground for a newgrange 
hall. The fourth of July occurring the day before 
tin- Journal was published, is our apology for pre- 
senting the report at this late date. We are indebt- 
ed to Daniel W'adlin for the following report-The 
gathering fora rural place was a large one, vari- 
• u-lv estimated at from 1,000 to 1,500,and was com 
posed of orderly, quiet, intelligent and well dressed 
people, representative of city and rural life, and 
lisplaying a refinement and culture of which our 
communit y ma\ well Tie "proud. There was not a 
disorderly person on the ground. The procession 
was farmed at Bro. Hills, under direction of Oapt. 
Wadsworth, marshal of the day, and marched t-.» 
[lie site of the new hall. The ceremonies here con- 
sisted of singing, prayer, ritual ceremonies by the 
>flicer- and an appropriate sentiment by Bro. M. B. 
Hunt, of Mystic Grange, Belmont. The first sod was 
lurneiI by Sister Rachel Gouhl, Pomona of Farm- 
er I’ride Grange. From here the company repair- 
ed a beautiful grove on the shore of the pond 
near the camp of Messrs. Chenery, Marshall and 
Burge.--. 'I’lie exercises comprised instrumental 
and vocal music; prayer, by Bro. Cyrus Hills; 
reading of the Declaration of Independence, by 
Mis- Abbic M. W'adlin; address by Bro WTm. II. 
Moody, of Liberty, and an original poem by Sister 
Helen Dickey. Bro. Moody began his address with 
\ happy allusion to the American love of speech- 
making, saying that no company either public or 
private can assemble without a speech. He spoke 
briefly of the great monopolies of the country,par- 
ticularly of the railroad monopolies, of their op- 
pression of consumers as well as producers, and of 
Lite successful efforts of the Grange in securing 
justice to all. In hi- remarks concerning the op- 
pression of monopolies he quoted from David 
Davis, ex Secretary Windom, Judge Black, Gov. 
Gray, of Indiana, Daniel Webster, the New York 
rimes and others. He next referred to the tariff 
ns a question likely to agitate the minds of the 
American people, suggesting that a low tariff af- 
forded more protection than a high one. He closed 
by alluding to the application of Grange principles 
h> agriculture. Bro. Moody held the closest atten- 
tion of his audience during the entire delivery of his 
address, which is sufficient compliment to its merit. 
Sister Dickey’s poem was well prepared, well re- 
ceived and fully appreciated by all. The afternoon 
and evening were devoted to social chats and 
dancing, in which all participated. Excellent music 
was discoursed hy Messrs. Studley,Ileal and Young. 
The net proceeds of the day amounted to 
which goes towards the erection of a new hall. The 
members of Fanners' l'ride Grange take this op- 
portunity to thank visitors for their liberal patron- 
age. 
SKAiiSMoNT. Mr. W. M. Brown lias purchased 
the interest of Mr. \V. 15. Morse in the sash and 
blind factory of Dickey, Brown & Morse, and after 
Sept. 1st the linn will be known by the name of 
Dickey & Brown. Il lias been decided not to move, 
but lo remain in Searsmont where the advantages 
are considered as good as elsewhere. Business 
and prices for work are increasing. The firm has 
just tilled a large order for window sash for a 
rubber factory in Massachusetts. 
Thorn hike. Thomas Morion, «a young n n 
from this place, e mi ’oye*1 is V*aL»e i:-.r on 
M. C. H. It. had his right hand badly crushed while 
shackling cars together at Burnham Monday night. 
He was taken on to Mr. Mace’s train and brought 
to his home. I)r. McCurdy came with him. Dr. 
Whitney was also called and found it necessary to 
amputate two of his lingers. 
V in vuiavE\. Sell. F1 ora, Capt. Conaut, hrought 
home from tin- Banks 400 qtls. of lLh which were 
sold to Lane A Libby, of this place....One of our 
small boat fishermen is reported to have made S*»o 
in one week — The following ollicers of Star of 
Hope Lodge, 1. o. O. F. were, installed last Monday 
night, il. .L Johnson, N. C.; C. L. Homan, V. (L : 
W. S. Carver, It. S.; A. II. Blood, Treas... .The 
steam sell. Maynard Sumner has loaded stone at 
this place for Washington I), (’.and sell. Metropolis 
stone for Boston. 
Ai.hion. The tifteentli anniversary of the mar 
riage of .James and Dorcas Whittaker -formerly 
Dorcas Mitchell, of Unity was commemorated 
July -ttii at their house on Quaker Hill by a gather- 
ing of their children, grand children, friends and 
relatives. Isaac Whittaker and wife from Belfast, 
were present, Mr. \\ being a brother. A poem was 
road by Mrs. I. \V. Lang,of Brooks, who is a niece. 
The presents, were numerous and valuable. The 
children, eighl in number, were all present, except 
one now in California, and over twenty graud-ehil 
dren. The company numbered overliftv. There 
were three present who were at the welding lifiy 
years ago. The marriage ceremony was renewed 
by Dennis Mudgett, Ks<{. Tin* occasion was a \er\ 
enjoyable one to all present. 
Mon'iiok. The* farmers will begin bay ing in good 
earnest this week, although .-ome began last week. 
The crop will be the best known for year-- in (.bi- 
section... .Our Band boys, accompanied by one 
hundred of our eiti/.rns, serenaded Mr. < baric- 
( <il-on at the ehee-e factory Saturday night, with 
a bountiful treat and afterward at tin* ‘Town Hall 
with -orial • lance.John hint Calen a you got it 
before: Larland is notifying the tax payers this 
week. John says lie is going to get all the (axes in 
one year. Our taxes have been behind forth* pa.-i 
few years in collecting.Mcssr.- L. II Nealiey A 
Lufkin reeeiv* *1, June 27th another patent cm their 
lantern reJleetor or lantern attachments. Thev 
are -till Idling large orders for them, about twelve 
gross p *r week 1*. ■... White Ls.j., is topping 
here a lew weeks at hi- former h--me....Mr. Me 
Iviiost* n ha- plenty of work in the ham ■ line. 
Mr. II. L. I la ley i- t raining a. mar*- *-r M r. I a.ir 
Could, of Brooks, which -how--ome remarkable 
speed.... Help for haying \ery hard t«> get here. 
Wages from $1 to per day-It is hinted that 
Col. Uobic will speak her*1 tie- -eeoiid week in Aug 
ust at the county council of the < I range. 
si aksi'oim. Mr. Marlhoro Packard ishnildiny 
a table on his place... .< apt. Pelca Nichol- Jr., i- 
ereriiny one of tin* tine I house-in Searsport. lie 
is thoroughly renovatiny the old premises from 
the very foundation ... .< apt. Phineas Pendleton i 
building a larye house in the we-tein part of the 
town.... Mr. J.evi Trund; fell from the -layiny. 
while at work upon (’apt. IVndleto.i's iiou-e and 
would have been hadlv hint iiad n■ a hoard ob 
strueted his fall. \ hone.- ware hroken... ( apt. 
Win. Hiven Ni<*hol>* hor-e ran aw ax W--he -day 
overturniny his piiaeton and dam.-e.-inir it eon idei 
ably. A numher of our y miiy m-n returned home 
.Moiulax to spend a -inwi \ a* at ion Manx ! our 
ayed citizens are pas-iny axva;. .and the rein.*i k i- 
lieard, “Who is there to take their pl;m-- i 1:*• 
funeral eeremonie- of Mi. !'. Holmes Puck were 
liehl in t in* (Onyreyat iouali-1 ehuveh I lda; lb v 15. 
It. Merrill spoke from P aim rx.x.vi “Out oi the 
depths have I cried unto i'het 1 here \x ill he u*> 
service- at tin* t «my rcyati nli-t ehureii for the three 
cominy Sundays in tin- month a- the p.a-ior i,ake- 
hi-summer \ acatioii. .Tiie Methodist -»en-t\ will 
rent their cotta ye for the slimmer, with I he \eep 
tion of camp meetiny xxeek. 
l.i > .Mr. Sam!, stub!.- had hi u-ual 
celebration on the 4th in a grove in the l»a< k |» u t 
"f the town. The elergy and -cveral of'our eiti/.-n 
w ere present and partieipat* d in tin- * \ereise- l h<- 
variou.- lake- and ponds in thi- vieioitv vv. \ i-i: 
ed hv picnic parties. while many \ i-ited Raugor and 
other plaees where the day was publieh e.-h-brated. 
There wa- an unusual amount druei,. .... ,n 
the -trert- hen ll Would otln-rw i-e have beci: a 
• piiet day in town... .The public :. t:•}. i,.ji«• me. t 
ingin Kmerv Hall last Mind:;., wa- largely attend 
ed... .The line new three-mn-b-d lmoncr building 
for rapt, daim ’-nare, formerh of -rho..;,.r (dial 
tanooga, i- to he launched the latter part <■! next 
week t he m \\ .-rati will he named ">ii-ie 1*. oli- 
ver.' for a daughter o| Mr. Hiram 1*. < »:iver, of the 
•irm <d Morse A ; o., Rangor... 1 hildreu dev wa- 
duly observed at the Meilmdi-t church last Sunday. 
.lame- Kmerv, Ks.j., ha- r. e.-ived an ordi r from 
Wellesley, Mass., for live oi' paintin- and ha- 
eomjdeted four, w hich have been -' id I » R.-.-ton 
lor frames. One vv hieh reprcs. ut- t a ! Roini and 
the river, with floating ice Ac ha- been highly 
brai-ed in Rostob. Mi. Kmery is now at work on 
a v ievv oi sunn's' Sound, a- seen from the liar f 1 
bor road, looking towards v W. Jlarbor. 
< AMMFN. (»."»(> casks lime. Were -hipped la-t week. 
•••A cargo of corn ha- iu-t been vec. i. ed ai 
< amden flouring mill. Kariuer- have conn m e a d 
having and report a ..I crop—Frank Ru-sell 
i- -pending hi- v aeation with his lather'- l'amiiv 
lolm Hosuier, one of our worthy younvr men, i- ..! 
home from Re-Lon on a v aeation i ./ra Rrainliall 
lias named his new -learner Rrunelte. --he will be 
laumdmd this week. Her lir.-t engageua '.! i for an 
excursion of the Iron lad-_Thi- v.-ar ipple 
have made their appearance at .1. ( .( h v e land'-.. 
-•The Steam \ aelit Culnare of l;,.-toii came into 
our harbor la-t >aturday ev eniug and was visited 
by many of our eiti/.en- Mackerel ar- now aught 
ofl "iir shore.... II. II. .Mau.-field, graduated on the 
-'••th nit- from the Normal school at Karmin> ton. H« 
now at home and will remain for the summer- 
k red k rye, while earing for a stranger"- hor-a* la-t 
week at his stable, was liadly bitten on the left hand. 
....M. K. le an appears this week in a new grocery 
delivers wagon. ... Rev. W. R. Cross preach.■ 1 a 
very impre.-sive sermon la-t Sunday at the ('ongiv 
galional ehureli-Rev H. A. 1’hilhrook «d' Rock 
land preached at the l uivcrsalisl church Sunday. 
Rrof. A. R. I Hinton is at home from Ro-1on.... 
Mr. ( ooper, master machinist in tin- employ of the 
R. R. A M Steamship Co., spent last Sunday w ith 
lion. Kdvvard Cushing. ..It should have been 
mentioned last week that on the prev ion Sumlav 
Rev. 1». < Wentworth preached a vvrv ex client 
temperance sermon. 
Rl.s• »r.s(a • j. Klislia R. IJovvdeu w a- -ev erely in 
jured hv the caving of a -and hank while a>-i-ling 
hi-workmen in loading a -row. II obliged to 
walk with crutches, but is able to attend to bu-i 
ne. a part of the lime.. Hr. .J. lleber "•mith, wife 
and children from Melro-e, Ma--.. are -(lending 
their vacation with Hosea R. Ward vv ell.... W hile 
Aaron Rage of orland was loading hi- wagon with 
wool near the house of dosiah W aid well, his horse 
took fright, started, and ran against a tree, scattering 
the wool, wagon ami horse all over tie* door yard. 
With a liberal supply of ropes and nail> Mr Rage 
wa* enabled to goon his journey a la Till ...Wil 
liani Clement has made an addition to hi- barn fif- 
ty feet long and twelve wide. William R. Clement 
has made an addition of forty feet to hi- -daughter 
house, making a building to x su feet.... 1 >avid 
Hriudle and son have just completed a story and 
a half dwelling at the Head of the Ray_Ru-iness 
is good and there is a greater demand for men than 
the home market is able to supplv. Kvav ..ne is 
happy in the ability to improve his eomliiion and 
surroundings... Merrill R. Hinckley at the C<»ve is 
enlarging bis dwelling. Merrill, your liou-e is good 
enough for any one, but go on, w e know you must 
be busy-Two youngsters, aged respectively 1 
and 20 years, Charlie War dwell and Rurleigli Leach, 
m Wardwell, Reach A Sellers" yard,carried oil' rv- 
en and a half thousand bricks in live and a half 
hour-. If you can lin t any smarter boys than these 
bring them on.\t the Cove a plank sidewalk has 
been laid, extending from the house of Renj. K 
Condon to the Rapti-t eliur* h. 
WiMhKi'oiu. The Winicrport baud played in 
Bangor on I’m- Fourth... .1 F. Norton, of Salem, 
Dakota, son of Daniel Norton, Esq., is visit- 
ing his parents. Hi* has been absent several 
years. From all aeounts Fremont is prospering in 
his Western home ...Mrs. .1 Warren Blown, of 
Washington, D. has been visiting friends here. 
She and her son, Western Brown, a recent graduate 
from tin* State College, are now at Northport, and 
will occupy their cottage most of the season. 
Howard Lodge F.& A. M. have voted to defray tin- 
expense of the burial of tin* late Itev. Deo. Pratt. 
-\ liter! A. Lesan has bought the Baptist meeting 
house. It lias been unoccupied for years. It will 
be taken down. The work of demolishing has al- 
ready commenced-Itev. Albert Church, of Cam 
den, occupied the Methodist pulpit last Sabbath. 
Tin-pulpit will for some lime to come he tilled by 
ministers in this vicinity. It is with pleasure we 
learn that Mrs. Pratt and her daughter w ill con- 
tinue to live at the parsonage. The Society cannot i 
part w ith them at present-Itev. Dr. Bolton, of ; 
Trinity Church, Charlestow n, Mass., made a living i 
visit here the first of this week. It is expected that | 
he will preach here some time during the summer j 
or fall.The Winterport people, with their sis- ! 
ters, cousins, and aunts, and sabbath school chi 1 | 
dren, will probably have an excursion down liver 1 
after the present busy time is ov«*r_Win. S. Shaw 
has built a new stable on Washington street, and 
all 
i>ai 
Here is a solid rliimk of fm t from a Portland 
correspondent, of I lie Boston Herald: "Tile 
simple truth is, the Democratic parly in Maine | 
lias no heart, no conscience, no courage- and 
this latter deficiency is the worst of all. No- 
body can go to Maine to-day and find among the 
party leaders one who looks for. or even hopes 
for, success in September." 
F>i[ and Fishing. The Piscataquis Game 
ana Fish P oteciive Lociety planted last week 
5,000 laud locked and 200 sea salmon in Lake He- 
bron in Monson. They were obtained from the 
Mt. Kineo hatchery.V party of four from 
Portland were at I. A. Farr's, East Winthrop, 
July 1st, and caught :>2 pounds of bass. At the 
Outlet, some 200 pounds were taken on the 
same day.Some line fares of fat mackerel 
have been taken into Portland.Prof. Baird 
has commenced the preparation of an elaborate 
work on the various branches of our lisheries, 
with numerous illustrations, showing the vessels 
nets. Arc., in use at different periods.The 
\\ big says the close time for salmon occurs on 
the I Mb of the present month. The run this 
season has been backward and the catch lias 
been quite light. During quite a portion of the 
season, unusually high prices have prevailed, 
but the price.* have nowjowered considerably.. 
.V Portland canning linn are using a novel 
invention, which consists of a set of Russian 
bristle brushes, set in a peculiar position and 
rotated by steam. The mackerel which are 
being prepared for canning, after being split, 
are put under the brushes and the entrails and 
all waste matter D removed from them very 
rapidly. With one of these simple machines 
the work of live hands in the old way is done 
in t lie same lengl h of time and done much better. 
About tiftv mackerel per minute cun be dressed 
by this maeiiine. \\ hen the mackerel are plenty 
this lirm can can one hundred barrels per day ; 
.Scarcity of porgies on Long Island sound lias 
caused the li*lioriiieii to either la\ their steamers I 
by or seek some other business. The steamer.* i 
\. M. Hathaway, rapt. Mason, and Joseph 
( huieh. ( ’apt. church, have arrived at Round i 
Pond and will li*h for mackerel. These w ith 
the II. M. Pi'Tee and Hurricane, make quite a 
fieri from that place.... \ lish market on Federal 
M. Portland, displayed a horse mackerel on 
Thursday that weighed odd pounds. It was 
named Jumbo, of course.The Calais Times 
Miy* 25 salmon have been taken with the tly in 
Denny's river this u.Large quantities 
of salted ale wives were exported from Pembroke 
to Last port last w eek. They sold for £1.50 per 
l>:irn*1...The Augusta Journal sa\s some big 
si ing*' o( has* have been taken from Cobhos- 
sceemilee lake within :i few days. Dr I .1. 
( ooker is the champion thus far. his parly hav- 
ing captured 02 pounds of bass. (tnr <.f the lish 
weighed sewn pounds.The census bureau 
ha.* issued a sperial Bulletin showing tin1 extent 
ami \alue of fishing industries in New Damp- j 
hir» !• our hundred and fourteen persons and ! 
a capital of £200. 105 are employed, and 1 lie value 
of product is *170,074-.Rhode Island fisheries 
emplo) 221 person* and *500,07s; capital and 
value «*f products i- £sX0,P15.The fisheries 
of ( onm client emplo> J.l.'d personsand £1,121. 
<‘>2o: capital and value of products amount to 
£ 1,15u.Mii;. 
THE IMPENDING PATE. 
An Interesting Chapter from the Lite 
of a Prominent Bostonian. 
(Boston Globe.) 
The readers of this paper were more or less 
amazed at a most remarkable statement from 
°ne <>i oiir trailing citizens, which appeared in 
y.->terday*s issue. So unusual were the eimnn- 
vtanei s nuun ct« d with it. and such comment 
11i• 1 it "« easion on the street and in social circles, 
that a rrpiv>.cntati\* of this paper was eomniis- 
Mmi'-'l to investigate the details and verify its 
Lk-Is. I'Ih article referred to was a state- 
ment made by Mr. B. I”. Larrabee. of the New 
N •»ri’ ami Boston Dispatch Express company, 
w 11 * otli is on Arch street. Mr. Larrabee 
was found bv tin1 newspaper man in his private 
oiljr. and mi being questioned said: 
\\ ‘*11, sir. logically I have been dead, but 
!• ally I am as you can see me. A little over a 
vear ago 1 w as taken sick. My trouble was not 
"♦ 't re at first, and i thought it was the result 
"f a slight cold. Somehow I felt unaccountably 
lin-il -H times, although 1 took an abundance of 
M' • p. 1 hen. again. I had dull and strange pains 
in \.ii '"iis parts of m\ body. My appetite was 
— ooil ii «lay and I had none whatever the next 
and ni\ head pained me more or less much of 
tie iini*, a while afterward I noticed much 
that w;> poi-uliar about the thiids 1 was passing, 
and that a sediment, scum, and a strange accu- 
mulation app--ared in it. Still 1 did not realize 
that these things meant anything serious, and f 
allow. .1 tic- i 11 i*« — to run along until mi the 2sth 
• lay “f h toh.-i- I fi ll prostrate w hile walking 
along Tr. iiioiu street. | was carried home and 
did not go out of the house until the middle of 
I >• * '-nilo r. I then went down town and at- 
b nipt---d to attend to my business, until the 1 :>tli 
ot last January, w hen ! was taken with a very 
>« vi-re n lap- M\ symptoms were terrible. 1 
W;t" I' al full) bloated: 1 sntfered severe pailis 
in all parts of my body, and it was almost im- 
pp"il»l.- to gi t my breath. Eor six. days | never 
laid down and never slept. I was constant]} 
att« nd* d bv ni\ regular physician. Doctor 
Johnson, and Doctor Bovvditeh also came to see 
m m arl)' even day. There was no doubt that 
i w as sintering from Bright's diseaseof the kid- 
lie}' in it' worst form and last stages, accom- 
panied by other troubles in my liver and heart. 
Ill 'pite, how e \ «• !*. of tll«- skill of tile pll) sicialls, 
I kept grow ing w orse, and finally tliev tapped 
mv "■ i<le in tin- v icinity of the heart, taking away 
tori \-'j .. ounces of water. This relieved me for 
ill* tine-, hi;! | soon became as bad as before. 
11k i* the doctor gave me up entirely, declared I Mild m>t live more than twenty-four hours. 
•1 ■ * -1 mv daughter, who wa- residing in Baris, 
w i' till-graj'lc d for. >;ill 1 lingered along for 
1 weeks, far mo!'- dead than alive, but 
le v. r living up hope. Om* night it was on 
th'- -nth of April, I very well remember —my 
a! ii aidant, w'ho was reading the paper to me, 
began aii article which described mv dis* as*• 
and sutlerings xactly. 11 told how xmie severe 
'•a'e- «.i Bright's «!isea.se laid been i-ured, and so 
el( ai-|y and sciisil)l\ did it state the east* that I 
determined to try tin* means of lire which it 
described. So I sent my man to the drug store, 
procured a bottle of tin* medicine, unknown to 
in) plpvsiciaii' and friends and took the tirst 
dox* at to o'clock. At that time I was suffering 
int.-iix ]). i could not sleep: 1 had tin- short 
breaths and could >car-;ely get any air into mv 
lungs, l was terriblv bloated ironi head to 
tool, and tin* motion ot my heart was irregular 
ind painful. I'he next morning 1 was able to 
In'eatln* freely; the pa in began t o leave me and 
the bloating decreased. 1 continued to take the 
medicine, and to-day.sir, I am as well as I ever 
was in my life, and wholly owing to the won- 
derful, almost miraculous power of Warner's 
Safe Kidiiev uni Liver Cure. 1 do not know 
what this medicine i' made of, or anything else 
about it. but I know it saved my fife when 1 
was given up by t he doctors and had really been 
dead for week*: that it has kept me in perfect 
iicallh ev.-r slice. and has cure l many of ni) 
friends t<i whom I have recommended ii. There 
ar>- a number of very remarkable cases in Lvnn 
and <al.*m, a- wa ll as in (his city, that it‘lias 
cured. Mv j'eei.ver\ is so remarkable that it 
ha*- '‘.veil'd much at tent ion, and physicians, as 
well as others, have investigated ii thoroughly. 
I am glad the) haw. for I feel that the results 
of such a wonderful eiire should he know’ll to 
tlit- tliouxind* in all part- of the land who are 
'littering from troubk-s of the kidneys, liver, or 
In art in xmn- of their many dangerous forms." 
1 lie representative of the press thanked Mr. 
Larrabee for his \ cry frank and clear statement, 
and was about to k aw the office when a gentle- 
man stepped up to bin and inquired it' lie were 
seeking information about Mr. LarrabeCs sick- 
ness and recovery. The scribe replied that lie 
was. when upon the gentleman said: 
“Ami so am Land 1 have come all the way 
from < ’liieago for that yen purpose. Kidney 
troubles seem to bo alarmingly increasing ail 
over the country, and I have a very near rela- 
tive who is afliieted much as .Mr. Larrabee was. 
! have been to se« the phvsicaus of whom Mr. 
Larrabee speak-, and I tell you, sir, it is simph 
woudi ful." 
••What did tliev say?" asked the mail of news. 
••>a ! wh), sir, they fully eontirm everything 
Mr. I irrahee has stated. I went to see Dr. D. 
A. Johnson at f>o Worcester street, lie was 
absent vvlu-n I called, and so I stepped into the 
Commonwealth hotel, w here Mr. Larrabee was 
living at tin- time of his sickness. .Messrs. 
Brugli A Carter are the proprietors, and i 
asked them about Mr. Larrabee".* case. Mr. 
Brugli pointed to the ele -irie annunciator and 
said, -why for weeks ami weeks every time 
that hell rang 1 said: That means the death of 
Mr. Larrabee. No one around the hotel over 
dreamed that lie would recover, and when the 
doctors would conn* down from his room they 
would shake their heads and say there was no 
hope. The arrangements for the funeral were 
made and his recovery was simply a miracle." 
I then ailed on Dr. Johnson who said that 
Mr. Larrabee's ease was a very remarkable 
one. Il« w as his family physician and expect- 
ed his death every hour for a number of weeks, 
and never called to see him during that time 
liii! he was prepared for it. 'Flu* doctor said 
the recovery was due to \\ arner’s Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure, and if lie had friends, male or 
female, troubled with Albumen or any kidnev 
trouble* he should certainly advise them to use 
this remedy. Dr. Johnson said kidney diffi- 
culties are more common than most people 
think and that many symptoms which are sup- 
posed to he other diseases arise from the kid- 
neys. lie said that ladies after gestation are 
specially subject to albuminous troubles which 
require prompt attention. 
Well, i then came down and called on Dr. Ji 
Ingersoll Bowditeli oil Boylston street. The 
old doctor was inclined to be reticent but fully 
confirmed all 1 had previously learned. He had attended Mr. Larrabee, and supposed him 
beyond all hope, and he was afterward restored, 
as he said, by Warn* r\s Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure. 
I next wi iil to sec l)r. Melville II. Weltb. nt 
tlie Hotel ( limy, for you see 1 was determined 
to lie thorough’ in the matter. I found Dr. 
Webb it most clear-headed and well-informed 
gentleman, and be said: 
•'I know of Mr. l.arrabee's ease from having 
thoroughly investigated it as a medical director 
of a l.il'e Insurance company, and it is one of 
I be most remarkable cases i have ever met. 
Mr. I arnibce had all the manifestations of a 
complication of diseases, and in their worst 
forms. He had albumen and easts in the urine, 
and a terribly diseased liverand spleen. Indeed 
he was so bad that lie threw himself upon the 
lloor, and with bis head upon a hassock, strug- 
gled for breath. It was on the night when he 
was so bad and when all his medical advisers 
had long given him up that lie began using 
Warner's Safe Kidney and l,i\;cr Cure. The 
next morning at HI o’clock he was able to 
breathe freely, and lias been ever since. I 
subjected him to the most thorough examination 
possible, after his recovery, and *1 can’t find 
out about him.’ His kidneys, liver, lungs and 
heart are perfectly well and sound. 1 can only 
add that, from what I have seen, I would un- 
hesitatingly recommend this remedy.” 
The conclusions from the statements above 
made which come to the newspaper man as 
well as the general public, must be two-fold. 
First that a modern miracle of healing has been 
performed in our midst, and that, too, by the 
simplest means and one which is within the 
reach of every one. It should be remembered 
that Bright’s disease is not usually a sudden 
complaint. Its beginnings are slight and its 
growth slow. The symptoms by which it may 
be detected are different with different persons', 
no two people usually having the same. This 
fai t was manifest in the case of Mr. l.arrabee, 
and he had no idea of the terrible complaint 
which had attacked him until it became fixed 
upon him. Secondly, testimonials of such high 
character and so out-spoken in tone, conclusively 
prove the value of the remedy and its superior 
nature to the proprietary articles with which 
the pubic have been flooded. “The greater in- 
cludes the less,’’ and the remedy which has been 
proven so valuable and has saved a life after it 
was brought down to death’s door must un- 
questionably be certain in all minor troubles 
which are so disastrous unless taken in time. I 
STC SEMPER TYRANN1S. 
“Thus always to tyrants” says Virginia upon her 
coat-of arms, and with this motto is a vigorous form I 
with his foot upon a prostrate usurper. Fitting j 
device and motto for Hunt’s Remedy. Thus does j 
it tread down usurping diseases, and thus does it j 
speak to ailments that bathe the skill of the medical 
profession. There are no diseases so bold, yet so 1 
insidious and dangerous, and at the same time per- 
sistent and multiform in manifestations, as tliedis- j 
eases of the kidnevs ami liver. And yet here is the ! 
domain of Hunt’s Remedy. The experience of 
thousands proves that it does all that is claimed for 
it, effects cures of cases that have been hopeless, 
and turns despair into joy. Yes, it sets its foot 
upon the tyrant, kidney disease, and cries out to 
the world, Sic semper tprannis. 
Id'.NT.v'A Award. Parties having claims 
against the Uoverment will do well to notice 
the card of ,1. F. Manning in our paper to-day. 
August Flower. 
The most miserable beings in tin* world are 
those suffering from I dyspepsia and Fiver Com- 
plaint. More than seventy-five per cent, of the 
people in tin United States are afilieted with 
these t \a diseases and their effects: such as sour ( 
Stomach, sick Headache. Habitual Costivcne^s, 
Palpitation of the Heart. Heart-burn, W ater- 
brash, gnawing and burning pains at the pit of 
tin Stomach. Yellow Skin. Coated Tongue and 
disagreeable taste in the mouth, coming up of 
food after eating, low spirits. Arc. For sale by 
all dealers. Try it. Two doses will relieve you. 
dm IT 
BEIj-FAST price current. 
Corrected Weekly for the Jour nut. 
liv C. IT. Sargent, No. s, Main Street. 
l’RODPCE MARKET. PRICES PAID 1‘RODTCERS. 
Apples P bush, lOOgl.aO Hay P ton, lo.ooglO.oo 
dried P lb, ago Hides P tt>, ogTL 
Beans,pea,Pbu,a.2ag;hnO Lamb P tb, 12gll | 
•• medium, ;l.00g:i.2.j Lamb Skins, .‘logon 
yellow-eyes2.Sog3.oo Mutton P tt>, OgOO ! 
Butter P tb, MglS Oats, P bu, 0.1 g OS I 
Beet'Ptb, 8g 11 Potatoes, I.2(»gi.:i0 
Barley P bu, OOgOO Round Hog p tb. 0«0 
Cheese P tb, lug 12 Straw P ton, 0.00gs.no j 
Chicken P tb, 20 Turkey P lb, UglO 
Calf skins p tb, 12L Veal P tb, OyS 
1 
Duck P lt>, OOgOO Wool, washed, p tb, .“.2 
Lggs P do/, ]s Wiml unwashed p ib20a2'» 
Fowl P tt>, l.‘> Wood, hard, l.OOyO.oo 
(ieese P n>, OOgOO Wood, soft, ;{.00y:> ao 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, Ptb, Sgl2 Lime, P hid, 1.1.1 
Butter Salt, P box, 20 < >at Meal, P lb, a 
Corn, P bu, jy 100 Onions, P tb, .lego 
Crackl'd Corn, P bu, 100 Oil,Kerosene,Pgal, I4«20 
Corn Meal, P bu, 100 Pollock, P tb, t1 > g"> 
y...... jtt #. P’glo Pork, P !t-, i:y, u 
Cotton Sued, P ewt, 1.70 Plaster, P bbl, LOO 
« 'odtish, dry, P tb, OgT Rye Meal, p tb. ;s 
Cranberries, P ijt, OOgOO Shorts, P ewt, l.tio 
Clover Seed, P tb, 10 g20 Sugar, P tb, s1 all 
Flour, P bbl, s.2.1gU.7o Sait, T. L, p bu, to 
ILL Soeii, P bu, •/Sogi.lM) S. Potatoes, P tb, OaO 
Lard, P 11., 14a 10 Wheat Meal, P tt>, L, ya 
Boston Market. 
Sati:iu>an Iu I >. 
Ill r Kit The market is steady with a tinner 
feeling for good stoek of dairy; st. Alban- -ells 
about le p lh higher than at tin* beginning of the 
week ; choice creamery, 25c., and fancy is held at 
23c; fair to good, 21g24e; dairy, Franklin county, 
N't., and Vermont and New York, 23«24g25c; fair 
to good, 2lg*22c; common, li»g20e; western cream- 
ery, choice, *25g23c; fair to good, 20g24c; choice 
dairy. 20«22c; fair to good do, 17glbc; ladle-pack 
od,ti*ne,lSg20c: fair togood,13g 17c; common,11 g 15c. 
( The market is quiet and sale.- are slow 
at outside quotations; wlmle-milk cheese, and fair 
to good, 10‘igile; common, hgloc; skim, 5gSe. 
Finis The market continues linn and stead> 
eastern -ells at 20c; New York and Vermont sell at 
•joe; Panada, lhglOFc; near-by lots, 21g23c; Nova 
Scotia, I'.iglh'^e, western, 17'. gls^c p doy.en. 
]»i:\N-~ t he market for hand-picked pea, £5 h.5n 
1 P bush; fair to good do, £5 75 g 3 hil: medium-, 
£3 30g3 35; yellow eyes, 3 .50g3 55g.3 tin, the latter 
for fanev selections of improved; red kidney-, £2 
"5 g 2 So. 
Pota n»KS—old stock is reported at £1 logl l.o< j I 20gl 5o p bush ; receipts continue from dou u ea.-t. j 
the demand for new is quite as large at the receipt.-, 
and accordingly prices are high; the best Norfolk j 
-old at £3; fair to good, £5g5 50 p hbl, an ads an«*c 
as noted on late quotations. 
11 \\ \M> Sri! v\v —Tnerc continue- a good de- 
mand for choice hay ; other kinds dull, because not 
much wanted; timothy, £20gJl P ton, and £22 for 
fancy; line hay, £17gl!»; common, £Ugl5; -wale 
hay, £log 11. live -traw, £17gls P ton : fair to good, 
£15>s 13; oat straw, $'.»glO. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARD. 
The Joker-, desire to express their thank to those 
who so kindly assisted them in their entertainment 
of Tuesday evening last. Iw2s* 
MARRIED. 
In Thorndike, July Ttii.l v Rev. F F Ware, M. 
H. Stevens anil Mis- Flnora Mureh, both of I'nity. 
In Palermo, July 1st, by S. (.. Norton, Fmj., (.< •• 
F. Maiden and Drauxey A. Pierce, all of Palermo. 
In North Montville, July 4th. Mr. Anson Knowl 
ton of Montville, and Miss Dora IF Moulton of 
Freedom. 
In Rockland, July hth, Capt. A. F. Knight- of 
llong Kong, China, and Mrs. Marian R. Paul -a 
South Thomaston. 
In Rockland, July nth, (’has. R. Frye and lb* e A 
Staples, both of Rockland. 
In Friendship, July 4th, l.oren/.o ('. Morton and 
Fnima T. Wincapaw, both of Friendship. 
Ii: Friendship, July 2d. Willie J. Jameson and 
Hattie F. Parsons, both of Friendship. 
In \\ aldoboro, July 2d, Deo. R. ( onunt of Cush- 
ing, and Jennie F. Smith of Waldoboro. 
In Yinalhaven, July 1st, James A. Ravi and Ftlie 
s. Simonton, both of Yinalhaven. 
In Rockland, July 1st, *>. Robbins of t homaston, 
and Clara 11. Renner of Rockland. 
In Rockland, June 2'Jth, Chas. Wilson and Selina 
C. Roseland. both of Rockland. 
In South Hope, Fphraim Linscott and Abbie F. 
< Kcrlock, both of Appleton. 
DIED. 
In thi- city, July 20th, Rebecca II. Emmons, aged 
04 years. 
In this city, .July '.‘th, Eemine Colley, aged -a yrs. 
In LineolnviUe, July 7th, Grace E. Richards, aged 
d years and 0 months. 
In Frankfort, July 7th, Geo W. Waite, aged 'll 
years, j Mass, papers please eopy.J 
In North Searsport, July 0th, Alon/.o llarriman, 
aged a ho ut 30 years. 
In Morrill, July 3d, Mrs. Naney Chapman, aged 
>7 years, t months and 10 days. 
In LineolnviUe, James Brackett, aged about dr- 
years. 
In Drew Plantation, Stephen Bidden, formerly of 
Palermo, aged 70 years. 
In Hope, July .'id, Chas. Augustus Drake, aged 1> 
years. 
In l uiou, July 2d, Fisher H. Bartlett,aged 25 yrs. 
In Rockland, July 2d, Hannah, wife of John 
Marsh, aged 40 \ ears. 
In Camden, June 30th, Mrs. Crania W. Rhoades, 
aged 7S years, .1 months and 17 days. 
In South Waldoboro, June 30th, Wm. A. Simmons, 
aged do years and 1 month. 
In Thomaston, June 30th, Andrew Lawson, aged 
50 years. 
In Maple Creek, Nebraska, June 20th, Anthony 
A. Morse, formerly of Cnion, aged 42 years and 0 
months. 
Near Felton, Santa Cruz •ounty, California, June 
24th, Hattie Eva, only cliii l of Albion C. Hussey, 
formerly of Damariseotta, and Celeste B. Hussey, 
formerly of Rockland, aged Id years, 2 month- and 
5 days. 
In New Orleans, June bstli, Wm. Edward, son of 
the late Geo. Shorev, aged 15 vears, 7 months and 
II days. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
.July .")th, schr. .John S. Case,-, New York. 
7th, sehrs. Millie Trim, Haskell, Deer Isle; 
Win. Hays, Walls, Camden; White Foam. 
.July nth, sehrs. Geo. I». Ferguson, Ferguson, Bos 
ton; Centurion,-, New York. 
July 11th, schr. A. I lay ford, .Jones, New York. 
SAILED. 
July 7th, schr. Fannie A. Gorham, Welsh, Ban- 
gor. 
July nth, sehrs. John S. Case,-, Rockland: 
Lillian, Ryan, Boston; Geo. .Shattuek, Hart, do. 
July IJth, sehrs. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, 
Ellsworth; Centurion, —. -.Bangor; Wm. Hays, 
Walls, Charleston. 
Rally for tiro Caiapaip! 
H\ YING disposed of my store, I take this occa- sion to notify my friends that l am still at my 
Transient or Boarding Stable, 
where 1 have made large additions and can now ac- 
commodate 35 horses. I will put up one horse one 
day, without feed, for TEH (^EHTM. Feed at 
reasonable rates. Parties coming into town for the 
day cannot do better than to put their team in my 
keeping. I also have 
Horsesto Let at Living Prices. 
FRANK WHITMORE. 
Belfast, .Inly 1:1, 28tf 
FARM FOR SALE 
IN NORTHPORT, containing j 
4<s acres of land. Small house. 
Barn 38x44 feet. No waste land. 
jNo ledge. Price $450—two hun- dred and fifty dow n. For further I 
information inquire on the prem j 
Wffl. II. BROWN. 
iNormport, juiy la, iw«.— awzN* | 
FOR SALE. 
^plIK undersigned offers for sale one express I JL wagon, one grocery wagon, one horse and two : 
harnesses—all in good condition. Call on 
M. It. lvNOWLTON, 
Fish Market, Church Street. I 
Belfast, July 12, 1882.—28tf 
NEW GOOES! 
Interesting to all buyers of 
SILKS! 
Arc the 
New Goods! 
We have lately added to our 
Silk Stock, and we shall be 
pleased to show them,as also 
Laces & Hosiery. 
Choice styles were newer in 
such demand as this season. 
In some instances goods hard- 
ly reach the counters before 
they are sold, cases of this 
kind happening every day. We 
would not imply that we shall 
not have goods enough to go 
around, for there will be suffi- 
cient, such as they are, but 
those who keep the closest 
watch of our counters now, 
while the NEW GOODS are 
opening, will have the selec- 
tion, and the first selection this 
season is worth a premium. 
Handsome Styles 
-1 N- 
Cloths for Sanies k iters, 
Just received, and ai LOW 
PR3CES. 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
SPANISH LACES! 
l.ulic- jvurehasing Liu vs will ii»*l il lti at 1 u> 
their :t*!\ anlaurt* t<> i -it 
IVl A NSFIELD’-, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Gilmore 
A N D 
Babcock 
Invito their friemU t.> call aid examine their 
new stock «-t 
MillinerY 
AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
They li:t\e :eemv.| the \ :<v- of 
FROM BOSTON, 
Ami feel eonfnlent they .*an plea all who will 
lavnr them u ith their pair- naire 
HOWES’ BLOCK, 
Corner of Main an;! High Sts. 
MRS. F. A. GILMORE. 
MRS. H. E. BABCOCK. 
GINGHAMS! CAMBRICS1 
NEW AND CHOICE STYLES AT 
MANSFIELD’S. Masonic Temple. 
VESTMAKERS! 
I want all the CWOOSifr V EST.TS A U EH* and the wicked also. I mean all who can mak< a 
<.i()01> YBST, or rather all who can make a \ l>T 
tIOOl), that's what I'm after. The season will In- 
short, and all desiring work should send in imme 
iliatelv. 
4- EO A. I H Bl 
Belfast, July 12, 1»2.— 
rpm-: cm or UKJ FAST being desirous of re X. funding its bonded debt by purchase of its <J 
per cent, bonds or exchanging the same for t per 
cent, secured bond*, the undersigned will receive 
sealed proposals for the purchase or exchange of 
$.'•0,000 of said bonds until August 1 :t, reserving the 
right to said city to accept or reject am or all of 
said proposals. 
A ltd STI'S l'KKKY, City Treasurer. 
Belfast, Me., July 8, 1882.—d\v28 
TO THE CAMP GROUND. 
UKCINNINC NEXT M’NDAY the Belfast Liv- en Co w ill run a coach every Sunday after 
noon to'the Camp Cround, leaving the American 
and New Kngland Mouses, Belfast, at I do i*. m. 
Keturning w ill leave the Camp Cround at i*. M. 
BKIJ AST U\ I KY C< * 
Belfast, June 20, 18v2.—8w2G* 
Oil Painting & Charcoal Drawing. 
M19N I1TI1M 1*10ItHl pupil of Oudi- not, of Boston, will give lessons in oil paint 
ing and ehaveoal drawing. For terms inquire at 
-8tf 55 CEDAR STREET. 
BOYS & MENS’ 
Yachting Shirts,Belts 
AND BATHING SUITS 
-AT THE-- 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor. 
11 Wuenlx How, Belfnxt, Me. 
Eight ThwsaidFeet 
OF FLOOR ROOM. 
j,C- 
tHOf 
IRON FRONT STORE. MAIN ST., 
BELFAST. BSBIHE. 
Having one of tin; !. \ \U K>1imi BI>T.STOCKS 
of 
Furniture, Looking Glasses, 
FEATHERS, MATRESSES, 
Table Cutlery, Crockery, Kitchen Goods, 
-ALSO- 
CASKETS, COFFINS, 
Rohes <( Triminiutj Rootls, 
constantly on hand, and receiving \|-;\\ supplies 
l*y nearly every boat from the bc-t munufaeturer- 
in Huston and New Y-wk. and having one of the 
ll.it1 in the latter city to bus and kc-p posted on 
.style- and prici and also having had o\cr thirty 
year- experienc. in buying and handlin'-'- the above 
goods, we feel < n.iid«• i*l that we an met r the m tr 
ket, sell as low, deal a fairly, and _iiv • a nint h t* v 
the money as any other linn. 
PICTURE FRAMES OH HAfcfD 
AND MADE T« > ORDER. 
No \ all wo a>k is for easterner-, { > give us a ■ 
and look < our exten-ive stick id: ; prin- 
fed ms a-.-u red (hat I flaw \\ c had mv 
slum of the tradi 
it £ I >o not feel afraid ilia! s oil wi!1 .ab nd p 
vi-u d.. not pure!. ... 
J. C. Thompson & Son, 
I lei fa -i, April 'h -Minla 
DO YOU KNOW 
Thai on ca I, i.ii F1 ii N 1 Tl KM at > ■. > Mai -1.. 
I ill: A PKR than any w in r ol-c, !>• a';-* u 
have in-t rec-i ved a NKH M ITL Y •».' 
Parlor arid Chamber Sets of all kinds, 
Extension and Centre Tahles, Fancy 
Chairs of every kind, Sofas. Lounges, 
&e.,in fact m ,r> thing ever la p; i a nusr.i \ 
furniture -tor* 
miOLSTKKY, DK.m.Kt \M) URTVIN WORK 
Done in the \ i.uv Bi>i t nm ; •••* 
CORNICES & POLES OF AI.L KINDS 
Curtain Roods of ail Kinds at bargains. 
I. imbreqtiin Pattern- o ini 
gar* 1 to drapery w >rk from TIO I 
CASKETS AND ROBES 
Of all kite 1- c i, ianth on I; I. 
H It RIlO BI FKOI V will d ■■ p.inur 
j he can to plea-e tin*.- win* f w a ti- with a call 
A n v call- in I hi- d*'p *i ihilv v h '•••• n* mint I. an 
1 -were i, DAY or Mold 
| Sunday or night call- ■ i.■ nv \i DcPtmx 
at tlm Now 1 r'j Ml 
lb* dm m >a Ina -I \Y I 1 lb •* I If I. 1 > i-. * )\ U 11 
with per feet -mvt 
Having 'll ad' so lai « t in er ot 
\ear-. w <* feel confident th.it our wa\ *■ d<-mg bu-i 
ness and pi i* will -i.it a t v Will :d ■* at 
tend to the w hoi m.i in : IN hit \ Ms. 
when desired. I PMl'. "l ch 1! 
Al l. ON F A I 
70 Main Street. Belfast 70 
j R. 11. (,'nuMBS. < II V-. ( * n Mils 
$5,000 GOLD, SPECIAL NOTICE. 
1> i:\V.Vlii; u!' ( ll ! lb '! ■: ■ i ! > liiir'i iv'»nt i''111 _.!.!■< \ 1»A M"•< »V> !!• ■ 
ra\i< i oi i.ii r. \ i \m i, v. c< ..i M- 
c'oi.ik, I*.i t i:t»is-. < >1 tin l.i -, \ itv; v \m> 
( in SI Ml I ;■ '• In « ■••■li! 
| •mill-. Tit. -:•••: 11' 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam 
\- 11!'' | •; 11*« 1 only In II.* \NK \V KIN.-MAN A ( «* 
>«»!.• ITopriotoiTo yoi:r-i A 11*.*;. im- 
position, i• \ainin>• iIh- o.-tiii- mi l f .:tt ino inn 
$5,000 
1 t I’. \Y. KINSMAN. IM’iiuiiiM, V... 
Mow n in lie ala -of! in- \ .\ Si •* .000 
•i'oM.is i>llVn ••I I'm- Imtti r ti■ W. -< -it- r 
row an I of I h>m ;am> t><-i ». \us to tl o|»n. 
tor ..t m\ n im*ily show moiv 
admin dttv of a-i lint !nnv <ii t1 
1111 • ldiat hot lime. 
REWARD. 
A I* IMS0VS HOT A NH ( III Ml hai.sam 
hy all I>rnaai-t- on l in ■ 1 10 cenlv r< in- 
aitil 7 *> ceitis jter boHIt*. 
j The Largest and Most Successful Commer- 
cial School in America. 
Wives Training by Practice. in select I 
thoroughl} practical course of study, i. *! i n> 
meet the wants of those w!io ktunv l»y experience 
that our Public x hools are not preparing the <«i;i.;• 
in a direct manner for the aclhe duties of life, 
and L the. first School in the country to piv-cct a 
practical and useful «'mrse of training •ntirrh 
void of all the objectionable features f the culture 
crainnilng system. 
As thorough and complete raining i> given in 
this M*hool t<> those win* desire t » prepare for Mer- 
cantile Pursuits as is gi\ eu in f In. wal Sell.*ol< to 
those who choose a profession. Upis 
Xc.ct School Year Hey in a Sept, 4th. 
Pupils received at am time, if liiere are \ ae.au 
eies. For circular of terms, or admL-ion, address 
the Principal, 
H. E. HIBBARD, tills Washington street. 
GENEVA AWARD. 
Special and personal attention given to the prepar- 
ation, proof and trial of cases in the Court, of Via 
bama Claims in Washington, l>. C. 
An extended experience in the former ('onrf, and 
unusual facilities for managing these eases, enables 
me to render special services to claimants. 
The Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels 
and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers 
and f<>r officers and crew.-, and for War Premiums 
paid from April, lsci, to Non ember, lsda. L ull in 
formation given on application to the undersigned, 
J F. MANNING, 
Attorney anti Counsellor at Law, 
131 Devonshire Street.Uoston. 
lilt Wall Street.New York. 
1424 New York Ate.Washington. D. C. 
3in2S 
and Bladder kxpeiled Long mi ft (Ting of one 
of Troy’* Best People A Luck) Man. 
i‘ -y !mv!:« :i Mranire tliiny that 1 >1 Ken- 
i> 'li'jul'l ha\f 1 tin- ImII-.w K it* 1. IJy 
.• a• li*.^ it *»u >tv ii: *;u* liiinat* w K .I.mu An- 
ir av- wa- thankn.l 
Ti:< o V f \pn! ", 1"n_*. 
h \ > 
Dkvi; >11; -I'litil within a re*vntdate I had for 
-« v, ral year- -uffnvd greatly from grand, railed 
the o, ; the I’.riek •iimt'Msiiment. For al*out 
a « ar p:mt this sediment has not pas-ed off in tlie 
pianlity. hut ii m a- •unmlated, aiming me 
i i* In Having heard *d ••Kennedy’s Favorite 
K ::•< 1 tried it in my <• a-.*, and aft* r imingal»«»ut 
■m* in i half h..ttles. 1 .id* *1 a <t-*ne fr*»m the 
Ih i h r. of an al -iiap* Of a:. in**h 1*nig, ami 
r a-'h "i, it.' surface. 1 'end you tin* large>t pie*-*:* 
of niposi Since 
i'a I ivc d no pain. 1 n *\\ ui'ider myself 
■ i. rd an:,, express im tii inkfuliH" and 
gratitude f*-r -o signal a deliveramn* from a terrible 
■it'* t-< hu i v. my roimeni to tm*-this letter. 
n i > ui wi-h I-* d*. >... for the henetit of other 
-utV. r* r'-. Voi;r- trnlv. 
•1 \M k" WDKKW". 
\ •- 1" M ti-'li.t! "t.. I Hi!!. 
'V;..n w eoii'ider t li:tt 11 o ’iif'.i -ine whi*-h *iid 
thi' '* \ : v Mr. An r* \\ mt- ;dy * ne «iollar 
*. "*ttle. it would m ciii that p > -•!:- afflicte 1 in like 
t i'hi*>*i .a :iff*rd the *-\pen- -*»t ;■ 'tingit' \ irtues. 
*" dot ,.r iru_gi't. •>! a i Ir*-- Dr. David Ken- 
nedy, Rondmit. N. V. “Dr. Kennedy's Favorit* 
IJ1 lot i.y rug-i't-. lmJ" 
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/>f/s/Hjtsi(t. I.ir<r 
IHs< ttscs, <!' 
.1 <j if ( Khrtnna- 
t i s m /> /• o y;>•//, 
II r ft r t I)iseas(\ 
IlifioHsnt ss. .\rrrotis lnhilnu «(v*. 
The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
12,000,000 Bottles 
MOLD *1 \< I IsJO 
/ S I tU’n'fl l‘ fnjjrft <• ,< 
it stimulates the Piiulinr in the saliva, whieh 
roMerts the starch and sugar of the food Into 
glucose. A d(‘Helene} in Pnalinc causes Hind and 
souring or the food in the stomach. I! the medl: 
t ine i> taken immediate!) aft! r eating the ferm< il- 
lation of food is prevented. 
It acts upon ilie Liter. 
It arts upon the kidnc)». 
Il Heguiates the Bowels. 
It Purities the Blood. 
It quiets the Nervous sjMem. 
It Promotes Bigestioji. 
It Nourishes, strengthens and Invigorates. 
It carries off the Oid Blood and makes m w. 
It opens the pores of the skin and induces Health) 
Perspiration. 
Ii limitraii/♦ ■- Ho- ln*r»*-li!aey taint. «>r i-on in 
! h1 !•!.i. wliimi gem-rat. ■! ■ i. ;. hr* ip* ia.-, 
an all manlier < \ -kin «li-ra-e- ami internal 
hum »r- 
1 ar m* -pirit- mop ."I ia i: nmnufaet 
in* :til*I it mn !.« taken i*\ t?.‘* m< *-t < ieimate i .the, 
*»r ! ; 111*- aami fee!He, cur- .*/</// i.i.- >■: sir,,/ 
in !■-a >lirt 1 iuns. 
15m a-p-wt. II ■ k « Me. 
Th i- r* *•••!•«it'\ that 1 lia '< hruni 1 'iarrhea lor 
• ill; year-, ami h t\•• n —«•>i a; l in* m*•*ii< i11.• I have 
h- ai-'l n-eoinin. mn ten I all ih*- : « i* within 
t11iia" mil**-, ami p iH mi *••., rtw •> lmmire-i a..liar-, 
all t-» a-- I'lirp"-. 1 ]-!"':!•• i 1'rmn aw :i:vni, -.-me 
"1 I >r. ( i ark -I "!in In-liaii III" 1! v ru p, :•! it 
ie ip<'U me i m im- iiately. The * i i -. a lit- m-w■ en- 
tire! •. left In*, a!.'! I m i I* T 111 -e 1 f'we 11. Ja<l\i.-e 
ill -11If-Tei— t" If. il. W ! I 1.1 \ M (.KANT. 
hr. .1. Mi. I.’i,.-..In ( .... Mr. 
I w iron .*•; v. in, I • -1. -: ai:.I I 
ail-1 laiir to iim! r.-ii.-i nt’ i tri.-i l>r < lark .1 -hn 
-oil'- I iiui lu'.o.i -v! w t. i«• 11 ^rn-atlv hem-liteM 
in. Ml'S M \\>\ |. (■,!{( >\ l >. 
'i ork. 'i ..rk < .... Me. 
Dr. D: irk •)-a•.-■ o.‘ I it liar, iii-I -• nip iia-great- 
ly l.i»neiiie*l me :■ Dy-j'e|.-i,t ami DiilieulU «-i the 
Serv. ii- Sv-tem. I w.miM m-t '.e without it 
.1. A. WITH \M. 
Hii.a'haiu, Soim r-' ( ... Me. 
i have u-.-.l Dr. t lark .!<-hn-ou'- In ii t- 141<»•.. 1 
'•yru|» f.*r Di-e i.-r oi' tiie '•t.iiiiarh aii'l Liver, ami 
have lie'on mil ’ii lieiieiiteM theiv!>\. 
Mi:-. >. Lh M AUD- »N. 
A _-• 11? wanton r Tito !o «.t tho h iian Hi*»«»*i 
nip in ovory t.»wn ■ \ iilatro, in \\ iiioli 1 ha\o no 
:i_r*• ■ r. I'arti'-nlar- ui\*-n on i.j.’i• -: tipn. lyl'» 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
Laboratoiy 11 Wist 3d St., N. Y. City. 
OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES. 
THE BEST 
KIONEYand liver medicine 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. 
< ilik> will \ M.I. Iiin.i; M l.l >K |\]-> 1 .\IL, 
directly kidneys, Lher.iud Rowels. 
r* -t' ! ill- Ihet at oliee !■• 11 s 1111 I« I i 1 i. Ill VI- 
KKMKDV i--:iI• •. Min1 :iu<l speedy <• in1.ami hun- 
dred- have t«* -1 i t i«- I to having hci-n inn-«l hy it, 
\\ lien phv.-ieians an*I friends had ji\ «- them up [.» 
■do. D i' *! i: * v hut ;r at on**- Ill \ !"- KKM- 
KDV 
HINT'S KKMKDV cures all Diseases of the kid- 
neys. Bladder, I rinary Organs. Dropsy, t.nm l. 
Diabetes, a ineonlinence and Retention oi l rine. 
HI NT S KKMKDV cures Bain In the Side, Back, or 
Loins, heneral Debility. Keinalc Diseases, Disturb- 
ed Sleep, Loss of Appetite, Bright's Disease and 
all < omplaints of the I rino-Ocnital Organs. 
HI NT'S KKMKDV quickly induce- the Liver > 
healthy a* !i• »n. ivni<»\ing tin* cause- that produce 
Bilious Headache, Dyspepsia. Sour stomach, Cos- 
liveness. Piles. Ac. 
By the use **1 III NT’** KKMKDV, tin- >l*nnach ami 
Bowels will speedily regain tln-ir strength. end th 
Blood will he perfectly purified. 
HINT’S KKMKDV i pronounced hy the hest doe 
toi> to he the only cvn for all kinds of kidncv dis 
III NT’S KKMKDl f>nr> /;/ rajitrLli, and is a sure 
cure for II* art Di.-ca-e and Kiicuiuati-m whe all 
«*tacr ... . fails. 
HINT'S KKMKDV is prepared expressly for the 
above diseases, and has never been known to tail. 
One trial will convince you. Kor sale hy all 
Druggists. >en«! for Pamphlet to 
HUNT S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 
Prices. 75 cents and $1.25. i vi- 
IrowlSirBLOOD, 
Wtf&Vr BRAIN and MaSr nerve 
IF-p-o-o-d- BR/S CAREFULLY prepared, KM0 THOROUGHLY TESTED, 
WfM ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. Kjfl The Phosphates of the Wheat arc it* most 
nf] valuable food property, and are, when prop- |fly erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment BnH with wliich to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the forces 
Wyj which bear the strain of every day work and lyy# life, and in order to save sickness it is wise to 
BUILD FOR HEALTH. 
IT'^I Wheat Bittersare prepared,not t>y fermmta- wCcM tion but by solution and are richest in the 
mfflk Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
ter are eliminated. Tliese make in them* 
fUffl BC^VCS a basis, to which is added the best and KM choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
PH make it a tonic and bitter. Itisatoncehealth- 
Kfal ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be ccn- 
WrM founded with the thousand and one cheap 
BKgrn alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-alls. Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
m\TjL food, so as to nourish while it corrects. Sold by druggists, $1.00 per bottle. » 
■Pn WHEAT BITTERS CO., M’fra. N. Y. 
lyrGeow 
Kineo. 
THE LEGEXI) OF MOOSEHEAD LAKE. 
[The following poem from the pen of Mrs. 
Frances I.. Mace, of Bangor, was published in 
the .July I.ippincott :J 
How beautiful the morning breaks 
Fponthc king of mountain-lakes! 
The forests, far as eye can reach, 
stretch green ami still from either beach. 
And leagues away the waters gleam 
Kesplendent in tlie sunshine beam: 
Yet feathery vapors, circling slow. Wreath the dark brow of Kineo. 
The hermit mount, in sullen scorn. 
Repels the rosy touch of morn. 
As some remorseful, lonely heart. 
From human pleasure set apart, 
shrinks even front the tender touch 
Of pity, lest it yield too much: 
So. speechless still to friend or foe. 
Frowns the black cliff of Kineo. 
1 et as the whispering ripples break 
From the still surface of the lake 
>n the repellent rocks, they seem 
To murmur low. as in a dream. 
The mountain's name, and day by clay 
The listening breezes bear away 
A memory of the long ago— 
A sad, wild tale of Kineo. 
II..w many moons can no man sav 
> >'er In aven's blue sea have sailed awav 
sine.- Kineo and his fleet canoe 
First vanished from his kindred's view. 
Hunter and warrior lithe and keen. 
V" brave on ail the lakes was seen 
Whose wigwam could such trophies show 
As the green roof of Kineo. 
But. w rathful, jealous, quick to strife, 
lh lived a pas-ion-darkcued life: 
Fm.11 Maqiiaso. his mother, fled 
His baneful lodge in mortal dread. 
Then, gathering round the midnight tire. 
The "Id men spake with threatening dire: 
"< >ut from our councils he must go. 
I'lie demon-haunted Kineo." 
In sullen and remorseful mood. 
He gave himself to solitude. 
Fp ill* wild rocks by night he bore 
if all he prized a stealthy store.— 
Flint, arrows, knife, and birch. W ho know s 
But some dark lock or dead wild rose. 
The phantom of an untold woe. 
-haied the lone haunt of Kineo. 
I'lie mountain was his own; than he 
\"iie other dared its mystery. 
N'li' sought to meet the sav "age glare 
if tin wild hunter in his lair. 
But whi ii far up the mountain-side 
Faeli night a lurid flame they spied, 
I'lie w -itoliful red-men muttered low. 
1 here hides our brother Kineo!" 
■> ars passed. Among the storm-swept pines 
Mum moon to moon he read the signs 
>t blossom and decay. Ib- knew 
Tile eagle that familiar flew 
About his path. The fearless bird 
Hi- melancholy accents heard. 
Hut glen or shore no more might know 
rile swift, still step of lvilleo. 
>avt om-e. 11 is tribe in deadly fray 
Had battled all the lowering day. 
And many a brave Penobscot's'blood 
U a- mingling in the lake's pure flood. 
Wie n like a spectre, through the gloom. 
With gleaming knife and eagle plume 
And glanee that burned with lurid glow, 
'trod' the bold form of Kineo. 
A hush like death, and then a en 
Fierce- and xultant pierced tile skv! 
They rallied round the tiery plume 
And smot the foe with hopeless doom. 
Jiut win n the grateful warriors fain 
Would seek his well-known face again. 
Their gift- and homage to hr stow, 
ii>'He. like -i mist, was Kiueo! 
They -aw him not. hut from that hour 
Tin y how d before his wizard power: 
Ilis watch-tire grew to he a shrine 
Half terrible and half divine. 
None ever knew when death drew nigh. 
When into dark mystery 
(If cloud above or deep below 
Stole til*- sail ghost of Kiueo. 
Jiut. when hi- camp-tire burned no more. 
Tin solitary mountain bore 
His name: and when at time- tin -k> 
< irew dark, a long, despairing sigh 
Hown tin- grey precipices rolled. 
And t' mpest terrible foretold. 
Tin- tisliers feared the wind, the -now. 
l lie lightning, less than Kineo. 
Now beautiful tin- morning -kies 
l-oi.k on this forest paradise; 
i- I'e-li v oice loud :unl joyous wake 
I he eelii.es of the grand old lake: 
Jiut underneath that frowning height 
Tin- shadow and the spell of night 
"Tin-hack: the oars fall still ami -low. 
The waves 'igh. h, Kinev. 
Gems of Thought. 
Tin- throne of another is not stable for thee. 
[Seii»*»*a. 
H'-nvin *ends almonds to the toothless.— 
N uhiaii. 
11 y< u d» al with a vulgar mind, life is reduced 
to beggary. [Emerson. 
I ir reward of doing one duty i> the power 
] • florin another. [Hen Azai. 
I h«' history of the world is nothing hilt a pro- 
n «»f dotIn d ideas. [Emerson. 
Ex'ery one i< as God made him. and som* 
t im«*s a great deal worse ! ("Cervantes. 
Ex ery one has his faults, hut we do not see 
?h' wallet on our own hack*. [Catullus. 
Truth, iik• tin- sun. submits to be obscured, 
but. like tin sun. only for a time. [Kovee. 
A large charity i* the growth of years, the 
i:t*i ]• -ult of many trial*. [Stopford Brooke. 
In eonveisation. humor i> more than wit, 
,*iin ** more than knowledge. [Sir \\\ Temple. 
( -'ldideiue in an unfaithful man in time of 
trouble i* lik« a broken tooth, and a foot out of 
joint. 
W hit tin* >uperior man *••• k* is in himself; 
what the small man *eek* is in others. [Con- fucius. 
•*o*tii i* like tin kingdom of (iod—it is not 
without u* a* a fact, it i* within us a great 
\earning. 
I'li' day* are made^on a loom, xvhereof the 
u :i,'l* and woof are past and future time.— 
Emerson. 
I like neighbors and 1 like < hiekeiis: but Ido 
I not think they ought to be united near a gar- 
den. [Warner. 
I heiv are lew things reason ean discover with 
v7 ouieii eertaint\ and ease as its own insuiti- 
eieiiey. [Jeremy < 'oilier. 
What makes many persons documented with 
'heir own eondition is the absurd idea they form 
of t lie happiness of others. 
A man's country is not a certain area of land, 
ot mountains, rivers and woods—hut it is a 
principle; and patriotism is loyaltv to that prin- ciple. [<i. W. < urtis. 
I here i> some help for all the defects of for- 
tune; for if a man cannot attain to the length 
ot his wishes, he may have his remedy bv cut- 
ling them shorter. [A. Cowley. 
°iie contented with what lie has done, stands 
hut "lnall (‘hance of becoming famous tor what 
he " ill do. lie has laid down to die. The grass i- already growing over him. [Bovee. 
I hat man is to be accounted poor, of what- 
™»k he be. and slitters the pains of pover- 
ty* " hose expenses exceed his resources; and 
no man. properly speaking, poor but he. [Paiey. 
Longfellow’s Manner. 
Then- never was better proof than 
Longfellow ot the truism that a poet’s 
individuality does not rest upon eccen- 
tricity, nor even upon marked peculiarity 
ot style, -that is in order to be one’s self 
it is not necessary to be strange. He 
had a manner, but very little mannerism; 
and though his manner consisted largely 
in a very simple use of language, still it 
was almost as easy to detect an unsign- 
ed poem by Longfellow as by any other 
poet. We were staying once in a little 
English village; near the ivy-covered 
inn was a public fountain, and over the 
fountain an unsigned poetic inscription 
ol a few lines trite and commonplace in 
thought, yet expressed with such clear- 
ness and propriety that we thought at 
once of Longfellow, and were not sur- 
prised when afterward we were told that 
be had written it ‘Tor the occasion.” 
Propriety -taste in the choice of subject, 
taste in the choice of meter, taste in the 
choice of words,—a rounded and restful 
completeness in telling the story, in ex- 
pressing the idea: this is a characteristic 
of the lyrical writings of Longfellow. 
[Prom “Topics of the Time,” in The 
Century. 
hr. Nelson 11. Cary, the father of 
Annie Louise Cary, had a musical family. 
Joseph Cary, his oldest son, was a tine 
bass singer; William Cary, the second 
son, was a good singer; Marcia Cary, 
now Mrs. J. C. Merrill of Portland, the 
next youngest child, was supposed to 
possess a richer contralto than her young- 
er sister Annie. The next daughter, 
Ellen Cary, was the only soprano singer 
in the family. There then came Samuel 
Cary, who had a good bass voice. With 
the musical qualities of the voice of the 
next younger child, Annie Louise Cary, 
the public is well acquainted. The young- 
est child, Ada Cary, is about to become 
a professional singer. 
Gentlemen may cry cashier and cash there, 
but when the hoard of directors wake up there 
is easli nowhere. [New York Herald. 
A Great Enterprise. 
The Hop Bitters Manufacturing Company is one 
of Rochester’s greatest business enterprises. Their 
Hop Bitters have reached a sale beyond all prece- 
dent, having from their intrinsic value found their 
way into almost every household in the land.— 
[Graphic. 
Beef has Income so high that the oxen are hold- 
ing up their heads in a most di>gustinglv arrogant 
manner. Thev look with disdain upon all animals 
whose sphere in life is not to he eaten. 
Enrich and revitalize the blood by using Brown's 
Iron Bitters. 
“One word more," said the speaker, “and 1 am 
done." And the reporter found, when the word 
was written down, that it contained fifteen hundred 
syllables. 
A Peerless Perfume. 
The refreshing aroma of Floreston Cologne, and 
its lasting fragrance makes it a peerless perfume 
for the toilet. 
Flour is said to be a- explosive as gunpowder. 
That’s what enables the paste pots of -.mu- new-- 
papers to get off so many -.juibs. 
Mr. J. Marsh. Bank of Toronto, ( in!.. write.- 
“Biliousness and dyspepsia seem to have grown up 
with me; having been a sufferer for years. 1 have 
tried many remedies, but with no la-ting re-ult un- 
til I used your Bnmoi k Blood Bi itlks. They 
have been truly a blessing to me, and I cannot -peak 
too highly of them Price $l.oo, trial -i/e in <-t-. 
For sale by B H. Moody. Belfast. 
\ Philadelphian advised his son to aim high in 
life, and the lad went out and shot a cow. Beet 
was about the highest thing he could find u> aim at. 
A Traveler's Story. 
After spending months at watering places and 
consulting the be.»t phy»i<ians without benetil. I re- 
turned home disln artened and expected to die. \ 
friend tilled a trial «*t l’;.rker s <iinp*r Tonic. 
Three bottles and careful diet have brought me ex- 
cellent health and spirits, and I hope my xperi 
cnee may benefit similar sufferer, < ineiunati 
lady. See other column. 
A marriage i> to take place in I’.o-ton shortly in 
which the bride, the bridegroom and ollieialin*: 
clergyman, though not n lated, hear tin-'am- lianie. 
This must be our old friend >mith. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
$200.00 REWARD! 
Will Ik* paid for tlu* det<-etion and e.*nvi- tion ».? 
any person selling or dealing in any boiru-. mini- 
terfeit or imitation Hop Hi r fits, e.-pe*daily Hitter- 
or preparation- with the word Hop or Hors in 
their name or < ..nneete l tlu t-w iih. that 1 intended 
to mislead or eheat the puhlie, .»r for any prepara- 
tion put in any form, pretending t he the same a- 
Hop Hit I KRS The genuine It ive luster of (*Rl n 
Hops notier tlii- printed on the white label, and 
are the e.ire-r and be-t medicine -n earth,« -pe. iai I 
ly f r kidney, Livei and Ncrn-u- l)i-ea-e-. He- 
vare of all others, and «d all pn tended t -rniula- 
or recipes of Hop Hi I'lT.KS published in paper- or 
for sale, a- they an frauds and swindle-. Whoe\ »-r 
deals in any but the .irenuine w ill be pro«a (ailed. 
Hop lin I PR- Mi < *>.. 
41-7 lioele—ter, N. Y. 
Noted Men ! 
Dr. John F. Hancock, 
hit 1 ivsidc-nt f the National Pliar- 
maceuticnl »ciation of the United 
States, >a\ : 
"Br. w:.'s Iron Bitters has a 
h< > ale, is conceded to be a fin 
nic; the character of the manu- 
facturers is a voucher : its purity 
and medicinal excellence.’* 
Dr. Joseph Roberts, 
President B.iUiincic 1'harmaceutic.il 
C ollege, .:\ : 
I indorse it as a fine medicine, 
r-'i ns a strengthening tonic, 
hoc ;..dn alcoholic p*v.'noils. 
I )r. J. I’aris Moore, Ph. 
I)., Professor <-f i'harmacv, P. lti- 
niore Pharmaceutical Allege, su\.-;: 
Brawn's I- n Bitters is a safe 
:. i rcli.ti ie medicine, positively 
I. -e from alcoholic poisons, and can 
1 •• rer. mmrno d a t nA f use 
-m t, i.'ii ho oppose alcohol." 
Dr. Howard Hakickson, 
S' .vt.u> Baltimore < Allege of Phut- 
m.u v, s 
"I A Arse it as an excellent 
1 i. n- sic .mt t he fuilc .t 
j Jr. Rjchaud Sai ixgtox, 
« « ; i ..iltimorc-'s oldest andia-* : 
!• ii.il k- j.Lysicians, say.- : 
.Ml who h v- u.s-.J it praixe its 
standard and the we:I- 
hr.i wnih.i:. :cr< f the house which 
makes it 1- a i.usticient guarantee 
of its being th.,: is claimed, f 
they are n.e.i wh could not be i .- 
ut.i « d to other anything e!xe but a 
reliable r.ioOicinc 1 public use." 
A Druggist Cured. 
lioonskoro, Mu., Oct. 12, i': 
Gentlemen; Brown s Iron Ba- 
te rs cured me of ;< bad attack of 
Indigestion 1 fullness in the stom- 
ach. Having tested it. I take pleas- 
ure in recommending it to my cus- 
tomers, and am glad t > s ,y it us 
entire satisfaction t all." 
dcu. \V. Hoffman, i>ruggi:.t. 
Ask your Druggist for Brown's 
Iron Bitters, and take no other. 
()ne trial will convince you that it 
L just what you need. 
Iyr7 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST REL'AEU 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD I OR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, tat 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.*' 
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear 
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of I. BUTTS on the wrapper. 
50 Cents and 81.00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SETH \V. FOWLE & SONS, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally, 
ljreowl.s 
THE 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
Cm 14 
PARASOLS ! 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT, 
AND THE LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN, AT 
3vT A NSPIELD’S. 
NEW 
i 
i 
Respectfully informs the puhlie that having sc 
cured the large and desirable store. 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerly occupied by Andrews lire-., he has bad j 
it renovated and tilled with a \F\V and 
FRK>II >T« K K of 
FURNITURE! 
ini l.rmNi; 
CHAMBER SETS 
IN WALNUT AND PINE, 
SOFAS. MiRRORS. '..OUNCES, j 
( units. ( INK I I S. 
etc., of the latest designs and improve 1 -i i<*>. 
Having purchased this stock t -r cash, al great 
reduction on old prices. I can give e\ira bargain^. 
Being an experienced (’al in. t Mik.rl am pre- 
pared to do repairing and nian.iiaetmii.g at -lea: 
notice. 
UNDERTAKING 
Attended to promptly. The trimming and-all 
Caskets made a -pi < ialr. « al! on mr l'i: 
reasonable. I :tt 
lirntcmht t f/ir /Vncr / 
No. 20 High St.. Opposite Phoenix Row, 
1 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
JOB LOT OF 
Oil Table Covering! 
Al 25c. PER YARD. BEST QUALITY, 
AT MANSFIELD S. 
BEAVERS 
VI*K indu-triow- w ak cheap and do 11.• i; work well, "o do t.hi deni/en-o| l'.eivtr>t, 
w here you can get imm leal valm tm ; nir mom \ 
than at .my other place in Hell; 1 :.• e« 
n.ike a mi-take il' mi 
Buy a Carriage 
o! any kind before <<n go |o 
where you can obtain anv thing \. a v :mt in tie- 
-hape of light carriage-. io-im lnber mv 
Concord Wagons 
take the iead. and i>i\ 
Grocery Wagons 
can't In* beat and are warranted right up t the 
handle. 1 run': -ell volt al •-( «>«»!'" 1'Ii11 I.", al 
will give you 1ih» cent- in value loi- ev«i\ : I lux oi 
pa* me I >on't forget that I -• II 
••Sargent's'' Top Carriages 
ot < ..•!■> -t' !•- V in ree.-j mg a Im- '-I on!, >\ boat. 
IV--pic will I am them t-a1 fbe\ k m,,\ thi are good, 
but .-onie -eel -Ulpr;-ed th;d lii«- price- are more 
Ilian otlu r- a~k f-*r \tm-.-i'in-\ work ld> r- i• 
I -ball add 
A New Feature 
to my mi due ! will apply••- -.. r•!. r at 
-holt noti'-e rad bottom price-, ay si ami m 
ward. Also 
Carriages Exchanged- 
itring your old "tie and get a n--'\ one. 1 have some 
good trade- in second hand work. 
W iX'm* \ tew ill -r." _ 1 -,de-m-.-n ! 
licit order- in their towns. Tem. h* nit |atr» n.-.-er-. 
Ifl <» Hl< lt\KII I: j ! liter, '. lll-lmv 
on the wagon- w hen I mi m in town. !.' 
E. F. HANSON, 
llfitrrr SI., Munsjii hi Ntiliul. 
BELFAST, MAENb. 
HOSIER Y! 
a ! «*Mi»i.i:j i; link !d- 
Ladies & Cents’ Hosiery, 
-\ T 
A. P. MANSFIELD'S, 
MASONIC TEMPLF. 
WHO WiLL BE THE NEXT 
Governor of Maine 
I not so important to me as to call t li :111 •,.t i• n 
ol the public t he 
Glass and Crockery 
department "t my tore. In addition t" m\ 
Stork n| 
Dry 6c Fancy Goods, 
Iha\eonc.d thr I, \ IP i I >T and I’.l I 
selections ol‘ 
GLASS & CROCKERY WARE 
to he found in Waldo < mini 
| A- an inducement l will make the >11.or in_- «»II• 1 
lor lie- NK\T TIUUTY I * A A 
An) one purc hasing $5 worth of (moils l will 
present them With a set of STONK I'll IN % IIWIH.K 
I TKAS. 
COME AND SEE ME. 
It I L A A I T T It I l> f. / 
Bclfa>t, Max II, 1 *>■-».— lotf 
\ ery cheap. < ipora shades lsc., mrdium had. 
and black .Vie. and >7c., former prices, ^!, 
and $1.7*0 respectively. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST. 
BlackiFrench, Spanish |Cream 
LACES 
In all widths, and I,ace (lands of all 
kinds, the 
Largest Stock m tie City, 
AT l’OlTLAR RRK'KS, AT 
•r«tf 
B. F. WELLS’. 
WHITE SHIRTS! 
We wish to call especial attention to the White 
shirt we are selling at TITTY t.TLNTS, ac- 
tually worth that, amount more than any other 
fifty cent shirt in the market. 
A I \ M-ANSFIKLD. 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
DR. WARNER’S 
Coraline Corsets! 
The most popular ('orsel in the mar- 
ket, numbers from i!t to no, only 
74. Cents. 
B. F. WELLS. 
FOR SALE AT SEARSPORT. 
1 shall keep constantly on hand and for sale 
Pine. Spruce and Hemlock Planks, Boards, 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, and Pickets. 
Frames & Dimension Stuff of all kinds 
Cut t»»ordvr at short notice and Lowest I’hr’KS. 
Doors, Sash, Window Frames, Window 
Screens. Gutters, Conductors and 
Mouldings of Every Description 
on hand or made to order. 
BROWNVILLE ROOFING SLATE, 
UOOFINh IVtPFlt AMI ItlIM.K IRONS 
FurnLlu-d and laid 1-y the square vir day. 
1‘uti ill linn] Hraeket* In Let. 
E. S. CYPHERS. 
>ear!*port. May i. I»_\— 
DRESS GOODS! 
Bargains in Dress Goods. 
» \ 1 I. \ \ l> >I.K T il KM. 
A. P Mansfield. Masonic Temple. 
NEW GOODS! 
W. 0. COLBY. 13 High St.. 
DEALER IN 
Foreign & Domestic Fruits. Nuts, 
(twin coons. 
SOAPS —-HAVE THE BEST SHAVING. 
CIGARS & TOBACCO. 
>!U"ki r'- all all kind Mate the 1 it— t as 
-■ it meld l 'l-d 11V ; l.Vt K I.Ff iu the eity. 
II o. I or />■ t Hi Ilii/h si. 
Ueltaid -ltii.. Id Lf- —thntJI 
Aiways Something New and Pretty 
i \ 
rr-i-F>s-i 
AT iVi ANSFIELDS. 
111 Id NLW MO DHL 
l> l Oil NAI.K AT nil OLD STAND OK 
L. A. KNOWLTON, 
Foot of Mam Si Belfest. 
ill f 
WE HAV; FINE LINE 1 E 
Worsted Sliawls, 
i'. -(LACK. WHITE AND COLORS, 
A I till. I "U I.M flili.Kf. 
A. P Mansfield. Masonic Temple. 
TO DEALERS ! 
inn :u more lard, uuy 
Royal Salad Mil Oil! 
\l !>;i. 11 :: -i, < ><v'l, i**i' ii'C in place of lard. 
It i- ■. per. v. L- iahh- product, ami therefore not 
-uMctu in ;• nimal Hist a-< 11 is cheaper than 
lard, one pound a ill a-* nearly a> far as two pounds 
o| lai ("ii'iiimr a!; er try in" it will not he with 
id it \H i•; .uirie- in trfulh answered hy 
s if i .Y ,1 s//;/ /• ) i;hos.' 
\yeni^. GF and ‘»T Iron! st., Belfast. 
^Lf¥ES l 
Lisle Gloves in Biack & Colors. 
\Sil- 
ELEG&laT SILK MITTS AT 
T/a .N SI ll'l. It’s. Mu.-innif Tent/tie 
New Marble Shop! 
In I,utujirnrlH// lluililimj. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manularii.ivr <>f :m*l »lral»*r m 
MOM MIMS. T \RLKTS, l.UMKSTOMS 
\M) M MURK Slim KS, 
t iin.• ! -{ Italian ami Anmrman Mar 
\ i~. I»i»mjiH't li-'l'ii-r- ami imual 
:: i. r -i 1,1 "if Work on nano. at me ei n .\e-< 
,.n. ( IB I lit II *1 ItEK'i 
lWlt.it. April IIs 
LAW NOTICE. 
V<.. .11 .WKT l'having di-posed >t the milking • e-taMi-hment on hi- farm, will endeavor to 
make it lor the inter'st of litigatin'- parties and 
thi'ir .•■•aii-ei > all on him for prnfe.-.-ional aid in 
stead of -oiiiu1 mu -d the rounly for it, as he wall 
now :ri\ e hi time to hi- profe--ion, and the >erviee 
of his elients, who will tind him in hi olVue daily 
from ;* \. \\. t.. 1J at noon, and from to p. M, and 
at hi- hmi-e at all other 11*nir- of tin* nay reads to 
attend to rli.-nf The Wdid" liar emhedie- all the 
leiral talent required to r\ both -ides *• t an\ ea-e in 
eon it. and need not -u 1 m lit to the month ation of 
aoiim out of the emintv !• r pr<de>-ioiial a--i-t 
amv. \. «■- .1 fc\\ I. 1 T. 
Keh. i I, |hm In 
“Blood Will Tell !” 
T 11,1. In* kepi on the premises of the suhseriher. 
Brook-s, f.>r -er\ irr this -mt-on, .Jnsi-v hull 
I’.KI’l’ii \ :>:><; Mr. Mate Jersey herd hook, 
lint I le (ir Kla ue hard .V Ki1"., ( umh. < Jr., Kromi 
moi.r f arm, sire, **t oronus,” dam, **Ke-.»ie Full 
er." Sire and dam art from the hr -t milk ami 1ml 
!rr -train- of hi.*od. K« i j <> has vary yellow skin 
and ear, lvmarkahle line milk points, and Lrood 
f't .drill-oil. V V t'N >U|iri .!• hull, i < 1 111 SI- < * W 
id or unit u mmi n >n-id« re I with • a I f. Kill- pa 
j d.le dan 1. ii‘t! .1 W. I.AMi. 
Book Sale. Prices Reduced. 
tin- Lai ml ami it- story. 7oe. : l.lfr ol'lhrlsl.i llrrrh- 
rr i.'ir.: I i.in|(iiriiiin' I’lij'loliiirj, SI.00: (iiiin- 
nine'' UorK'. M‘l :> nils., si..Ml: ('liannlnieN Me- 
moir', :l \ ols,, T.'.e. A oil many other vmIiimI.I.’- 
uorks Ml tYoin ime-litlh to inie-tliir.l ol enst. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
The beautiful and desirable resi 
deuce built and occupied by IJev. 
>. < d >< >| >i;mh (ill, is ottered for 
-ale. It is pleasantly situated on 
< ‘onirress street. con tains 1! rooms. 
ha- a tin >tal»l«* atlaehed, with a large garden and 
young trait trees ia 1 waring in tin* rear, and a 
tadefnI lawn and shrubbery in front, owing to the 
e ntein|*!aied removal ot tin* owner, this valuable 
I id'erly will he sold at a bargain. Inquire of the 
owner i'ii he pi emi-i or of 
i*. ii i:1:n 
I'ell |- 1 .1 aile JJ.|, !»_>. Jot t 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Will In* sold at a bargain, a nice 
eo|i;mv bouse on Kaee St., known 
A the MKADKlt house, containing' 
seven rooms, well built and only 
three \e.irs obi. The lot eontains 
.lie fourth of an a< iv of luml. The loeution is one 
of flu- best in the rit \, overlooking the hay Jiii'l only 
ten minutes walk fiuni the post-olliee. Inquire of 
.). b\ WILSON. 
I .eltast, A|n il -JT. is 
COTTAGES! 
I l liNlSII r.l> C< HTAliKS VO 
li t by iht* season or week at North- 
port South Shore. Most desirable 
loeation. Terms reasonable. Call 
on or address 
A. I*. MANSK1KM), 
(I- Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
l" take charge of the above hotel, 1 hope 
with the assistance of MK. HOWARDS, the 
former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
tion heretofore formed by the late land 
l. ni\. hill u. Hhi,Mr.N, hum nos iiiKrn up nix 
resiili-mv in If.><-kl:unI. II. N. lAM'ASTKIt, 
lyrCS American Hotel. Ilellaxt, Me. 
JVII3'SIC ! 
^rilK MONRoff C’ORNKT RANI) having pro. 1 cured a new -«*t of instruments and uniforms, 
are ready to I'lmr-.li musie. for all celebrations, ex- 
cursions and campaign meetings, on reasonable 
terms. Applvto FRANKLIN ('IIASK, 
WILLARD TW< >M RLY. 
Monroe, Me., .June IS, iss-j.— 25tf 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
rP^ 1*K MKTAL, the best anti friction metal l'oi 
JL lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
-tiistf TIIK .JOURNAL OFFIC’K. 
BOOK-BINDING! 
Bring in Your Books at Once. 
'<\TOTlCK—Having secured the very valuable 
services of 
MR. PHINEAS LIBBY, 
a book-hinder of lomr years experience mud for- 
merly with the late II. ii. *. Washburn, of this 
citvM I am now better prepared than ever to bind 
books in all the I.ATKST STV l.FS. 
liarper’s Bros. Publications, Scribner’s Month!) 
and all Periodicals published hound cheap. 
TKsTImi >MAF. 
offh'k or Kr-.isri u ..r im-:ki>s. 
Belfast. April IssJ. * 
This is to certify that I have employed 11. H. 
C ohbktt to manufacture v ariou- blank'book- for 
tliis ottice that have iriven good -ati-faetimi. and eau 
recommend all having sucli vv ork to tr\ him. 
•lAMK.s 1'ATTF I., lo yi-tcr. 
Libraries Kebound ami lie pa I ml. Marking done 
at short notice. P.« 
We are on the Track! 
And are making lot- of niei 
Monuments, Tablets. Headstones, 
AND GRAVE MARKS. 
We hav e a yood line *f 
1/ i it /; / / s // /; / i / > 
Which we are .-eibu..- eheap. \l-o 
Iron hoods, such as Vases, Bouquet Holders, brand 
Arm) Markers for decorating soldier’s graves. 
We also keep Hustle Vases and Baskets. 
Us*fPlease give u- a e;dl al tiieUid Mar! e-m.-p 
of & E. < 11 It R« iV 4 O. 
High street, near Phonix House. 
Belfa.-t. Mav I-, 1 >s_’ ."anJ.'' 
PATENTS- 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7•» Slate St., opposite kill)), Bostoii. 
*m'« lire- P item.- in Hi* l mil d Mai a !-• la < > < ,* 
Britain. France and other foreign countries < pi» 
of the claim- of any Patent furni-hc i ivm ;; 
one dollar. As-ignnient- re.mt ded al \V i-a: .*i.. 
\" Agency in tin l'>iit> <i <*/-.- >- M,(-- 
facilities f-r obtaining Put, us.-.rtuii ,. 
putt ntnlulitii o’ i urcutioyts. 
IT II. l.lUn it- oi 1 !• i,t 
1! SftMoM VI 
“I regard Mr Fdd\ a- •>!.«• •!’ ; .«• up .* >. / 
successful pra* lit i. >ii« r- w it!; v\ a m ham bad t 
ti»'ial intercourse.’’ » II \m M \m»N, 
< liiii i i 11 -1 * •aient-. 
••Inventor- cannot » mpl •• | « r- > more tru-t 
Worth;* more < api -.j mil y 1« : ,i an 
1 earlv amt favorable •m~idm -a «: i F I’.it, i,i i)| 
the ! I»MI \1> Id IM\F. 
I al* < mi an--. >m rot p it. i,!-. 
Ih'St •■>, « >' t"!..i I I '-To. 
IT II Fl»l»v, F-q 1 >o.-.r sir i "i. pr- < in cl for 
me. lit b-to, liiy til -! I -loll! Hi- li oil lia\ 
aetO'l for ami advi-e i me in hundred- < t e-i-e-. 
prt»euretl many patent-. rei->uo- and ext, u-i. -. 1 
have o«va-ii'iiall\ .-uipl*>\• •• I the !*»■ -1 ayem-ir- i:. 
Ww Y >rk, Pliibidoi p!i: and W a Id > ■ a.. .: I -r:. 
give v on almo-t tin vvlmli* of my !• iim- n \..in- 
line, and advise otlim- p. emphw v mi. 
'i otir- truly, «. I >IT i l>U \ PFH. 
Boston. .lamiary I. I'M. I t 1 
inrJo 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
s< /// <> / y / /;/;/ r/v*N 
Fntirely harmle--; \- not a eau-ti 
li remove- forns. Wart-. Bunion- ;.| .::; n-. 
vv ithio.it leav iny a Memi-ln 
Brush for apply ing in em ii bottle. 
itift (l Hi: l .s’ Cl ill I A 77■' r 
Price *>.■» cents. For sale b) all Druggists. 
'fry it ami you will be eonv imvd -ike ihou-aud- 
who have used it amt n w tto ii iim-. 
Ask for Sehlotterbeek’s t orn and Mar? solvent 
and take no other. I r_*o 
Hambletonian Chief! 
SIRED BY 
DAM- 
Mary Hnlsc by Feeloy’s American star. 
Will make the sea-on of l-'J a! 
BAY VIEW STOCK FARM. 
For conditions and ; rm ■-. m 1 
/’. I. f.UOSS. I >rrnnih. 
Belfa.-t, dune 1. 1>"-V Jin 
S A Ml FI. I IIP l.l. l‘n '\ M. -I. I -1 *’ 1 id In a ; 
BOSTON LEAD NIFG to 
Olliee, J t ami Jf. uiivrr r, 11, l: -. ■ M 
rui:unt»r.u> \m> m \si m ii i;i m 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND” 
KFI> I.F \l> AND 1.1 I II MP.F. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN and 1 IN FIN II» PIPF, PIMP > 1 ! > F h\.X 
(dU.lk MEDAL awarded '»> Ihe Ma -.»«-t n — t; 
Charitable Mechanic’.- \ -o.-ialhm m |<-l. tn,- 
5 
"3 
> 
a 
w 
E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
v»: 1: v.vsi u 1 \ 11 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
mi 
Address : Washington, I). C., and PortLand, Me. 
liefer, hy ) term is j. m, t* 1 Ion. .lame- » .. Idaine, 
Hon. Win. F Chandler, >er’\ <•! h \aw !!. •:* 
William I*. Frye, I > senate, lion. Fugrnr Hale, 
1‘. v'. Senate, H"ii. lb I* -Iona-, 1 >. S.nale, lion. 
T. It. Keed, M. ( Maine, lion. W. \\ ( r. f-« •, M. < 
Mass., Shellaharger ,V Wilson, Washing t< m. !» ( 
Most.'s Taylor & Co., Now Y"rk< ily 
TARTLShSC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOS f MANHOOD RESTORED 
A vietiin of* youthful imprmIrma* <• au im 1‘iv.ii:: 
ture l»eeay, Nervous l>el*ilil>, I *■>! Manhood, » p ., 
having tried in vain even known ivmed\ ha di- 
eovered a simple self cure, which he u ill send IK F F 
to his fellow siilVerevs, addrr- .1. II. KKFVFS. |.‘J 
Chatham St., N. \. I :.7 
Single Young Women 
OF (iOUl) HEALTH, between -<• and years of age wishing situations as atlendanls in a 
hospital for the insane, can apply I" (emdosing 
reeoinmemlations of eharaeter and ahilii\ 
am lit .10114 Ci. IV4IKK. tl l>. 
Su|it. Worcester Lit rial ie ll<>'pital,Wnrce\tiT,Mas\. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ON K IllINlUiKl) NK VM I N \V \ N Ti:i>I\ 1!< M K land for coasting. Applv to 
John s. i: \Ni.i:rr. s:.i;.piug Agent. 
Koekland, A ng .‘JO, lss|. rjt; 
b.mIk Practical Life.> .‘-'h/vv",.,?7v: 
600 pp. Clear type. It iu-h t It in <||i) sr'.md 111«: ‘: i:i<- 
ACJENTK W A NT F. II. #?."» t«» AI .Ml pi V- mh 
For Terms, ail le -> J M. ( > K l' V a < I l‘- 
lyrl'.t 
Essex and Yorkshire F cjs. 
I TV lit SALK AT HAY YIFW sTi H 'K FAIiM. lmjuire of F. A. t.KOSs, Foreman. 
Ui lf.-mt, May Jl, lSSg. — JJlf 
Farm for Sain. 
Tin* .JOHN I’ll I LBIB M >K farm in 
East Kno\. Emiuire of 
\V. Is MOKlsi >\, Belfast, Me, 
{9 Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago*} 
K) Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,?! 
L] Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs^ColdsJE 
U Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, h! 
fj Frost Eites, Tooth, Ear, and la 
Headache, and all pains and aches, wj 
f{ The Lest internal an \ external r tin !y lu H 
gj tt c w 'rid. 1 v Pottle u etmr.fr; d. 
|3 i*r:> ■ uU c :.ts and $1M»- U 
FOSTFK. MILl’ClCi Ji; CO.. PropTs, 
SOLD IN BKLFVST B\ K. II. MOODY. lyr-w* 
j 
The Best Known Remedy for 
Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralsia or Kidnev Diseases. 
Lumbasjo, Severe Aches or Rains 
female Weakness. 
V re Superior to nil other Pl:i*i*-r*.» 
\re Superior Co l*ad*». 
Are Superior to l.iuimt u! 
erior to Ointment^ or 
.tti' superior to Fleet rit if \ or ^ al\ am 
They Vet Immediately. 
They Stvenatlien. 
They Soot he. 
They Relieve Pain nt Once. 
They I'ositi\ely Cure. 
fiat c«fl A &i !>• I.'.-*/.-1 an Povotiri Pla- 
S nllillllM ters havehrm undated. !-• vH W I lull: 
palm "if h.Tf oilier plasU : !,:iv:mr :t situ 
da •/ w.-.. that ilf ;\1 i.-.-.u'.: d 
U-A-P-C-I-N K Pr re ts. 
SEABURY &l JOHNSON, 
.Manuiaeltmi Cln \ u !.. 
fl S| R i. K 1 >1»iIt \ AT I. Wl\ I 
;4 Mb AD'S Main .ited CORN and BUNION PLAS11 Si. 
t There i:. ;.c sense" for suffering from K 
Kj <?.'«. * n 4 a 3 ;» row j mu»or ^ 
I DR HENRY BAXTER'S Q 
{jum miss | Will give* immediate reiief, mid K 
3! in a short time effect a perma- Inent cure. Aft*i c p 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, h 
rathe kidneys. Torpid Liver p- 
P Rheumatism, Dizziness, p 
aiSiek Headache, Loss o’ 
•|J Appetite, Jaundice, A;>-r 
gopSexy, PalpitaiionSsgj ■ Eruptions and Skin Dis-fl 
geases, etc., of wi ch t 
g 
■' awi -perft'vt htaltli | 
j3.< Sick Headache f^ 
N I'Milr i niiltih’ |>iir<*utfv«* 
■ PURIFY the BLOODi 
P Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
H HKXKV, ,lt)HXS0\ & LOItll, 1‘rops.. liurlin^t i. Vt 
I PARKER S HAIR bTlsTm.’I 
1 ? 
II! .St I I I i A 
l) ,• 
never hi ; i : 
| ? 
Florestun I’ologni'. 
If y vi me a lawyer. !inni-.trr nr bn->.!i n: :i 
li:ut toil by mental sti 
o intoxu uing tauabuit>, I ..t n 1'. 
Linger Toms. 
v] If you have Pv av; i *. Khruruat a I *-r 
1 *rin.ay 1 tnpl.uui ■ :t y ~ 
disorder of the lungs. *-t'»uwu:n. how* ■- 
you can bo cured by 1’akki- L.i\.. 
Ifvouare wasting away u 
any disease* a 
ItiMiKR Tonis at one. .twill 1: 
van up fn-Mi the rir-t ii h- .ml -. •: 
It has 
IUSC( -V A *■".. 1 W ,!: i'ii Si N t •• a 
one dollar a a. 1 m .• 
GREAT SAVIN-; ItfVIN-; i»- l.l.AK -IN.. 
, ■■■■■■■»■■■ 
In r:; 
A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 
ftn the Loss o? 
\ LtM tiirr on the \utim*. Treatment am! Hmllt a! 
cure i>l seminal Weakness, or '-peruialorrli" .. 
dueed b\ ''i ll \ !>11 -1•, Involuiil ir\ I illusion Iia 
pii|en<-\ N. | mi I )ehi lil and Iiiijt 
Marriaye -'el,- ;iU ( oimuinpt h >u. I dep I 
Hi-, M'. mill amt 1 h h a 1 lump.nil A 
| .! I i i I;\\ I i ,m i» anilmi im 
■•( irern !t->oU," A e. 
The w "rhl renowned author. in Iln admir dir 
I.eriure, clearly prove-; front hi- own e\p.i'icr.i' 
I!t:U the a\\ Ini consequence--of '-ell \lm m »' hr 
ell'ectualli removed without danyrp a- -nr. d 
operations, bouyies insiruiuciil -. riny "I'c-ian! 
p< intiny out a mode o| cure al once r. rlain ami • 
eel mil, b\ W hie 11 even 'Idl' I'er, MO Ilia I w hat hi 
eondilioii ma> he, ma\ cure hiumrll plx.pri 
valely and radically. 
tt■ I'h J.o tiirr trill /trot a /•■ .. /• / 
,nnl tltoidsmn/s. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to an\ 
dress, on receipt o| -i \ cell I I w | >o t• I.»■ 
Adders- 
THE CULVERWELl. MEDICAL CO 
II Ann St., \i-w Turk. \. l.: !'•> <>Mi< ■ I: ■ I AO. 
f«S8SS BEECHER'S 
Hair or Whisker Dye 
!• r Hail ami 
W In lve W ill 
hanyv Imlit nr^rav 
hair to a jet hiaek, 
dark hrown or an 
horn e.dor. Il c.»n 
tains no sulphur 01 
lead, >*rother ilclcl 
rionsinan dicnt.l t 
requires lail a sin 
^te application to 
etFect il purpose. 
I Washing i rei|uir 
ed al ter d\ ina. a 
I In the case of othei 
lives. I [ ; not two 
separate article- 
as arc ino-t hail 
dyes), hut a -inali 
<-<>niiini.an->n ; :ni< experienced w Hole ie ormra! 
win* have handled all the \ arious dye-, pi <>n<>nnc» 
it the best single preparation for changing the r<>l<n 
<>f the hair which has been brought. t<> their notice. 
Trice, 50 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed in e\cr\ 
case, or the nionev refunded. Prepared <>nlv b\ 
OIL ti. w. THOMPSON, Poeklaml, Me. Sold b> ail 
dealers. 
Psed extensively by ladies, many buying as higli 
as a dozen bottles at a time. Ivedwlh 
DAILY LINE ^VIVm 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Tourhinu a I Hampden. Wlnterpnrt, Kuek'peirl, 
searspeirt. Belfast, Camden aieel Keirklanef. 
s/ \ ritirs rr.n n /./ a. 
v-uimiieiHiiHj 'Tiui'Ud), June loot, 
stpaint r I*KMM*st OT. t apt. M m. It. It»i\. 
t AMHKiIM>i. ( apt. Otis Ingraham. 
kVTVHIMV i apt. K. 1. Hono r. 
Will snake >i\ trip- per week, 11. ,! -1 
e\« ry i:i\ « vvpi Sum iav, ,i i... k w. 
Lea\ inu l.ineuln wharl. B"-ton.es ely ila\ e\ | 
>umlay at oVloek \i. 
Tile in n 1 eiMimso'liiui- pu--eiii:er -teaim y 
Ben ••-> hi- taken h’er plaee on t hi- m si; 
Mention w ith the poptiiar -Naim r- tainlritke atnl 
Katah' '.in 
Koi{ B< UI I INH. Bn— ny. i- ami in u; ! w ill I « 
t- ru ar ii •! to Bortlaml 1 m »•(ii at !.’•»» k las- l 
with -learner l.ewi-tou. Ba--eny;er- having; Ihl 
ta-t Mon.las ami Thur-lay. :rri\e m I*. 111 « s 
-nine niyht. 
I'ieket- I "Si .a'ii 't* aim r t B-m: lan-1, I w 
ell. New 't rk. ami la.'.a..' m k- •! thr--ue Ii 
V ire Bo-1• ■ n .*:» in 
•• ■ Lowell..... ; 
K\enr-i"i, l i* net-, iro* „i ii a .• lav I Bo- 
t’-a ami s- turn. a <«• 
.1 \S. LITTLKK1KLIL Supt.. Boston. Mass. 
IL l \ N F. \iiPiit, Hi Hast. 
B. H I J Jo 
Summer Arrangement, Comment ing 
June 16. 
I'll -I. I.l.w I- 1' t\. 
It « Jilt: > ( II \ .III 1 >! I. 
IN-.. I: i., i w 
I Urstill} ami 
<■ *. i.... i. 
t h\ pI*. — 11.': tvm IV i». 
III I»- ■ I•Unvi-'k. -I ill 
h i H ; Mil i.l.lt- •, M 
11 i’' ’1 i' M.<1 MulltlU) unit 
Thurxtu) morniim^ ut l.HO oTtm-k. M 
.Mite lii w ii !i I’ur.in ii. 1 v;.i. ,n 
i; train- t*>y l;*>-i..;i. 
I la in -tram. < IT\ « 1‘ I! H 11 M • »\ I • 
I ■; .1 \\ li.i 1 \'l I l11 \ s: -i n v. 
-.. ■ 111 «*\ Simula). \\ t tlm xlii) ami suuit 
(la> nnilnus al III’, n'rlucl,. 
-U Iii|!v„t I )•!— ra t- :. m It M 
! »• t ;ii W. i: II 
U k I a Mi;. am ... li 11 
|M "" V \, a ■ \ ( lias t ••Ilia I u li! 
;. s. .• liar N ir>.. » 
li' : .s ;ii a as ■ liar II 1 m 7 \. M.. Mull* 
M rriiifxhi) ami Frida). 
II r IF -a ’, arms m_ I‘ Mi.. 
I ON N H TiON >. 1 > F li i-. !: 
Al." W <-I las an ... ,i 
V, 
1 I;i I; I! Hi r w ill; 
\ a. a k SV ill. 
I. VN. \L i; k \i 
'i s *. a -. -v t i. 
I'l'ia r. •. .11, II; a 
1111• al i: Ulan i v. i. 1: \ !; -i. 
I', -i 'a.* iini. i._ .I,. ;, 
l.h< ». 1.. I» \N r.; I 
I t -II IN.a M 
I*. lam!. -I nn i 1. I*"- 
Maine Central R, R. 
TIMETABLE. 
On itic! alti i1 Memlu), .lum in. 
.•••In. al Hi.! nhilli s\ :.: I'm 1' l. li I r 1 a' Rnaa 
W at. rt lam! I I»«- -1 -»t. will tin a 
1 vs I »• li. Il; -I at 1 Ml.. 1 .' S l*. i- :. 
u a In I. 1 Ki, V .!•!'. 
Ini’S ; |-J | -Ml ir ,r: IS i a a 
I 111 mi lam a.! > ".•* ... 
I., as.- It. ’I I'm .. U 
1 U. Hi 'k- : K .v I r.'.i 
I "... I .al • ! J. r M, 
11*• t; 1 r1111 I ,s It nv,> ,t ■ I a 
M < r -1 a_ a I i..i I ;:• m i. I, ■ -. K 
ill ...ix 1". I :. \\ M" i. !■ al I m. ... 
r.. II._ a' lU-'.t.t-i at 1 a. li 
I a lint Milan. ..E [•. iti I 
*.. I nits '• l". Tli- a ml. k* '• !\ I. I h ■ k 
J ■, W .1.. a. Itv 1" |... ,! 
1 I’USON TIl'HKIt. Mipt rinimilim. 
I *' -1 t -.hint I'.rn-:m 
PHSLO HERSEY. 
Ally. & Counsellor al Law. 
No. I. IIaradt‘n I’.lniL, KilfaM, \lr. 
II iu_ |-!v M> 1 •. :!,i !’• •■!• :n I :.s 
:vluaM<- i■*.'111-*‘l a11■ I r\ ; a 1 |M r" 1,1 
1 
uialii »•< in ->"i h. 
Hrlt.i-l. tl.iu. IT. Is>l 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
O EMTIS T 
■■ a H b'. /, FA S / 
Itt 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
No. I!> Main Si.. Ht li'asi. Mr. 
geo. f. ea^es, d. o. s 
('iirntr Wain,tml Ii in stnrl>. 
BUCKSPORT. MAINE 
J. P. COWLES, M D., 
I’ll i/.-iifia ii <1 Sunjrtin, 
CAMDEN. MAINE. 
THOiWBS & OSBORNE 
S /\ I L. KF A. Pv E Ft S 
> i> h VI l-.Ks 
JUNK, TAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
MVlUl .s sihlcys 111 \\ Ii.,! ', in M 
tsu 11 iyhf't ca-h price j ai.1 l-.r <1.1 ri^, 
Ill* t.tls. lie!.us, \C 
Mt. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
•UksON. Crunks J*. O.. MUNI. 
la. uv\ im: is ill it ■ 1 I' ! 
ma'ii* v. !:. ii r- utiiiv.l «>M I’kts < pn •: al 
aid a. <■!,rat.-!\ t <»ti\« \s- iiic 1 '< 1 •! i 
ki IF »?.<!-. 1.. .! \ 11« \. t. ■ ■ 
11. v liniVf V PI Ii » I* •!> 
»li« j I «•* 1 « II. "J »* *Tl' !f*.' W P I 1 ... ] M*' ii 111| if 
Irlih.i't. J 
JOHN ATWOOi) ,N ('0., 
\ s I 111 I I P '• 
lla>. 1’1‘i HOC1'. Onions. Vpplcs. Ktan-. Illillir. 
Hsccm*. Euun, Poult 1*3. Panic. salmon. I n sli 
Will'a Lull of all klniN. At. Ml kiniK 
Kam i iicaiiin^. 
HO South Market St Boston Mass. 
silipll,.’ | >:.!' I I' •!' II I "M \ .!•'! II. 
lii at u iv it urni k< t A -• 1* 
THOMAS S. RICH ci CO 
! Commission Merchants, 
I No. 11 n soutii MarliH Mrcct. Cnsioit 
lit 0 IVMi .In p. .il ll 
-I I V'- I’ll lit A » «> I. a 
Imv |(|I H\|||., I: Pn 
JOEL KNIGHT & CO., 
Commission Merchants 
LUMBER BROKERS, 
9 Mi reliant. Row, Room 4, Up Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 1 11 
NERVOUS DEBILITY 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
1 »•;. I. ( Midi's M i;u \ m ■ Hi: \ n l -1 a 
mini a -11«• *■ i lit I 11 v ;.i. »i n.<- ■ t.1 
i"ii-, N«m ••u- II. I'Lifln-, Mi til I». j• r« ! 
«.| Mini'' r\ 11.-lai at' ii-|i. ,. I n. j "i. in v 11' v 11.1 
tai > I ii! -I'm-. IM mat ur. *! i \ -. ■’ 
\ I' \ I't i‘ *11. -i'll I 'll Sf, "T Pi f!' 'ill! I: f, \\ ill'll 
1. I •: It* ini-i ■ Ifa a 11 I • ■ »i i-’N \> 11 
IUV tv ft III a I'-.it !l N ''"I I I Ii "i if It" ’III I 
11 ■ ; lilt-lit. Mac l"lla i' n i" \. ! "i li v 
it .1; 11- It !•;. Until I’t I'.lll 'll JI ft !J|| I I'ta 
\N :• ii i'.i 111 iv ip i,i, ;uiv Mi! 
t-afh "i ■!> i.t1'! i- t"i iIttiNf ... a. ■ in 
11 11 'C \\ 11 I i v will 1111 111 | 
ii urittfi' ii lit* t" return tin tin-nfs n tin 
t iN-ai titf ft lift i-IVfi 1 a finv (i u irantr* i- mil 
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